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Christian (Jluerver,in its notice of Dr.

Briggs' last h^ok,

says that he

being so obscure in all

world-famedgeologist, Sir Archibald Geikie, opened

London and many names famous

thsn at any previous |»eriod. Indeed, but for

the

the world

His address was a review of geological progress

unforinnate in

famine in Russia an.l the period of intense heat in during the century now closing, and he was led to
his writings. He continually Central and Southern Enrope, which debilitatedso chooge thig theme by the fact that jagt about a

makes the impression that he

“ is

is afraid for his

exact

meaning to he understood. This fault in style
.a

reading the very admirable address with which the

over. In such a presence
place* on the Continent. The plague i* one greatly one weighs carefully hU word*, and present* the
to he feared, but at the same time, since ito nature miture*t fruit of hi* study and thinking. What the
i* well understood and the proper precaution* honored president and distinguished geologist said
against it are known and can be eiiforced, there in his opening address may, therefore,be accepted
are strong grounds for confidence that its range will M anthontative, and as embodying the latest conbe much more limited, and its devastations far less cingi0n8 of geological science,
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is

great blot on hi* scholarship.” We have not

many and predisposed them

epidemic disease, it hundred years ago Edinburgh was made the centre
is scarcely probable that the cholera would have of geologicai rtudy and progreg8 through the revo.
spread

as it

to

has. Our own danger from

it is not

very

lutionizing influence of

Hutton and his school,

purpose advanced before, great. The stringent quarantine so promptly es- With the pnblication of Hutton’s “Theory of
and we doubt its correctness. But it is certain tablisbed will probably keep it out; and if a few | the Eartb>,. arose a cew
in the gtndjr of the
seen this opinion as to his

m

that often

even

clear

headed men have

to read his

last

rolled as

our entire population are

members of the

en-

Christian Churches of

the United States. This speaks volumes for the

growth of religion, since never before has the proportion

of Church members been so great, or the

vantage

ground of Christianity so manifest. All

that is

needed to

Christ than

any in the past, is the fusing and quick-

aggressive host of workers for Christ.
baptism of the Holy Spirit will do

it,

A

fresh

and for this

earnest prayer ascend.

The

in these lines

fruitful results, may

which have yielded such

be said to have then begun.

since. There is no need of a panic, even if the epi- The digtinguigbing feature of Hutton’s theory was,
demic should further spread, but there is every that it gought in tht changeg now
^ on th(j

in

reason for each one to observe the rules of health, earth.g Burface an explanation of those which oc-

and by prudence and carefulnessguard himself ourred in older timeg

disease.

and his home from conditions which would invite fonnity of

c^jon

^

doctrine of

became the

^

uni.

fruitfu] princlple

m
^

tbe structure of modern geology could
One good effect of the danger-signal is already
up A11 who bave followe(] the
of
have the next decade mightier for
manifest in the attention paid everywhere by the thig gcience know t0 what ,engthg thig
tion

ening of this mass of professing Christians into an

let

structure. The development of the science

erected**

census shown fully twenty millions, or

nearly one-third of

earth’s

they would be isolated and the disease
of geology,
stamped out, as was typus fever a few months

sentences twice to he sure of their meaning.

Tiik

sporadic cases should pass the barriers so carefully

genial and venerable Doctor, Poet, Essay-

the

on wbicb
be built

appropriate Boards in enforcing the greatest clean- hag

^

pugbed How

by the

invoki

of well.

liness. Filth is the great propagator of cholera, as nigb unlimited limP) natural proceggeg operatnlg

great wlth the game energy and at the Bame rate ag
advantage to the public health in addition to being pregent) were made ^ account for eye change in
a safeguard against the epidemic, to have a general the earth,g gurface Some even were ^
„ t0
house-cleaningand overhaulingof nooks and cor affirm
earth gaye no 8yidence of either a
of every infectious disease; and

it

will

be

a

|

^

^

^

ners and vaults, where disease-breeding dirt may
or an end, and that its history is but a flux
and Novelist, Oliver Wendell Holmes, was
have accumulated. The cholera scare may even
and reflux of slowly wrought change b.
eighty-three years old on Monday. He and Whitbring us clean streets. Thus the threatened danger
To this extreme conclusion the sister science of
tier are the sole rimaining members of that literary
may be a substantialgain.
paleontology, in demonstrating that life began in
circle which first won recognition for a distinctively
American literature. They survive in a green old
its very lowest form, and has advanced from the
The
Age
of
the
Earth.
agf, and though both beyond the fourscore, enjoy
lower to higher types, early furnished a conclusive
life, and their writings help others to enjoy it. mHE contention as tc how old this planet of ours answer. To the general principle of undeviating
The contribution of the elder Poet to his junior’s -L may he, is no longer a living issue as between I uniformity, and the denial of catastrophes, the scigeology and the Bible. A better exegesis of the ence of physics has of late years interposed a
birthday, was a poem, peculiarly sweet and grace
ful, which appears in the September Atlantic. first chapter of Genesis has removed the seeming caveat, and declartd that so far from geological
With the Prime Minister of England fourscore and antagonism between it and science, and so long as time being a practicallyexhaustless fund on which
three, and these poets of equal age yet active and geology admits that “ In the beginning God ere to draw, it must be limited to a few millions of
fruitful, there surely setras room yet in this hust- ated the heavens and the earth,” there can be no years,
ist

ling era

for old

men.

Indeed,

may the

useful life

of eadh be yet further lengthened.

A public library both indicates and promotes years
and

it is

to he hop* d, for the credit of

Gov. Tilden’s purpose to found a
the people may not he altogether frus-

it efty, that
brary for

,

better the

changed attitude of

ceded, contains nothing which precludes the idea geologists than the frankness with which President
that

telhgence,

* Nothing shows

controversy, since the inspired narrative, itds con-

“the beginning” may have been millions of
distant, instead of the

1

(Jeikie

acknowledges defects in the oniformitarian

few centuries formerly I doctrine, even argues for the necessary and certain

conceived as embracing the entire age of the uni- occurrence of catastrophes on Jhe largest

scale,

and

modesty with vhich he puts forth the claim for
But while there is no longer controversy as to more time than the physicistswill allow,

ve|,8e-

the

and

It is manifest that the two great departmenU of
ated. One of his executors, the Hon. John Bige- the age of the earth between Biblical exegetes
w, in the last Scribner, suggests a way in which geologists, their is sharp contention between scien- science, which from different data and by different

themselves. Geologists demand far more methods are engaged in computing the possible age
it that the bequest available for the purpose is time than physicists are willing to allow. 1 he I of tjie earth, have bpt come to even an approxi*
sv^ficient to provide a site and building, though contention between them is interesting, both as I mate agreement. The geologitt, in view of the
iis

benefaction

may yet he realized. He poinU

tists

Jh.

VI

v ! •

‘

of the gradual building up of the strati- too. How fruitful these yean have been
fied crust of the earth, and the time requisite for known.

the slow evolution of diversified forms of life,
wants and still demands hundreds of millions of
years; while the physicist, from the data deduoable
from the radiation of the earth’s heat, the influence
of tidal friction

in

retarding

its rotation,

and other

evidences of the dissipation of energy, has been

upon millions of years, until
Lord Kelvin, a recognised authority and a former

slicing off millions

is well

The principle lying at tbs bottom of a comps*
tenet Is self denial. Whoever would have enough
must learn to do without. Many a man curses fate
Glimpses from the Mill-Loft.
who might better spend bis maledictions where he
Th* Nimble Penny.
spends everything else, on his own unbridled whim*.
BY THE RKV. DAVID JAMKS BUKKRLL, D.D.
t’arlyle says, in homely but caustic phrase, 11 No man
/ 1 OLD is either good or bad, as people use it. It oppresses thee, 0 free and independent franchiser;
^ * is like the South Amerio*u Yucca, which fur but does not this stupid pewter pot oppose thee?
nishes the bread of the country and at the same Thou art the thrall, not of Cedric the Saxon, but of
time a poison deadly as the cobra’s fang.
thine own appetites. And thou protest of thy liberty,
“Gold, gold, gold, gold.
thou entire blockhead!”

President of the Association, says the earth cannot

III.

Bright sod yellow, bard and cold,

The multitude are kept poor by their passion for
buying. We walk along the streets and covet, in the
millions of years; and Professor Tait says less than
Do you love it for itself? Then take heed; for shop windows, a thousand things that we have no
ten millions. Which party to the contention will
the love of money is the root of all evil. Or do you remotest need of. Impulse says, “Buy;” sober sec
ultimately triumph it is difficult to decide — proba- esteem it as a means to some of life’s noblest ends? ond thought says, “Do without.” Between these
have been the abode of

life

Heary to get and light to bold.
Good or bad a thousand fold.”

for more than twenty

bly the geologist will discover reason to accept Then with all your getting, get money— and ask the two voices fortunes are made and lost.
Cicero said, “ Not to have a mania for buying
more rapid and catastrophical changes even, than Lord’s blessing upon it.
Wealth
also, the physicist may find that his calculations are commerce

those which President Geikie allows; and possibly,

stands, the age of the earth

is

as the

it

case

and conceivable period; the vast stretches of geolog-

— the hundreds, yea thousands of millions of
years demanded on the strict uniformitarian theory,

hundred million years. The result of such
of the age of the earth cannot

fail to

some fundamental corollaries,
which have not seldom been lost sight of in the

ble processes of nature. The curtailing the age
of the earth to a few million of years, emphasizes
had a beginning, and hence a Creator. If

the process of evolution, to

which nature and tin

Bible bear unmistakable witness, has been operating
within
clares
tion

a
it

period of time so limited

must have been,

as the physicist

it is not certainly

de-

an evolu

advancing only by slow and gradual steps, but

one that has taken

many

over and controlled by

leaps, and has been
its

watched

Divine Author.

not admit of a doubt but that He whose

matter and force into being and gave

It

fiat
life

does

called
to the

living creature, hhs presided over every step in the

long progression, and

it is

gratifying to find scien-

coming to a recognitionthat the order of
nature has again and again, some way or another,
been altered, inter sified and hastened, yea, sometimes revolutionized;for in the perception anc
acknowledgment of this he is drawing near to
owning that a power above nature has controllet
tists

its

processes.

social influence. D enables a

is

is a

passport

to

man

to

either, said:

bars.**

realize what

gold. Therein

DO not propose

in this article to

Indulge in

a the-

the esological discussion. The Providence I speak of
sence of honesty; honesty is the open sesame of the
was a woman. She died nearly forty years ago at
treasure house. If I spend more than I earn 1 am
the ripe age of eighty five. Her portrait stands beusing some one else’s money. It I spend all that I
fore me, and alongside of it that of her hnsband.
earn I am living from hand to mouth and discountThis old couple lived In sweet wedlock for sixtying the future. 14 The secret of success,” says Emerseven years, and the husband was accustomed to say
sod, “ lies never in the amount of money but iu the
the reason he had lived so long and been so sueeessrelation of income to outgo. After expense has been
fol was that he always had “ Providence by hi* tide"
fixed at a certain point, new and steady rills of inIn my early ministerial life I often saw these dear
come being added, wealth begins
^
Christian people, and after their depsrture I learned
The poet’s country parson was “ passing rich on many things about them which may be interesting
forty pounds a year” because he recognized the
for others to hear, as they are for me to tell. They
philosophy of the saying— 41 whatever you have,
ere In fairly good health when in their eighties, and
spend less. ”
died in the same year, 1854, not from disease, but old
Some years ago four newsboys, io Atlanta, Georgia, age. They retained all their faculties to the last,
resolved to save a little every day. The next winter
each loving the other dearly, as they both loved the
they went barefoot, through the froetand sleet, oo Lord.
their morning rounds ; but at the winter’s close they
Often have I seen them sitting side by side, with
had a little in the saving’s bank. They patiently their children and grandchildren around them, interLet that be written in

lies

”

self,

increasing their

little

income” flowing in. The
Fifty Years a Theological Professor.
eldest of these thrifty brothers is eighteen years of
A FEW days ago, the Rev. Dr. Schafi received age, the youngest twelve. In the meantime they
from the Theological Faculty of Marburg, Ger- have supported an invalid mother and have taken
many, a letter congratulating him on having nearly turns going to school. What these have done others
and

44

steady

can do.„ But
There

is

it

rills

of

takes resolution.

a moral in Launcelot’s soliloquy iu

44

The

Merchant of Venice;” Budge! says the Fiend!
Budge not! says my Conscience.” If the resolution
is made and 44 Budge not” wins, prosperity is assured.
44 The margin between income and expenditure is
sacred ground.” It is planted with a rich possible
44

which it never yields if trespassed on.
The beginning of a fortune is made when a man
fessorship included the history of doctrine and Bibli- learns to respect the day of small things. The
cal exegesis. Two years after he was called to the largest of exchequers is reducible to pence. 44 Little
Theological Seminary of the Reformed Church in the and often fills the safe.” “Take care of the pence
United States, at Mercersburgb, Penn., as Professor and the pounds will take care of themselves.” Wastof Church History and Biblical Exegesis. There he ing the littles fills the work-house. 44 The penny silremained twenty years and came to New York, and ler,” says one of Sir Walter Scott’s characters, slew
became the Professor of Church History in the Union more souls than the naked sword slew bodies.” Aye,
Seminary. In October next he will have finished the penny siller has oftentimes the issues of life and
fifty years of remarkably useful service. The prom- death in it.
ise of his youth has been fulfilled.
An old man in the almshouse at Bristol was found
He has recovered to a remarkable degree from the with his head fallen upon his breast in deepest sorstroke of paralysis which fell upon him in June, is row. On his knees lay a paper whereon he had been
in fact almost himself again. He is going about the
making a calculation. For sixty years he had been
house at will, walks in the garden or on the grounds
accustomed to spend six-pence a day for ale. That
unttended when the weather is good, and is as full as
six pence a day, put by in savings, and invested at
ever of facts and the results of wide reading and
five per cent interest wonld have left him in pospatient, intelligent research. His many friends will
session of a snag competence of £3,225, 16s., 8d. No
rejoice when he shall in a little more than thirty days
wonder that over that computation his head had fallenter upon the jubilee year of his favorite occupaen upon his breast

fame.

Know wbon to spend, and when to spare.
And when to buj. and Umii shall ne’er be

We never

T

I.

estate

completed fifty years of service as a professor of theology. Marburg is a venerable and famous institution,
was founded during the Reformation, in 1527, was
associated with Luther, and had among its students
William Tyndale, translator of the English Bible.
Dr. Schaff was appointed the colleague of Neander
in the University of Berlin, in October, 1842, when
about twenty-three years of age. Neander was at

"

foremost rank

hoard, until to-day they have $5,000 invested in real

the time at the height of his

him only

fit

usefulness and, rightly used,

The Christian believer can securely wait the out
come of thi most exhaustive study of nature, in
the firm jer uaeion that true science leads up to
kept on working, denying
God as certainly as revelation itself.

1&

state cost

I

endeavor to account for everything by the observa-

it

Cato, the elder, whose robe of

of the nations; it projects great enterprises;

we ean do without until we
have thought thrice. All the kinge before William
it leads to comfort in old age. Therefore get money
the Conquerer went without a shirt to their baoks,
in thy purse. But how? By industry and toonomy.
and “all the queens before Elizabeth went stoekingThese are the hand maids who ever attend on the
less." Comfort is much a matter of taste. Denying
successful man. Industry without economy is only
ourselves the luxuries that palm themselves off on
a sieve for catching water. Get and save, saps, save
Any man may be rich. Would you have a balance the unthinking, as Indispensables,will keep the margin right on our balance-sheet. And nothing else
in bank? The first thing to do is— begin. All dewill. Be this remembered, therefore: “What is not
pends on habit. Habit has its beginning in a retolu
needed is dear at a farthing.’’ It is the nimblt pmny
tion. “I will, God helping me, get money in my
that keeps ns poor.
purse.” Then follow considerations of method.
These may be classified under certain prudential
Providence.
maxims which, like signet rings, have glittered on
Time's fingers from the beginning until now.
BT THK KKV. PKTKK OTKTKKR, D D.
Spend less than you earn.
Wealth

bring recognition to

that

possess a revenue.”

fellowmen.

of bis

ened, and the earth’s history be compressed into less

a shortening

mans the ships that carry the

himself for an honorable place in the

and of Darwinian evolution— must be greatly short-

a

It

builds schoolhouses

Wealth

ical time

than half

power.

to

and churches, and equips the a hundred pence, said, “A superfluousthing is never
cheap. ”
militant hosts who are advancing the banner of the
clearly a limited
Poor Richard, a wiser man than Cicero or Cato
Cross.

not altogether without error. However,

now

is

is

harvest,

Dr. Schaff s pro-

II.

4 4

ested in all that was occurring in every day life.

was

a

man

much

iutelligence

and rare common

the
good old time when he was a boy. And while he
talked she diligentlyplied the knitting needle, and
occasionally, as she turned the stocking around, she
looked up with satisfaction, sometimes with a smile,
into the face of her lover and husband.
sense,

and

of

He

it

was

a treat to listen to his stories of

Look at her portrait. The eyes are bright, the features placid, and there is a fixedness of expression
which betokens self-will and determination. This
was a characteristicwhich she showed in early life,
and carried with her as long as she lived. Her husband knew this. He learned it in his courtship, and
he had repeated evidence of it all through their married

life.

There were two brothers. We will call them Samuel and George. They both visited Providence.
Both loved her. She was lithe and slim. They were
stalwart men. Either of them was physically able
to pick her np and run away with her. But she bad
dignity, and they had love, and so she was the queen
that ruled their hearts. In process of time Samuel
proposed. He was rejected, kindly but positively.
Perhaps George knew of this, perhaps not. At all

slow. But the time came
when he offered his heart and hand to Providence.
She loved him, as she afterwards confessed; had
events, he was cautious and

loved him

him.

all

along, but she was determined to test

So she said,

44

1 will

consider your offer on one

you are not to visit me for six weeks, not
to write to me, or speak to me on this subject for
that period of time. After that you may come , and
I will give you my answer.”
condition ;

It

was a trying ordeal for both of them,

no

less

so

Aaeuer
to

wnmmm.

81, 1899

hor than to

him. One eveniog she

looked oat in

the gloaming, and thought she taw her lover approaching. Bat ihe was mistaken. He was not near
her at that time. How coaid she tell bat she had
offended him? He might take a fancy to some other
fair damsel. He might be piqued at what he considered her foolish wbim. What if he never came again
to see

herf

Bat he did. Promptly, at the expiration of the
period designated,he appeared. He was accepted,
and in dae time they were married. A large family
of children came as the result of this union, one of
them an honored minister of the Reformed Charcb,
all of them Christian people, as well as honored oitisens. The children, like the parents, are now sleep
ing, bat their descendants, a numerous and noble
generation of men and women, are fulfilling the
duties of

Who

life.

can

tell

how much

of their integrity and use-

owing to their maternal ancestor! They
may well thank God that they had Providence to go
before them. There is mach in the blood. Sometimes it is very thin, if not impure. If it is rich as
well as untainted, the children may be thankfal and
happy. Character is everything, especially in the
mother. A noble woman, such as we see described
in the 81st chapter of Proverbs, is the glory of her
household. “Her children arise up, and call her
blessed ; her husband also, and he praiseth her.”
She may, in process of time, be forgotten. There
may be no portrait hanging on the wall when she is
gone from earth. There may be no one to tell the
story of her childhood and courtship,her married
life, and her peaceful end. Her very name may be
lost amid the records of time. But her character
lives. It is communicated to her children, and will
pass down from generation to generation. And if
she have no offspring she will be sure to leave her
impress somewhere. The world is better to day because of any good person, however humble, who
lived a hundred or a thousand years ago.
fulness is

What an important bearing

upon the work
of education! How parents and teachers should
strive not only to impart abstract truth to the youthful mind, but integrity,wisdom, nobility and piety to
the heart ! Let us remember that education is not to
cram in, but to pull out. The cramming in is well
enough, but only as a means to the end. What we
need is development. But with it all we should pray
God that He will impart His grace, for without that
this has

d'lPj

charm to the cosy front parlor looking out on Print peace. The all-night sessions— the Christian ReHendrik Kade. Before a quarter of an hoar had formed at Kampen, and the Doleerende at Utrechtelapsed, two professors in the Free University of Amin 1889 seemed to have been held in vain. Dr. Kuysterdam dropped in. There was to be a Synod of the per had unpopular elements in his make up. He was
Doleerende churches in Rotterdam, in a few days, and h nt renuous apostle of temperance, (not prohibition,)
weighty papers were to be read.

Our visit lasted nearly an hour, for Dr. Kuyper
seemed as interested in the movements of the kingdom of Christ in Japan and in the United States, as in
the Netherland.Leading me into his study, we spent
some time in talking over some of the points which he
has so ably illuminatedin his books. Dr. Kuyper is a
Calvinist of most pronounced views. He has collected
and edited the works of John A’Lasco, so prominent
in the early history of the Reformed Church, whose
words Kill live in the Liturgy, and who shepherded so
faithfully the Netherlanders at Austin Friars in London. There he was pastor of the oldest Reformed
Dutch Church in existence, and the head of what
may be denominated the first continuously Protestant Church in the world. The long list of Dr. KayPer s writings in defence and application of Calvin’s
principleswould take more room than the Intelligencer could spare. He has written devotional, exegetical, hlstorial and political works, is editor of a
daily paper, professor In the Free University of Amsterdam, and the head of a political party. In Holland, where religion and politics are still yoked together, where churches are subsidized, and nearly all
denominationswant to feed at the public crib, each
body of Christians has its politicians, as in England.
Dr. Kuyper is an unflinching believer in practical
tenets like these, that laziness and dirt are the worst
forms of original

he

(’ares little

for

“church”

knowH only oharches. Hence
pendency, while his

or

denominations, he

his

enemies scent inde-

critics in the Christian

Reformed

Church, who emphasize uniformity, were long afraid
he
t

was

ions of

a Congregationalistin disguise. Grave qaesordinary education and methods of theological

discipline emerged, and

during

So,

as

I

harmony seemed

my month’s

far off.

stay in Netherland last year,

went from Dan to Beersheba, the

air

seemed

full

of prophecies of— “ union impossible.”

How different to-day! The union has been oonHiiiniijttted.Properly speaking, there are now no
“ Doleerende” Churches and no Christian Reformed
Church. True, the official publication still tells of

‘Dm

GereformeerdeKerk,” but at Kampen, where I visited one of the professors, and the
Theological Seminary of the Christian Reformed
Church, it was almost amusing to listen to the earnest protestations of a student of theology, and of a
sou of the professor, “ there are now no Doleerende
churches, nor any Christian Reformed Church, but
only the Reformed Churches of the Netherland.
We must use the plural now.”
So

hriHhliJke

it

seems that Dr. Kuyper and the federative

principle, and Christian unity

have prevailed. Let

I be wrong. Two things
are now certain. My friend the banker and State
Churchmen speaks this year with vastly more respect
the experts correct me, if

and that Calvinism never breeds of Dr. Kuyper. Hi« example is, I find, followed geneither. He strenuously maintains that our modern erally throughout the places whose air I have desofreedom is the direct outgrowth of the principlesof lated by my inquiries either by my bad Dutch or
sin,

reformer. This he has shown in masterly blessed with good English. Even my friend the
which have been translated for the Reformed “ modernistic” parson, of fat salary and one service

the great
articles

Quarterly Review, Christian Thought, etc., as well

a week,

spoke good words of the redoubtable Calvinist

as in his vernacular writings, such as Het Calvinisme,

as he presented me with a copy of the Niew
Ons Programme, etc. He believes that the national Kerkdijh Handboek for 1892. Finally, I venture to

art has been directly inspired by the spiritual realism think that those

who

love to see the progress of the

of the Geneva teacher. The Hollander’s almost kingdom of heaven will rejoice in the union of the
fanatical love of cleanliness is also a direct outgrowth “ Reformed Churches in Netherland.”
of Scriptural teachings, emphasized by the same
leader. Of his theology proper, we need not speak.
Dr. Cobb in China.
It is that set forth in the symbols of the Reformed
lOLONGSO, Amoy, April 26Ui, RttJ.
Church of three centuries ago. Dr. Kuyper believes
‘TTT'E have now been here five days, having left
in especially reaffirming the old truths to- day, because
Hong Kong on the 19th, and arrived here on
little Holland is constantly under the overshadowing
the morning of the 21st. Our advent, as at Hong
vain will be all our attempts to improve the race.
influence of great Germany, with her aggressive and
Kong, was made in the midst of thick fog, through
defiant nationalism. Among the ornaments of bis
which we slowly made our way, the steam whistle
An Evening with Dr. Kuyper.
home, I noticed in the hall a bronze bust of Calvin,
constantly blowing at intervals of a few seconds, and
of heroic size, the original casting, presented by his
BY THE REV. WM. KLUOT GRIFFIS, D.D.
answered by the firing of guns from the different
friends
and
those
who
revere
the
memory
of
the
TITHO is Dr. Kuyper?
light-houses as we passed. The use of cannon is here
’
Let an American, innocent of Dutch politics, Genevan teacher who first followed Augustine and substituted for that of fog horns and bells as more
then left him behind.
ask this question of a Netherlander belonging to the
satisfactory. The sound is certainly less dismal and
The Reformed religion in Netherland suffered first aggravating than that of the horn, beside being periState Church, and sudden activity in the facial muscles is at once developed. On the N. A. S. M. steamer from French infidelity,and now suffers from German odic instead of continuous, thereby having the ad“ Rotterdam,” last year, I put the query, for conver- rationalism,or “modernism,” as they call it here. I vantage.

_
V

“

sation's sake, to

my fellow-voyager,a cultured banker

shall not, in this letter, outline the story of the vari-

The little steamer “Fokieu,” of only 500 tons,
ous movements in and secessions from the State brought us in safety, but gave us a most disagreeable
usually as cool as a polished marble-topped mahogany Church, nor show how these lines of difference are and thorough shaking up, and inside out, for the first
table, became “ a heated barbarian.” He broke out easily traceable in America. Suffice it to say that in twelve hours. No sooner had we emerged from the
into abuse of the reverend professor, declared him “a 1885, when men denying the divinity of Jesus Christ smooth water of the harbor, through the narrow Lydemagogue who disgraced his calling,” and, before were admitted to communion in the State Reformed moon pass, than we were met by a stiff breeze from
reaching normal temperature, betrayed symptoms of Church, Dr. Kuyper and scores of others protested, the northeast,and a sea that rolled in heavily from
contempt at poor me for even knowing the name of and were suspended and deposed in 1886. When the the Pacific. The consequences were by no means
the “ renegade.”
General Synod confirmed the acts of the lower bodies, agreeable, and those who had successfullybraved
many of the friends of the deposed forsook him and the Atlantic and all the other seas we have crossed
I have made the inquiry of individuals among various classes and conditions of life in Netherland (the absconded into comfort within the old Church. The succumbed to this. Early the next morning we found
postage stamps and official publicationsuse the sin- “ Kuyperites” met in Rotterdam in 1887, formulated ourselves sailing smoothly up the Han river to
gular, and have done so since 1839). In city and vil- an organization and campaign programme, calling
Swatow.
lage the answers vary. The State churchman, the themselves Doleerende— the name taken by those
This is an open port and town of considerable size,
liquor dealer, the “modernist,” all agree in giving an- who protested against the “Arminian Oppression” of
specially noted for the manufacture of pewter ware
swers that require elevation of the nose, or loss of ap- 1878. These new remonstrants who favored old prinand a peculiar kind of fan. Its trade is large, as eviparent respect for the inquirer. On the contrary, ciples began their stormy cavils. Their main purpose denced by the number of steamers and native boats
other faces beam and the temperature of friendliness was to unite all the orthodox forces against heresy lying at anchor. It serves, also, as a port for the
rises, as explanations are given, or the Doleerende and rationalism.
very much larger city of Chow Chow Fuh, much
Kerk is pointed out.
Naturally one of the first movements was to secure farther up the river, to which foreign vessels are not
When in the bright and beautiful city of Amster- union between the Christian Reformed Church (the allowed to proceed. Cargoes are broken here and
dam, I resolved to call on so interesting a character, rich and blessed fruit of the secession of 1835, which carried up to the larger city in native boats. One
I sallied oat in the early evening from the Bible gave us in America so stormy a contingent of earnest singular article is brought in large quantities from
Hotel, taking with me my letters of introduction evangelical Christians). At the same time efforts Shanghai— pressed cakes of beans, in shape not un(which never came out of my pocket) and my Jap- were made in the States-General to secure govern like a thin grind stone or dairy cheese. Whole ship
anese friend, the Rev. T. Harada, with me. Our cards ment recognition and financial aid. Of course both loads of these cakes were being discharged— to be
secured immediate and personal welcome from a fine of these expectationsof Dr. Kuyper were at the time sold into the country, broken up and used as a ferlooking man of fifty-threeor five. Rather handsomer and for years Scouted as visionary and impossible. tilizer.
than the average Hollander, of presence both genial Noses went up and heads were shaken at the “ im
Our chief interest lay with the Missions here,
*nd imposing, and with a cordiality that seemed pudence” of the “Doleerende.”
though we were able to visit but one of them,
American, Doctor Kuyper introduced as at once to
Nevertheless the “Kuyper movement” gained that of the English Presbyterians on the Swatow
his family, and we sat down at once to conversation. force until most of the promises were affected, and
side. The compound in which the missionaries live
in

Amsterdam. Instantly my

All

spoke English, the host himself with remarkable eight score Doleerende churches answered to the

roll is on the north bank of the river, a half mile, perand flaenoy. Two daughters call. Still the pipes of tobacco actually smoked in haps, below the city. It encloses several comfortable
young child, added beauty and ecclesiasticalconcourse in 1888 were not calumets of residences,with pleasant grounds about them,*

grace, flexibility, grasp,

*nd the mother, and

".rw

•

hard finished friend,

a

j
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which only wind and those in India of whom 1 have written,— to the General Synod at its approaching session, as illustrations
dderable hospital, thronged with patients at the time weather are allowed to alter or remove.
of the best fruits of the work the Church has been
In this
of our visit, under the charge of Dr. Ljall, and
“ J«MU« Year"
doing in these Eastern lands. I am sure that the
schools for boys, girls and women. This station is
object lesson** would be both encouraging and in—for it is Just fifty years since David Abeel came up
the oentre of an extensive work, reaching a wide
from Macao to Amoy, immediately after the close of spiring.
•
field in the interior,and extending northward till it
Koloncsu
the great war and the opening of this port to foreign
meets the work carried on by missionaries of the
is not only the place of residence for all the mission-

shiuied with

tree*

and beautiful with

flowers,

— a cod

lar

41

mussy

11

and shabby

.

effect,

44

same Church from Amoy. We were most cordially
received by Dr. and Mrs. Lyall, Mr. Maolagan, Miss
Ricketts and others of the Minion, were shown
through hospital and schools, and thus spent some
pleasant hours. The American Baptists have their
station nearly opposite, on the south bank of the
river, which is here a mile or so in width. The time

residences and trade, —it has been interesting to trace

aries at

the beginnings of the flourishing missionary work
now carried on here. British troops then held this
island, and Mr. Abeel established his house upon it,
together with Mr., afterward Bishop, Boone, and a
Dr. Cummings, and here began the preaching of the
Gospel. In 1844 he was joined by Doty and Pohlman from Borneo, where they had been laboring
at our disposal did not admit of a visit to them also.
There is a peculiar heartiness in the welcome ex- aniong| the Chinese. They also resided here for a
tended by missionaries to those likeminded with time. But sickness broke out among the troops, the
island was deemed unhealthy and not fit for residence,
them, which is worth going far to receive and is a deand they took up their abode in the city opposite.
privation to lose.
The houses are still standing, though in a somewhat
Th« City of Amoy
dilapidated condition, just on the water’s edge, which
lies on an island of the same name which, together
with several smaller islands, fonus an extensive hai> they occupied. Closely shut in on every side but the
bor on the southern coast of China, opposite the water by Chinese houses, with a Jetty, or landing
mouth of the Lun Kiang or Dragon River, or River place for boats, at the foot, and the passage leading
up from it into the city beneath the verandah, they
of Nine Dragons. The inner harbor is formed by the
must have found life here anything but quiet and atisland of Kolongsu opposite the city, making an excellent land-locked port for the considerable com- tractive. Of the sights, sounds and smells with which
merce coming at Amoy. On Kolongsu the mission- they were brought into close and constant contact by
aries and other foreign residents have their homes. day and by night I shall speak farther on. A mile or
more to the north are the houses built and occupied
It is a rocky island of very irregular surface and outline. Numerous low peaks rise from it, covered with by Dr. Talmage and Mr. Rapalje in the early days,
singular groups of rocks in all sorts of fantastic shapes with similar surroundings, and not having the adaud arrangement (or confusion),or crowded with the vantage of looking out upon the water. These have
dwellings of missionaries,merchants, consuls and since been incorporated in the hospital of the Engothers. Very few foreign residents are found on the
other, or city, side of the harbor. The distance
across it is not great, while the freedom from odors
and noises peculiar to a Chinese city would be worth
securing by a much greater effort. Seen from the
water, or from the opposite shore, Kolongsu presents
a very attractive appearance. Scarcely had we
reached our moorings last Thursday morning, when
we observed two harbor boats, or sampans, rapidly
pulling toward us from Kolongsu. Their near approach disclosed the familiar faces of nearly every
able-bodied member of the Mission. What smiling
faces they were. What happy greetings followed on
deck. With what alacrity we surrenderedourselves
to this boarding party, and accompanied them to the
hospitable homes that had been so long waiting for
A nearer acquaintance, grown more perfect in the
passage of several days, has not served to dispel our
pleasing impressions of this island home. The Mission houses are admirably placed on high ground,
looking off upon the water to the west and south.
Though quite elevated, the sound of the waves breaking on the shore below is constantly in our ears. It
has a soothing, cooling sound, especiallyin the hot,
breathless, steaming nights

when sleep flees from one.

Most of the houses are sheltered and shaded by groups
of trees, banyan,

mango, pomelo and others, and the
enclosures brightened and made fragrant with many
flowers. Roses and heliotrope, etc., load the air with
their perfume and delight the eye with their abundant beauty. Scattered over the island are groups
of banyans, or single trees of immense girth and widespreading branches, affording dense and extensive
shade. In the valleys and on the lower slopes are
several Chinese settlements or villages, which are
gradually encroaching on the foreign quarters, making the approach to some of them anything but agreeable to the senses of sight and smell Fairly good
roads and paths connect the different residencesand
settlements, aud encircle the island, making flue
promenades at evening when the weather and temperature permit. Every nook and corner capable of
cultivation is planted with rice, or taro, or sweet
potato, or some other article of food, even little
patches and terraces in almost inaccessible spots on
the hillsides being made available by the patient industry of these indefatigable Chinese farmers and

Eu.^
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no

man

was a happy fortune, or Providence,

The Middle School
through the funds secured by Mr. Pitcher two years
ago. They crown a considerableknoll, almost in the
oentre of the island, and the building now upon them
is quite conspicuous from the harbor and from many
points on the island. For the present, and until additional means can be secured for the erection of a
large building adapted to school purposes (sure to be

needed soon), it serves the use to which it is now put
measureably well. When the new building is ob-

of Life.

moderate changes it will make an admirable home for the teacher who may have special
charge of the School, and for whose advent the Mission still wait and long and pray. Is there no man
in the Reformed Church, of normal training, experienced in teaching and management of schools, well
up in the sciences, whose love for Christ aud the souls
of men would lead him to seek such a field of usefulness as this? A more important one can scarcely be
found anywhere, though its pecuniary rewards offer
little attraction to a man so qualified. His reward
will be on high, in souls saved and characters n^nlded

into Christian excellence and beauty, and within, in
the satisfaction of helping

velop and inspire the
lions in

wide open doors, standing just as

has

did in those early

days, inviting entrance. A small room, on either
side of the main house, was used for bedroom and for
retirement. In this house, our conductor, with many
others, first heard the Gospel message. It seemed a
hallowed spot, notwithstanding its present occupancy, and it was hard to repress the wish that possession might in some way be regained, and the Gospel again heard within those walls. Across the little
pond the house was pointed out where Bishop Boone
lived, and another where they were accustomed to
take their meals together.

The expectation of our coming has awakened the
we had been told, among
The Native Churches,
—an interest which began to manifest itself immediately on our arrival. We had scarcely found domicile with Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyck, in the house built
by Dr. Kip and long occupied by him, when a deputation was announced from the Second Church of
Amoy, the Church of Tek chu ka, as it is called. The
delegation consisted of the pastor and several prominent members and officers of the church, bearing the
salutationsof the brethren and an earnest invitation
interest,

to visit

them.

It

was also intimated that we should

due time, to partake of a regular Chinese feast to be had in honor of our visit and of the
Jubilee Year of missoinary work at Amoy. Similar
deputationsand invitations have been pouring in
upon us. No day but Sunday has been without them.
be invited, in

to train

lives of

But largely the instruments

through the open bars of the gate we could see the
house, on the opposite side of the little court, with

deepest

which put

Misses Tal- tained, with

in the house.’*

it

various reasous.

for

To the inquiry,
Wher* Did David Abaci Live?
no one could give answer. At last an aged disciple
was found who had been a believer more than forty
years, had known that sainted man, and first heard
the Gospel from his lips. Under his conduct we found
the place on Kolongsu. A regular Chinese house of
the better class, but little altered from its former
state, it stands on the edge of a small pond, beneath
the shade of an immense, widespreading banyan,
which then, as now, covered it with its protecting
branches. The old lady who occupied it would not

was

for

our Mission in possession of the grounds purchased

purpose oi conversation with the pa-

let us in, as there

us.

and L. M. S. (London Missionary Society)
— but has also the training institutionsmaintained
by these different bodies. The advantages of such
an arrangement are considerable. The scholars find
a healthy location, removed from the evil influences,
both physical aud moral, of the city, while the mis
sionarles have their work close at hand, and their
students under their own eye and easy inspection.
Each Mission has its own independent school for girls
and women. Our own and the E. P. are united in
the education of boys and young men in the Middle
and Theological Schools. In this department the
London Mission is still independent, and likely to rebyterian),

lish Presbyterian Mission, now presided over by Dr.
Macleish, and frequently visited

Amoy— our own, the E. P*s. (English Pres-

the

the minds and de-

men who are

to be

seeking to turn the milthis part of China to the Lord Jesus Christ.
in

The Theological School
a fine

new building of

its

own, half

a

mile distant

from the Mission School, erected by the E. P.
sion, and is presided over by Mr. Thompson, of
Mission, Mr. Fagg having part

in

Misthat

the instruction.

A

and promising band of young men, representing
both Missions, are gathered here in preparation for
the work of the ministry. In the Middle School
fine

there are at present about thirty boys. A goodly
number of these are Christian boys, and some of
them are looking forward, and on the way, to the
Theological School. It was a great pleasure, the day
after our arrival, to visit both these schools and address to them a few appropriate words.
The house erected by Dr. Talmage, and long occupied by him, is now the home of his daughters, as
well as of the two young ladies, Misses Cappon and
Zwemer, who arrived last fall, At only a short remove from Dr. Kip’s, its situation is about equally
desirable, and both are easily visible by one entering
the harbor. It contains within the walls of the compound the Girl’s School, the Woman’s School and
the old building formerly occupied by the Middle
School. The ground descends so abruptly that each
stands on a different level, no one encroaching on or
interfering with any other, yet all within convenient
compass and easy reach. Ascending from the
the hill, we come first to the

foot of

Womiiu’t School,

where a constantly varying number of women and a
few girls are gathered for a few months’ instruction. A
gardeners.
Great stretches on the hills and among the rocks The pleasure of the brethren is plain to be seen, aud stay of a few weeks, even, is sufficient to enable the
are devoted to quite smother sort of planting, being our own pleasure in meeting them no less. Here, as more intelligent of them to read the Scriptures in the
filled with graves. They intrude everywhere, even in India, I have been much impressed by the native Romanized colloquial, while reading in the character
in the midst of the fields, and are found in the com- pastors as a body. Their open, intelligent counte- would have been forever impossible. In this and
pounds of foreign residents. They are regarded with nances, manly bearing, courtesy of manner and evi- multitudes of ways this method of printing the colsuperstitious reverence,and their ubiquitous presence dent interest in their work make their appearance loquial dialect proves of inestimable advantage to the
makes the purchase of land difficult, and often im- very pleasing, and the reports I hear of many of them work of the Mission. Old women and young girls vie
possible. The day of our arrival, and those immedi- confirm the impression. Some of them would be men with each other in learning to read, and it was not
ately preceding and following it, were sacred to the of mark anywhere, able, I should judge, to hold their easy to say which read with the greater freedom.

own in many respects with many American and EuroA flight of stone steps leads up to the
GlrU’ School,
over the island, were strewn with paper, representing pean preachers whose advantages have been far
money, clothing, etc., deposited there for the use of greater. Nothing would give me greater satisfaction an object of interest to so many, young and old, in
the spirits of the deceased. They produced a singu- than to be able to present some of these men,— with the home land. The building is good, but not nearly

memory

of departed ancestors,ahd the graves, all
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large enough for the beat

arrangement of the aohool fitbica, bat differences of opinion bar* found room
witch-crazeat Salem, and was tried at Boston June
It abonld tome day, and that not dlatant, be oomidon tbe school-platform.
29th, 1694, The verdict returned by the jury was
erablj enlarged, or another and larger anbetitated
Th. Old South Summ.r School.
not guilty.” But Rebecca Nurse had been already
for it There ia not room enough properly to provide
The leetures for young peopls in the Old South tried before another Jury, public opinion, and bad
for the forty-seven girls now in attendance, to aay
meeting house are not dignified as a Summer School, been found guilty. The opinion of the court-jury
nothing of the possibility of future growth. I wish
but that is what they are. This season they extend was followed by such a clamor that the Jury beat a
the friends at home oould have seen the bright and
from July 27th to September 14th. In touch with quick retreat, and soon returned with a more accepthappy faces of these girls as we saw them, and hear
guilty. ” An outery of approbation welthe thought of the day, they all, at the preeent time, able verdict,
their recitations and songs as we heard them. Their
bear upon the discovery of America. These are some comed this announcement.There is a singular entry in
practice under the Tonio-sol fa system, in which they
of the subjects: "What Men Knew of the World the records of the First Church, Salem, July 3d, 1692
had been drilled by Mrs. Kip and Mrs. Fagg, and
under Mrs. F.'s conduct, was very creditable. No before Columbus;" “Lalf Erickson and the North- “After sacrament, the elders propounded to the
church, and it was by a unanimous vote consented,
wonder they seemed bright and happy, for the days men;" “The Story of Columbus;" "Spain, Prance
and England In America,” etc. Among the lector that our sister, Rebecca Nurse, being a convicted
spent here are among the happiest they are ever likely
ers appear John Flske and Mary A. Livermore. witch by the court and condemned to die, should be
to see. Yet all their future will be the brighter by
These lectures are for the young folks in the Boston excommunicated, which was accordingly done in thd
reason of the influence here exerted over them, and
schools primarily, and it is expected that they will afternoon, she being present” Yes, the gray-haired
the lessons and training here received. Those who
listen attentivelyto each lecture, and then at the old woman, feeble, terrified, her chains jangling about
are best qualified to judge tell me, what I am quite
close be prepared to join in singing “ America." The her, wan led up the aisle of the meeting house, and
ready to believe, that It is easy to recognize In distant
free tickets of admission remind the young people the solemn decree of excommunication echoed down
parts of the field, in town and village, the women
that “it is expected all the young people will from the pulpit. Pushed out of church- fellowship,
who, as girls, have had their training in this School.
only one more push was possible, and that was given
The Influence of such women in a heathen neighbor- know by heart" the national hymn. A prize of
on Gallows’ Hill about a fortnight later, and her soul
hood cannot be slight, and must be blessed. 1 will twenty dollars coaxes the young auditors at this
course to send in at the dose the very best possible was swung into liberty and life.
4 *

:

reserve

Amoy

city

and

island for another letter.

report of the lecturee.

This

is

the tenth season of

Christening of

War

Vessels.

Summer School. The Old South has
The war vessel, “ Marblehead,” was lately launched
had a varied experience, as a “ meeting-house" for at South Boston, and “ christened.”I liked what
the Old South

Boston Letter.
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worship, a rallying place for Revolutionary patriots, you said about the naming of war vessels. The presa

museum

of old-time relics,

and

as a “

schoolmarm” ent practice

not a reverent one.

And why must a

one of those delightfullyhistoric
towns that touch you deeply in any interview,
and almost transform you. Let one walk up and
down that short Leyden street, short, but with a
very long renown, on whose borders the Pilgrims
built their humble rows of log-houses the rough
winter of 1620 21. Then pass up this same Leyden
street and stand among the old, blue stones of Burial

Auguat ia not very energetic. Many is it
of the pastore go away, and the congregations also, lifted in the sunshine, a pitcher of exquisite crystal,
and the shepherds meet many of their stray sheep an artistic vase, pure, sparkling,and then out of its
up in the mountain pastures or down at the beaches. transparent, glittering heart, the water streaming

Hill. Read on the ancient memorials about you the

“Camp”

names

The
and Universalists to Lake Winnipisseogee, while the bridal veil of pearls— why, it is far more beautiful
Methodist hives buzz in camp-meetings manifold. than the French vintage of 1776 manufactured last
nkponskt.
When Church life is stirring at home, nothing shows year in
it quicker than the advertisements of Sunday services. Pulpit eloquence comes to the front then,
Among the Hills by the Sea.
and the trumpets are loud, echoing and sometimes
BY THE REV. A. M. QUICK.

is

I

of

old Pilgrim families, and then look off on

which rested the worn “Mayflower*’
after Its tiresome voyage. Thus fill the vision with
Pilgrim scenery. Now go down and plant your feet
the waters in

on the precious
is

left

Plymouth Rock that
the visitor’s sake, and draw up

little

uncovered for

patch of

your veins something of that Pilgrim vitality
that made them such steadfast doers. Then walk to
Pilgrim Ball and contemplate Governor Carver’s
chair and Elder Brewster’s chair, not to mention
other old-time relics. By this time it will not be
strange if you put your hand up to your head-piece
to see if it be heightening and narrowing into an old
“steeple-crown,”or if you look down at your longinto

they be shortening into
breeches, and if socks have lengthened into hose,
while you suddenly feel about your neck for the
broad, white folds of an old time collar. Plymouth
isolates one from the busy rush of outside life if he
be in the mood for study. Shut up amid old memories, amid ancient associations, one is prepared to
give his thoughts to study and research. 1 wonder
if this may have been the reason why the summer
School of Applied Ethics was planted at Plymouth.
Whatever its motive, it has been a success, and this
second summer the attendance was larger than that
of last year. The place of meeting was in the old
high school building. The school has three departments,— Economics, History of Religions, and also
Ethics, and each morning, save Wednesday, (set
legged pants

to note

if

have been three lecthe above departments. About

apart to a conference,) there
tures,

one in each of

hundred have attended the school, assembling
from the States and Canada. These have been
teachers, clergymen, college students, and various
two

people philanthropic&llyand studiously inclined. In
theology, this

list

gives an idea of the course pursued

:

Jackson, of Columbia, on the Religion of
Auclent Persia, and its Relations to Judaism; Prof.
Moore, Andover, the Prophets; Prof. Peters, University of Pennsylvania, the Psalter; Prof. Toy,
Harvard, the Wisdom Books; Prof. Jastrow, University of Pennsylvania, the Ritual Law. Dr.
Prof.

came over seas, a modem Pilgrim from
Oxford, to talk about Greek ethics, and he also
spoke informally on Heroic Remedies for Social
Bosanquet

Evils. Father Huntington, of
hand

in

charity,

New

York, took a

in history, and in the last guise, as in other forms of
activity, she has done

no mean work.

life

rough sugar-box structure built there,
balf-a-dozen grim

cannon on

cmd carrying

smashed on that occasion? Where’s

which

would be far more appropriate. How
on the score of beauty? A dainty vessel of glass

the vessel goes—

in

or “ grove meetings” are quite well attended. in a slender cascade of crystal, shining in the sun, its
Baptiste go to Martha’s Vineyard, the Unitarians sheen tinted with the rainbow, falling away in &

Cincinnati

sensational,

it is

claimed, as they sound

in the newspaper

their subjects

Bar Harbor,

columns. But how quiet and un-
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objectionable are these subjects of sermons found in

from the heat and bustle of the city, to seek
column of August Sunday notices: “The Rejected
Duty,” “Discontent,” “The Human Element in relief and quiet among the restful and invigorating
scenes of nature. Having made a short stay at NewProphecy,” “Uprooted Lives”-this is a little temport, and coming directly thence, a passing observa-

a

pestuous-*^ Powerful Faith,” “Songs in

the

Night,” etc. I did notice one breezy occasion, a

tion or two, pertaining to that centre of

summer

fash-

ion and gaiety, may not be uninterestingto the readshowed no August tameness; a big,
ers of the Intelligencer. We are prone to regard
enthusiastic Salvation Army service at Tremont
this Mecca of delight and pleasure as familiar to all,
leuiple, and “Ash-barrelJimmy” was one of the

gathering that

but while multitudes have heard of it all their days,
speakers. Good to have something with flavor to it,
many, perhaps, have bat slight conception of the
ashy though it be, this insipid weather. In mission
movements there is a commendable stir. The Con- great outlay of wealth, that has been expended on
the villas and grounds of many of the millionaries,

gregationalists, through their City Missionary Society,

who spend

a large portion of each year in this city

by

have been sending off the weary folks to a restingthe sea.
place in Maine. They have a cottage retreat in that
A drive, the length of Bellevue avenue, along the
State. The Episcopalians have secured rooms that
cliffs, and thence to Ochre Point, and through Narathey open daily as a kind of recreation quarters to
gansett avenue, embracing the villas of some of the
the poor, shut-in children. They have a tent on a
most wealthy and prominent society people of New
vacant lot in South Boston, and each August night
York, Philadelphia and Boston, affords a continuous
services are held. There is an abundance of singing
feast to the eye, and this same enjoyable scenery,
of Gospel-hymns out of a Moody book, cornetist and
combining nature and art, may be had in a ten mile
organist leading, a very brief service of prayer and
“ ocean drive. ” Villa life is eminently characteristic
Scriptures, and then comes a direct, practical appeal
of Newport, as well as Bar Harbor, and in this respect
to the drift from the streets and homes adjoining.
they differ widely from Saratoga, and similar resorts,
The Young Men’s Christian Union is nominally nonwhere hotel-lifeis so popular. At the present season,’
sectarian, but in sympathy and support it is princithe coach Aquidneck, tooled by Mr. Astor Carey, is
pally Unitarian. It makes prominent its outside,
attracing no little attention at Newport, the departcountry work for poor people. I saw, one summer
ure and arrival of which bring out a great array of
night, a fine stone building at Roxbury, and was glad
elegant tum-onts and people of fashion, at the
to know it was the Presbyterian Church in that part
Casino.
of the city. It is the most picturesque Presbyterian
Leaving Newport, the railway travel as far at least as
structure in Boston. The building is of recent conFall River, affords some very attractive and refreshing
struction. The Presbyterians have had such a hard
views. Among them is embraced a great deal that is
time in planting their standards in Congregational
New England, that any success like this is note- of revolutionary and historic interest. Mount Hope
lifts its head in prominent view to remind us of the
worthy.
residence of King Philip, during the bloody TndUn
Family Life.
There

is

one thing that in various quarters is quite

the discussion of methods of administering sure to flourish besides corn this
while the college women’s settlements had mean family gatherings. If we in

wnong their advocates Miss Jane Addows, of the
Hull House, Chicago. The range of discussion has
been wide. Sometimes the soil has been stirred profoundly, and where research may not have been deep,
it has been stimulating. The ancient Pilgrims who
vrent up Burial Hill each Sabbath to worship in the

bottle of wine be

the significance?I think water, the element to

Chnrch Life In Auguat.

Church

is

as a

whole, passing through

warm weather; I
New England

a process of foreign trans-

formation, there are sections of unchanged life.
feel that the stream is

are,

often mixed, sometimes

We

muddy,

are nooks where the old Puritan current
runs quite limpid. Hence, a chance for family gatherings. I am interested iu watching such family meet-'
yet there

ings as thoee of the Fletchers,the Eatons, the

,T8>

Emo-

war,

and

of

the treaty

he made at that place.

We

could scarcely pass Fall River without a pause, at a
time when the very foundations .of that city were
shaken by one of the greatest tragedies of modern
times, a tragedy that eclipses

the most thrilling de-

written. Of the private character
of Miss Lizzie Borden, we had certainly formed a very
erroneous idea, gathered frouYthe New York press. A
prominent gentleman of Fall River told your correspondent that she had always borne an irreproachable
character, was a member of the Central Congrega-

tective stories ever

were not
this season, the Danvers neighborhood h^p
accustomed to think out so far on the hazy borders witnessed the ninth gathering of the descendants of tional Church, and treasurer of the Young People’s
Society of Christian Endeavor, and enjoyed the high
of doctrine as some of those at the School of Applied
Rebecca Nurse. She was .one [of the victims of the
esteem of all her associates. All this goes far to
its flat roof,
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6
stagger the

human mind,

in

The Old Kingston Church.

Tlew of the strong cU^

enmstantial evidence alleged against her, and

mysterj. Bat

to

olond

I

We

reprint from the

out to
give a few impressions pertaining to these charming
hills by the sea, and must not consume too much in-

oount of tbe

troductory space.

an unbroken

line

from Rockland to Bar Harbor is one continuous panorama of beauty. Though this is not the
St. Lawrence, still here are a thousand islands of
endless variety of character, shape, and siie, among
which the vessel courses its way, furnishing to the
eye a constantly revolving kaleidoscopeof beauty.
Some of these islands are covered with spruce, which
stand as sentinels guarding their rocky forts, some
are fertiie farms and pasture lands, others are barren
and rocky, with not a blade of grass or vegetation of
any kind, some embrace a single villa-site, witli its

can be found

in

the murder

The

in

deeper

I started

sail

commanding view, some are rich in granite quarries,
whose products find their resting place in the substantial buildings of our great cities; there
closely resembling a huge turtle-back, rising

is

one

out of

yonder is one almost level with the water,
just large enough to hold the wreck of a deserted vessel, lying there a constant reminder of some unfortunates, who, perhaps, have had to wrestle with
waves and storm for the safety of their lives. Over
the heads of these islands and through the inlets and
bays, the blue mountain peaks and ranges of Blainland rise in the distance, and add sublimity and
grandeur to the beautiful and picturesque,and evervarying scenery about us. But few disinterested
spectators might be expected amid nature’s gallery
of art such as this. We did, however, see one or two
ladies, wedded to their novels, in the cabin. Queer
taste, you say, but we have seen the like before, even
amid the grandeur and glories of the Alps.
the sea;

The

difficulties of

navigation along this southeast

rpHE
J-

in

rirat

New York Sun, the following Interesting so-

Church

of

Kingston,N. Y.]

Reformed Protestant Dutch Church

of

Klng-

iton represents the oldest congregation holding

of services on the same spot that

the State of

New York and probably

the United States. It was founded in 1657. and

the present pastor, the Rev. Dr. J. G. Van Slyke,

is

the Voorleser Andrus Van
In charge of the church. The

the lineal decendant of

Slyk,

who was

first

building In which the congregation

,

August

The Duteh and the French did not get along well
together, and the Huguenots removed to New Paltz,
about fourteen miles away in tbe Wallkill Valley,
where they formed a settlement, which is French to
the present day. The Dutch henceforth conducted
the services and kept the records in their own language, and the entries of marriages, baptisms and
deaths form the history of the old Duteh families of
Ulster and Greene counties. These records, which
have been published in a huge volume, are plain and
matter of

fact,

and

It Is no rare thing to read “

now worships is gitimate” In brackets after the name

on the spot, not counting
the log building which temporarily was used by the
settlers in the beginning. The foundations, greatly
extended to meet the growth of the congregation,
have included part of the surrounding graveyard.
The families whose past generations tilled the first
graves still worship in the church, and in the last
reconsruotion of the edifice their pews were placed
over the tombs of their ancestors, each family over
its own dead. Thus the name, 8. Bruyn on the pew
door marks both the pew of the Bruyn family and
the tomb of the first Bruyn beneath. So it is with
the old DeWitt family and many others, the members
of which for generations sat in the pews while living,
and, when they died, were buried in the vault uuderthe fourth that has stood

ille-

of the child that

between tbe Huguenot
colony at New Paltz and the Dutch colony at Esopus
was baptized. The

gave

rise to

ill

feeling

several sayings, carried

down

county to the present time. One of them

in Ulster

is,

“Dutch

Huguenot for piety.”
The old Huguenot and Dutch records tell a great
deal of tbe customs, manners and conditionsof the

for pelt,

early settlers. When

the church wanted a bell, the
pastor sent word that everybody who had had a child
baptized at tbe church should bring a contribution.
The congregation brought offerings of silver spoons,
buttons, buckles and ornaments of various kinds,
which were sent to Holland and melted into the
ent bell that,

pres-

now, attached to the clock, strikes the

hours from the church steeple.
Travellingwas a serious thing

neath.

31, 1892

in those

days.

When

Harmanus Meyer, the pastor in 1762, made a trip to
Huguenots, Albany, about fifty miles away, the congregation

The old church records show the race and

lan-

guage contest which, waged between the
the Dutch and the English, on the west bank of the
Hudson, lasted into the present century. It was not
until 1808, after services had been conducted for a
century and a half in Dutch, that English was sub-

held a meeting before he started,

prepared the form of prayers

of the

and the Consistory
congregation “for

the pastor during his long
and perilous journey to Albany.” Two elders accomstituted, and the feeling of some of the old Dutch panied him as far as Catskill to protect him. It now
families against the discontinuance of their tongue in takes about an hour to go from Kingston to Albany
the special protection of

the pulpit has not yet ceased. There are catechisms by

rail.

The church has the two original communion cups
and the old members of the
congregation at times use this language in their that were, according to tradition, presented by
skilled and experienced navigator, thoroughly familQueen Anne. The communion table is said to have
prayers.
coast of

Maine are many and complex, requiring a

iar with the route,

and eternal vigilance at the wheel.

one of the most beautiful bays of
the country. Its name strikes one at once when apBar Harbor

is

proached from the ocean, as being barred off from an
inner bay by live huge rocky islands, called the
“ Porcupines,
standing in a line, as great bastions
guarding the entrance to the bay beyond. Bar Harbor village lies on the extreme east end of Mount
Desert Island. The whole island is a gem of beauty
and granduer. In area it is fifteen miles long, by
twelve miles wide; it is composed of a dozen granite
mountains, the highest of which is Green Mountain,
which is said to be about sixteen hundred feet above
the level of the sea, the view from which is very fine.
In a favorable atmosphere, the eye may compass a
radius of fifty miles in every direction.

still

printed in Dutch,

The church was founded by a colony from Holland, which came from Manhattan about 1656, in the
time of Gov. Petrus Stuyvesant Kinsgton was then
Wilt Wyck, or Wild Village, a name soon changed
to Esopus by the Dutch. The colonists settled on
the laud back of the ridge of small hills along the
Hudson, and were almost entirely a farming community, with little trade. The town was founded on the
banks of the Esopus Creek, and the church was
built in the midst of the settlement. There was no
regular pastor to attend the services and no power
in Manhattan to ordain one; so a voorleser was
placed in charge, who could read the Scripturesand
officiate at the services, although he was not an or-

been used by the Prince of Orange, whose coat of
arms is over the church door. It was the custom in
those days for the warden of the church to furnish
a sufficient supply of New England rum, pipes and
tobacco for the use of the clergy at their meetings.

namesV.DM.,
the initials for the Latin verbv Dei minister. The
Pastorsof the church signed

pew rents averaged about thirty

yst

This journal begins on the 25th of May, 1713.

rest or recreation, a quiet retreat,

of nature, must be

hard to please

if

or

he fails of

among these delightful hills by the sea.
the compass of a short walk, one may be

church at that time

owned large

The

tracts of land au<

collected the rent mainly in farm produce, game,

New

furs, which the church

ithin

York and sold. In one year the rents, besides farm
products and a little money, included 103 deer, 32
foxes, and 14 wildcats. Among other articles which
had a standard value as payment of rent were otters,
wolves, black bears and panthers. The tenants of
the church glebe had the option of paying their rents
in what they pleased at certain fixed valuations, ant

wood and

wilds of a forest, or

warden took

and

(oyment

ernately in a dense

though the

which payment was made would be of as
much value now as the average pew rent in a Fifth

furs with

44

In return for your kind concern for

in a sloop to

my temporal

and eternal happiness, permit me to assure you that

my wishes are

reciprocal, and that

you may be

en-

abled to hand down your religion, pure and unde
a posterity worthy of their ancestors,
fervent prayer
Gentlemen,
44 Your most obedient servant,
tiled, to

of,

:

He who seeks

shillings,

avenue church.
During the American Revolution the Rev. George
Leonard Doll and bis congregationwere rebels so
patriotic that the British burned their church and
houses. In answer to a memorial from them, Gen.
dained clergyman.
The Indians broke up the settlement and destroyed Washington wrote this letter, which is framed and
hung within the entrance of the church:
the origu&l church building. The settlers drove tie
44 Gkntlkmkn : I am happy in receiving this public
Indians away and re-establishedthemselves on the
mark of the esteem of the minister, elders, and deaold site, where some of the one-story stone houses cons of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of
which they erected at that time still continue. One Kingston.
“ Convinced that our religious liberties are as essenof these structures was used as a State House of New
York during the Revolutionarywar, and in another tial as our civil, my endeavors have never been wanting to encourage and promote the one while I have
residea. the Hon. Augustus Schooumaker, formerly
been contending for the other, and I am highly flatRailroad Commissioner of the United States.
tered by finding that my efforts have met with the
Huguenot immigrants followed the Dutch to Eso- approbation of so respectable a body.

High up among these hills, nestling in their bosoms,
are many very beautiful lakes, the largest of which
is several miles in length. The lakes and streams
abound in trout and are much resorted to by the
angler. The southeast coast is lined with stupendous
cliffs, several hundred feet in height, prominent
among which are Great Head and Schooner Head.
This island was discovered and named by the French
about the beginning of the seventeenth century.
Twenty-five colonists from France, led by Mr. De La
pus. Though numerically fewer, they seem to have
Saussaye landed here in May, 1613, and built a small
been the dominant part of the congregation, and the
fort, and called the place St. Lawrence. The first
records of the church for a considerable period were
permament settlement on the island was made by
kept wholly in French. The services were held in
Abraham Soames, who build a house at the head of
Dutch. The records begin with this inscription in
Boames Sound in 1716. Soames Sound, by the way,
large letters on the title page
piercing the mountains from the south as though
Autre aide Boit ou nom de Dieu,
cleaving them asunder, presents some of the most
Qui a faH U del et la terre.
exquisite scenery of the island, and is one of the
Amen.
objective points of visitors here.

after their

44

G.

is

-

the

WASHINGTON.”

Kimoston, 16th Norember, 1782.

When the old Middle Dutch Church on

New York

Nassau

was torn down, the stones
bearing the inscription in Dutch were taken to

street,

Kingston and set

city,

In the

walls of this church, where

The earlier pastors were paid in *
mixed fashion. Harmanus Blorn's salary was TOO
they now are.
guilders, or

about *260 at beaver valuation,besides

a farm house, farm, cows, and oxen. There were
pirates on the river in those days, which was one reason why the town was built away from the banks.
The present city of Kingston extends to the river,
taking in Rondont, which is a corruption for “the
old redoubt," which the Dutch had by the river to
the banting of wild animals seems to have been more
prevent hostile entrance by boats up Esopus Creek.
profitable at times than the raising of crops. All
The church how is one of the most prosperous in
this is told in French, in interesting books kept in an
the State. The building is of s'one, Romanesque in
old chest opened with a key about eight inches long
its architecture, and, according to Calvert Vaux, the
by two inches wide. One of the prettiest heritages
most perfect specimen of its type in this country,
from that time is found in the yard of the parsonage,
with interior symmetry nearly faultless. The lug
where there is a rose bush planted in the time of the
3 bay, and the distant mountains skirting the horpulpit adds to the floe interior effect. The walls are
n as a setting, forms a picture of no ordinary revocation of the Edict of Nantes, and the pastor’s
covered with tablet* commemorating the early pas
iuty. Our dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. Allen, as family have on their table the same kind of blush
tow and distinguished citizens who sat in the conpular here as at home, have just sent up their cards, roses which Voorleser Van Slyk, their lineal ancestor
gregation. The names on the tablets are almos
had.
i so I gladly Uy down the quill
and view the surf of the sea dashing upon the
iks, or, with anglers’ reed and line, may be reeling
s specked beauties from lake and stream, or, anon,
kh oar in hand, seek recreation in an Indian canoe;
if he pleases, may content himself on the spacious
rches of his hotel, with the refreshing alternate
aezes, of sea and mountain air. While I am writthe band is entertainingthe guests of our bouse
[h a delightful concert on the lawn, and groups of
[>ple sitting in the long shadows of the evening,
} government fleet in the background lying out in

August 81, 189S
Dutch. So

arc the
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namcc

Id the

larroimdiDg church-

you do, my dear, when you are so avss Vanik, in whose comfortable thatched cottage
yard, where the graree are rank to a level with the very fond of your harp. Music always quiets me.”
•he had found a home. “ What can I do for them
ground and the grass grows over them in a closely
“It quieted Saul,” said Serena. “When David
show my gratitude?” and this thought she repeated
knitted lawn. There are 600 communicants in the played, he played the evil spirit out of Saul. I often
Mary Ansell, the young girl who had come from a
present congregation, and sixteen pastorates cover play myself into peacefulness when I am discontented neighbor’s to be her waiting maid.
the whole period of the church.
and unhappy.”
V ou can tell them how it is that the Lord seems
“It's strange

Some people would have

% i«.

girl

A

B. T.

8 to the ark, the dore tent forth.

be

who bread on w»ten

wu made rich,
waa gladly out;

As she with blenlng

So every good thing we

poauM,

If lent with

To

ui

And

loving heart.
again It will come back
greater Joy Impart.

And though we may. perhape, deipalr.
It will come toon or late.
Then let ui give with ireneroua band.
And calmly hope and wait.

Irene’s Children.
BY MARGARET K. 8ANGSTKR.
Chapter III. A Trip

“

Well, dear, what can

I

do for you?”

The paper says that the Caledonia will arrive tomorrow, and don't you think somebody besides papa
when this conversation took placet”
ought to be on the dock when she lands. Think of
“You were telling a story to Dr. Beaver, and you
p^or Eleanor MucPherson, with not a soul to meet
paid no attention. Dr. Beaver is growing very deaf,
her except papal He'll mean to be ever so kind, but
Aunt Rebecca, isn’t he?”
he’ll peer at her through his spectacles, and be so
“Yes, rather.”
polite and so grand, and she’ll be frightened and
“Did you know him when he was young?”
homesick. Couldn't / go to meet her?”
“We were boy and girl when we first met, Serena.
“ You, Serena? By yourself, do you mean? Why,
So, you see, we are old, old friends.”
you’ve never travelled by yourself in your life! To
“ Aunt Rebecca, do you think Eleaner MacPherson
be sure, I might spare Marie to attend you.”
“

“No,
are to

mamma,” interposed Margaret. “The peaches
be put up. A lot came last evening, and the

cook will be cross

if

away up here

from any church,” said Mary, and the lady ex-

so far

claimed

:

mproved, went away to her city home, and a little
“You poor little girlie! One winter is a very tiny ater Mary Ansell found courage to go away also to
bit in a life-time.That is the way it looks to young America as a pioneer to make a way for her family
people. The things they don’t like are to go on for- to follow.
ever. They won’t take short views. Where was I
“ I have wanted to go for a long time,” she said,

A/TOTHEBr
“

that she might yet look back

be always near you. although you are

crept upstairs and cried.”

Town.

to

;

to be dis-

combinations. So she let Serena London, East, for membership cards for them.
talk, and even with her mother Serena was not so
These she gave to her new friends, together with a
free.
iretty Bible to each, and explained that they were
“ The reason I hate the country Is,” said Serena
o read the proscribed portion daily, and were to offer
reflectively,“that I don’t care much for nature.
he prayers of the card and leaflet. “ Then I shall be
Trees, and grass, and hills, and clouds are very tire- always praying for you,” she said, “and you will
some ; I only like scenery as a background for people. ” never forget to pray for me, and your knowledge of
“ But, dear child, you speak as If there were never iod and your faith in His goodness will be constantly
any change to come, as if Clovercroft were to be the ncreased from the reading of HU Word. And now
beginning and ending of everything for you.”
Imt there are hundreds of thousands of members,
“ Didn't you hear father say the other day, that hink what an increase of prayer goes up daily from
he would like to spend one winter up here, and all over the world from members of this Union alone.”
mother replied, yes, that ihe would. Then the boys
When the clouds of autumn began to gather about
clapped their hands, and Margaret laughed, and the
he crags of the mountains, and to cast their chilling
twins were in raptures. And I, a poor little shadow, nhadows upon the lowlands, the sweet lady, greatly

As the who fed the prophet, found
Her icaoty rtore did laat;
all

and ungrateful for her

silly

age, very puzzling

itrewt,

lure reward hath earned;

Whoee

was

and see how foolish she had been. Miss Rebecca
“Oh, thank you for the thought. I can make you
knew better than to do this. She always permitted and all the others who have been so kind members of
Serena to talk, and never checked her by reproof. If my beloved Bible and Prayer Union;” so she wrote
Serena puzzled her, Aunt Rebecca waa well aware down their names and sent at once to the Rev. Thomas
that half the girls In our country are, at the same Richardson, Vicar of St. Benets, Mile End Road,

With o Ire leaf returned;

s

it

satisfiedand wretched

Giving.
ST W.

that

told this sixteen year old

she has everything to do

at

will like

“

Why

“ I

once.

am

met”

“

but

was afraid to start out alone, until I come to

I

through that dear lady’s teaching, that I beong to the Lord, and that the Lord will care for His
own.”
feel,

“But when you

among strangers and have no
one to remind you of God, you may forget Him.”
“Oh, no, for I have His love in my heart and I
have my Bible, and I am one of this Union. Lean
never forget the joy of having so
me, and

should she not, Serena?”

all

not a popular girl,” said Serena,

somewhat

are

of

many to

joining my own prayers with

the world

may

be

so

pray for

many that

brought to a knowledge of His

ove.”

proudly.

The winter voyage was turbulent and protracted,
remarked demure- rat the brave girl did not lose heart, and even when
“ Oh 1 Margaret !’ exclaimed Serena. “Just when
ly. “ If a person is unpopular, it is usually a sign she fell, the victim of an accident on a slippery crossmamma was all ready to give her consent. It would
that she has not amiable qualities,and I wouldn’t ng of lower Broadway, and was carried to a hospital,
be so nice, as Eleanor is to be in my charge, if I conld
like to think that of you. I hope Eleanor will be she had no doubt that the dear Lord was still with
get acquainted with her first. Before she sees the
happy among us. Her mother was a very bright girl, her.
whole Clovercroft throng of us! Then, I’ve never
very full of fun, very earnest as a Christian.”
As her weary head was placed on a clean, white
been in New York in the summer and I’d like to see
The train sped on. Lights were gleaming in the pillow of a cot in the hospital ward, a daintily capped
how it looks.”
great city, when the big engine and the palace cars and aproned nurse heard her whUper
Aunt Rebecca came to the rescue. It was a way
rolled swiftly and smoothly into the Grand Central
“Oh Lord, bless all the members of the Bible and
she had.
Station. Mr. Reichart met the travellers, and took Prayer Union, and hear their united prayers for me.”
“ I want to see my publishers,”she announced.
them, not to the closed Fifth avenue home, but to
“ I am also a member of the Bible and Prayer
“ I’ll take Serena under my wing, and we two will
a great hotel, where thick carpets deadened the foot- Union,” said the nurse, bending over her, “so we are
Journey comfortably to town together. Then Serena
falls in broad hallways, and elevators ascended and friends, for we must have been praying for each other
and her father can go to the steamer to meet Eleadescended from dawn till midnight. They were dusty these many days.”
nor, and we’ll jog back in a company. It will be a
and hungry, Miss Rebecca and Serena, but, after
“Oh, I knew the dear Lord would care for me,” said
lark, won't it, dear?”
bathing and eating a good supper, they went out for the English girl, with a sigh that was almost a sob
The young people of Clovercroft were in much

Why cannot papa

bring Eleanor here, as he intended

f

“Well, that

is a

pity,” her aunt

:

walk. Serena was charmed. The streets were full. of joy.
doubt over the proposed addition to their number.
Men and women going to and fro. Omnibuses clat“ He has truly guided this meeting,” said the nurse,
They knew only that Eleanor MacPherson was fiftering along. Elevated trains thundering by. Car- “for this is not my ward, and it is my night off; I
teen years old, that she had been born in India, had
riages rattling. A fire engine tearing down the came to oblige one of the nurses, and now that you
spent two years in England, was alone in the world,
street like mad. Street bands performing. Church have found a friend you must rest and not worry, for
a

and that her mother and

theirs

had been early friends

bells ringing.

and schoolmates.

“We

Gustave confided to
Margaret. “I don’t like the idea of having an outsider

are very jolly as it is,”

brought into our

home.”

Gustave was an old/ashionedboy, quaint
Mid

of

speech

all will

splendid.

This,” said

little

Serena,

“ is

I

love

it.

an

the grateful tears resting like

self so useful that a position

The Lord Takes Charge

Gustave,” answered
Margaret cheerfully. Margaret never met trouble

way.

With

be well.”

dew drops on
I love it.”
her fair cheek, the girl obeyed, and awoke} to find
“And I,” said her father, “want the wings of a herself much improved.
dove to fly away to Clovercroft and stillness.”
As soon as she was able to get about she made her“

mature beyond his years.

“We’ll make her

—

insider,

Indeed, her old nurse used to say that

BY MRS. Ajnns

XT

was only

last

summer

A.

of

His

a year that Mrs. Blanch

JL ard, of the great city of London,

back." Not a bad thing, such a disposition to have.

invalid, went, in August,

and so grow

hills of the

who

is

fit

her-

self for a nurse.

PRESTON.

“care floated of! Margaret like water off a duck’s
Mont of us assimilatecare too readily,

Own.

was given her to

an

away up among the rugged

North Riding for the benefit to be derived

Through the instrumentality of her new friend,
employment was found for her family, and they were
sent

for.

The Lord

“

had

it

cares for His own,” say they all, “

and

not been for that sweet invalid lady, with her

and her Christian influence, we should all still
be living careless lives upon the side of the rugged
The two ladies, Min Rebecca with her silver hair,
Her friends feared that she would be very lonely
mountain in Yorkshire.”
and little Miss Serena with her peachy cheeks and away from them all, and in such a wild country, but
blue eyes, had a good time on their journey. Serena she said: “ The dear Lord takes charge of His own.
Suggestive.
wa* happy the moment that the train fairly started.
I can never go away from Him, and He will raise up
“ I love to go” she said, slipping her little grayfriends forme.”.
.... Peace here below consists in the acceptation of
gloved hand into Miss Rebecca's. The face under
She had proof immediately of the Lord’s loving contradictions,and not in the exemption from Bufthe wide brimmed hat glowed and flushed. The care, for down from the farms on the mountain side, fering them.— Feneton.
•weet old face smiled back to it.
and up from the river valley came kind-hearted na
. .Do you desire to be almost always amiable and

•arly

care-worn.

from the

fine,

pure

faith

air.

.

“Don’t you care where you are going, child

r

a way. But then I love to be rushing
this, feeling that l am out in the world,

Yes, in
along like

hat there are
nas,

and a good deal going

•Agnation. *

m

and tumult and
hate stillness and

people ahead of me,

on.

I

.

and flowers in good humor? Then be at peace always with God
and cream and honey to the sick lady, and to wish and with yo u rgelf —Mar dial.
her, in their quaint, kindly fashion, the joy of a good
.... Good thoughts are blessed guests, and should
recovery in the fair sunlight of their brief summer.
be heartily welcomed, well fed and much sought afThe invalid lady was greatly touched. “How ter. Like rose leaves they give out a sweet smell if
lovely it is of them to think of me,” she said to Mis- laid upjin thenar of memory.— /Spurgeon.
lives of the soil

to'

bring] gifts of fish

.

V

v.)

ryt
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

ms, with nothin’ but rag carpets or yaller paint or

o’

doth on my

“

Thy people ab&U be willing Id

iRMpectfullydcdlotiod

to the

tilt day of thy

Pi.

110:

3.

Key. Tabor Knox, of Manayunk, Pa.1

IT ARK! hooannafl

^

power."

load reooaDdlnff,

Hark! tbo Joyful (lad acclaim;

Hallelujah, hallelujah!

name

Praise to Christ, the Saviour's

We

are

coming with

rejoicing.

Volunteers In Jesus'

11

“

ere Christian volunteers.

u

Volunteers beneath His standard, -

of earthly loss;

Noble saints and holy seers.

We with them are warriorswilling.
We with them are volunteers.

that yon, Daisy f’ exclaimed Miss

is

I’m glad

“

Volunteers for any service

enough to ketch a

sight of

Tempy.

your bright,

O, auntie, don’t do that

1” cried Miss

little mistress, were all

Christian soldiers,on to battle!
Lo, our standard high appears!
conflict

estin’ things, an’ 1

when Jesus oometh
Prom His citadel on high:
When In pomp and power descending,
We shall meet Him In the sky.

Volunteers

must say bearin’ about poor

Through the glad jnlllenlalyears.
Shall proclaim with acclamation;

44

’

Ad’

I be

from our

paused in perplexity.

for Christ are volunteers.

miDEKICK N. JACOBIS.

Miss Tempy's Tea.

"Dear

"I’ve jnst been
thinking about something that happened about a

wind came whirling down the
-LA- turnpike road and caught hold of the ruffles
on MIm Tempy Bell’s skirts. Miss Tempy always had
ruffles when the skirts of everybody else were plain,
and plain skirts when everybody else had raffles.

Grove.

All the girls were going dressed in white

mnsllns and with gay sashes and bronze boots.

Yon

even with the sweet, fresh west wind.

her mood was

went up the

little

home on the
still on

outskirts of

comfortable. She

front walk, bordered on either side

by bine spikes of larkspurs, golden calendulas and
other old-fashioned flowers, and entered her sitting-

room.
the
it

first

It was a cosy spot, neat and clean, but, for
time

in

her

life, perhaps, Miss

Tempy viewed

with dissatisfaction.
“I don’t see,” she exclaimed, dropping her

plump

body upon the tnrkey-red cushion of the rockingchair, “ I don’t see why some folks have so much and
I so little I Really, now, I s’pose I’d better withdraw
my name from the Ladies’ Missionary Society! I

when yon talked to me so
kindly and comfortingly, telling me to make the
best of what I had and make np my mind to go and
have a good time.’ And I did. As it turned out, the
flannel dress proved a real blessing, for a thunderstorm came np before the picnic party could get under
shelter, and I remember, to this very day, how doleful thoee damsels looked in their limp muslins with
the coloring all running out of their red and blue
sashes. Bat my flannel dress looked quite presentable, to say nothing of its keeping me from catching a
hard cold. And now, dear auntie,” coaxingly, "why
don’t you follow the advice you gave me then— do
the best you can with what yon’ve got and try to
have a good time.* I mean in regard to h&ving a missaid I wouldn’t

go at

all,

up!

thought
when Mis’ Bascombe, oar minister’swife, proposed
’em that it would be dretful sociable-like to meet
together an’ have a cap o’ tea. An* when Mis’ Bascombe give hers it was real enjoyable. She had tea
an’ some ham sandwiches. We sot around in cosy
little groups an’ there wan’t no stiffness nor style.
Bat when the next one was held at Mis’ Porter’s, she
had somethin’ extry. Fruit cake it was, rich as could
missionary

teas’ I’ll jest

have to give

the simplicity of entertainment, the lack of pretense

I

4

the

rueful glance

around

room.

"Yes’ml

Right

here! Do the best you can in a

simple, hearty way, without aping any of the airs or
style of the others.”

Well— I dunno— yes, maybe I will— if you’ll
promise to help me steer it through, Daisy. Only,”
dubiously, ’only we’ll have to have ’em use the
kitchen, too, ’cause I’ve got so little room without it”
44

4

"All right!”

The afternoon on which the tea” was to be held
bel She kind o’ ’pologized fur bringin’ it out, ’cause
the rale had been made when the idea was first dawned bright and clear, with just enough coolness
started, to have only one kind o’ vittles an’ one .bev- and crispness in the air to make the wood fire, which
erage. But Mis’ Porter is a master hand at cake, an’ Miss Tempy kindled in the old-fashionedkitchen fire44

•’pose she was kind o’ anxious to have us try this.

became warmer, a spirit of true Christian sympathy waxed stronger. And even the chapter
read and the prayer offered and the words spoken in
behalf of the grand cause of missions seemed more
real and earnest when thoughts of style, fashion and
gr&ndear were banished. And every woman, as she
left that homely but homelike little brown house,
felt that in more ways than one Miss Tempy’s tea had
been a succees.— TAe ConyregationalUt.
friendly, hearts

4

a decided shake of her bobbing
gray curls, “I don’t want to be behind any of ’em!
sionary tea.”
An’ I mast say that I have done my part at qailtin’
44 Have it right heref’ with a
and makin' comfortables,bat when it comes to these
don’t want,” with

4

And, indeed, the gathering around the cheery fire,

auntie,” said Miss Daisy,

remember that it had been a hard year for ns— papa
and mamma both sick and the doctor’s bill and medicines to pay for. I hadn’t been able to have anything
new, and so I had nothing to wear but a navy blue
Perhaps it was because she took such good care of her
flannel suit. But I wanted to be dressed like the rest
gowns that they lasted longer than the fashion. She
of the girls, and I grumbled and fretted and even

the village

formal affairs.”

summer I spent with you. The or frantic endeavor to oatshine others, certainly drove
Sunday-school was to have a picnic in Schuyler’s away all stiffnese and formality. Faces grew more

gust of

she reached her

stiff,

dozen years ago— the

BY MARY K. BRUSH.

And when

duly appreciated. And

thank- wood from the splint peach basket and toeeed it into
ful. Only this matter o’ missionary teas pesters me. the red heart of the fire. 44 It was really very kind
The Bible says for us net to be grudgin’ in hospitali- and Bright of yon, Miss Tempy, to plan something so
ty, and I don’t want to be, only”— here Miss Tempy thoroughly enjoyable and so delightfully different
Bell, you’ve lots to be thankful for!

Then the nations, Christ receiving.

of sorts

and the quaint

So original,so unique, genuinely colonial enterwomen
in foreign parts made me more content with my own tainment!” said Mrs. Judge Browu, as she rustled
lot Then I used to say to myself, temperance her silken skirts and with her own white hands took

-

Onward! we are volunteers.

oat

little house

"Well, I must say I have tried to do my duty. though the doors to the neat sitting-roomand little
Not but what I’ve enjoyed it, too. I’ve liked the bed-room were thrown open, somehow everybody
mee tin’s. The programmes was chuck full o’ inter- seemed to like to linger in the bright, cheery kitchen.

Satan's legions to withstand.

felt

plump, puffy, brown doughnuts.
Every school-boy or girl who knew Miss Tempy

platter of honest,

Daisy. " I'm and doughnuts, the quaint

sure you’ve been such a faithful member!”

may command;

Putting on the Gospel armor,

LITTLE

Why!

rosy face, fur,

Treading In the steps of martyrs.

A

appeared in the vine-

with luscious berries, as black and shining as
beads. And just [here, let me say, confidentially,
of coarse, that Miss Tempy had made two pairs of
trousers and a sailor waist for Tommy Blodgett,

to tell the truth, I’ve been a-feelin’ could testify by actual experience the excellence of
reel bine an’ down-spirited.”And Mise Tempy un- Miss Tempy’s doughnuts, but never had the fine
burdened her worries about “ missionary teas,” wind- ladies of Brookville society tested them before, and
ing up with her newly-formed resolution—" An’ so when they did, be it assured that the fame of those
I’ve made up my mind to git ont o’ the society!”
doughnuts was not diminished. Tea, berries, cream

of the Cross, -

Pearing not the hosts of darkness.

We

lady

V” cried

were piled high

was Daisy Mellville, Miss Tempy’s favorite niece, whose mother had paid for the work by sending from
who that season was teaching the district school the farm three quarts of her best Jersey cream. Benear by.
sides this there went with berries, cream and tea, a

Love hath won us to His service;

forward! wage the mighty

young

Tempy

so her little pink saucers

It

Love for Him who died to save us
Prom eternal woes and tears.

Christ,our Captain,

that talking about getting out of the Mis-

arched doorway.

Us our hearts and lives to bring:

Counting nought

is

a gay voice, as a

Nought but love for Him oonslralneth

Blood-stainedbanner

Who

berry vines,

sionary Society, sorely not yon, Aunt

army,

Willing servants of our King;

We

floors, usin’

Missionary Society!”

With triumphant shouts and cheers;

We for service have enlisted.
We for Christ are volunteers.

and In the oentre was a great bunoh of mignonette
and sweet peat, so fragrant and beautiful that in
looking at them and smelling them everybody quite
overlooked the cracked knob on the brown sugar
bowl and the democratic plainness of the tin tea-pot.
it,

tbs kitchen far a dinin’room, an’ no teapot but a tin one, and the brown earthenware sugar bowl with the knob on the handle broken
off, an’ no cups and saucers but old-fashioned pink
ones; then think o’ the missionary tea Mis’ Jedge Miss Tempy always made very good tea— trust a nice
Brown gave last! But my name is next on the list old maid for that! As for the rest of her refresh- •
Maybe it’ll seem mean to git out now, but I can’t do meats Miss Tempy did the best that she could. Down
no different, ’• I see! Yes, JT1 have to git out o’ the by her garden fence grew rows and rows of black
oil

Volunteers for Christ.
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tTbe following communicationof our correspondent

"

John ”

will

Interest many, and Is well worth preferring. 1

Aquilegias.

AUNT MARJORIE: There

T^v EAR

)

is

a great deal

bed of Columbines. The foliage
is neat and comes on early as the grass in spring,
and keeps its hazy olive shade and freshmess well
through the summer. Aquilegias are perfectly hardy
and will remain and grow stronger in the same bed
for years. I have one which was not disturbed for
eight years, and it looks better than ever before.
No other laud on which the son shines can boast
of snob beautiful Columbines as ours, and we ought
to take more pride in these native flowers, and cultivate them. There is true patriotism even in this.
There is hardly a shade of purple, blue and scarlet
which is not represented by them, besides the white
and the golden yellow with spars three inches long.
This is the Aqailegia chrysantha of the Rockies,
which blooms nearly all sammer. (I enclose a sprig
for yon picked from the garden this morning, July
11th. The smaller *prig is part of one which our
friend and brother, the Rev. 8. Strong, sent me a
few weeks ago, and which he picked from the grave
of 44 H. H.”, or Helen Hunt, better known in biography as Helen Maria Fisk Jackson. She was a remarkable woman, a strong writer, and one of America’s truest poets. From her death-bed she wrote to
the President a pathetic appeal for 44 righting the
wrongs of the Indian race.” It is flt that she should
sleep in the shadows of thoee hills and by the paths
the red man loved so well
I

of beauty

“

in a

icb grave* as the*e are pilgrim*’ •brine*Such

Shrine* to no code* or creed confined,

• The Delphian Vale*, the Palestine*,
The Mecca* of the mind."

place, feel very agreeable.

But it come about that at the next meetin’-— ’twas
held at Mis’ Gray’s— she had cake, too, layer cake.
Then Mis’ Thomas, she added pickles, an’ Mis’ Petti
bone cheese, an’ then that hot August afternoon Mis’
Deacon Gregg, she treated ns to ice cream. Of course

Daisy had scoured up the brass and irons and the Brother 8. will send me a root taken from the rocks
handles of the shovel and tongs so that they gleamed of that sacred Cheyenne canon in the vicinity of
44 H. H.’s ” grave, which I shall care for tenderly in
like gold. The yellow painted floor was almost as
memory of one of the noblest of America’s many
bright, save where it was eclipsed by a square of gay, noble women.)
rag carpet and two or three braided rags. There
I was going to say that no one will be disappointed
she is on a farm an’ has plenty o’ cream, so she didn’t were white dimity curtains with netted fringe draping by planting a bed of aquilegias. The native variemind the expense much, but poor little Mis’ Merwin, the small-paned windows, and on the slate-oolored ties are:
A. canadensis,scarlet without and yellow within.
whose turn it was next, thought she’d have cream, too. sills were pots of asters, pink and white and purple
It grows in most of the States in dry soils and on the
They ain’t in very good circumstances, either, the and yellow. The loom and spinning wheel were sonny side of rocks. It thrives everywhere under
Merwins ain’t, an’ she must have had to scrimp lots pushed into a dark, remote corner, and the old- cultivation.
A. vulgaris, though often fonnd in wild places, is
to make-up afterwards.
fashioned lounge, with plump cushions of gay crenot a native, but was imported (by the Dutch, I
“

41

Well, an’ bo

it’s

been goin’ on ever sence until

got to be a regular banquetin’ time,

m

ladies is beginnin’ to shy off
an’

expense.

I guess

m

it’s

and some o’ the

on account

have to shy

off

of the fuss

too. Think

tonne
ly

with fragrant pine needles from the state- guess,) from Europe. It is a strong grower, double in
tree just outside the door, was drawn invitingly cultivation, and runs through all the shades of purple
filled

near the

The

fire.

little round table

to

had

a spotless white cloth

on

white.
A. chrysantha

is

one of the

loveliest

of

all

Colum-

Aagust
biaei. It
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with spars two to three inches

is yellow,

me.”

I

41 Tes I will. Make more room for
I woman to the candy stall and stand by hereoorteonsSo a quarrel started, and the two brothers were ly, pointing out this and suggesting the other, till

long, vigorous, hardy, and alinoet a ooiiMtant bloomer.

fashion.

A. flftVMMOi U w^ha^aUow om from th« north- 800,1 poandln* and auffln« eaoh oth*r ln mort un' *h® made her fimbling purohaite., and e*oort her
ern Rookie*. It hai the eepaU frequently tinged brotherly
aeroee the hurrying pauage to her eeat In the train,
with
“Be quiet, boys,” said Ned, with an afoof author out of his own compassionateyoung heart.
A. cerulea is another lovely variety from the ity, but the remonstrancehad no
41 My dear boy 1” was aU she said as he came back

scarlet.

sunhigh.

bwWhsth ThSugh® tounl to

fidy

do

“'J Katy, laying *tlnyh*nd to her, but it w« breathed to a roloe of mule, and
of th® 7ounff fighters. They looked at she looked most happy.

P1®«

“

effect

do“’t

“P011

nooks among the mountains, it seems to grow well
here in the open under the full blaze of a Western hsr rather surprised, and stopped their fljhting.

SSue

with

A. formosa,

also of the

is

only three

Northwest,

is

like

“nik“0^°(the ^
whole
m
maker.”

The boy stood close to

I

just striving to caress her. Their train called,

44

You have a boy, mother, who will take care of

, ,

.. .... ,

,

»leePlnK

.

ber

HELPS TO PATIENCE.
WOMAN, whose life has been long and

|

“Suppose we keep her here all summer.”
“ That’s exactly what I would like,” was the reply.
The result of this conversation was, that it was de<
cided that the next day a letter should be sent to
Aunt Katrine asking thatJKaty might remain during

Katy'a New Home.
BT MARY J. POKTKR.

44 4

(To be oonttnned.)

SIT ”

.

AND

sudden rustling sound I OOME one who believes in teaching by example,
in the tall grass behind them. A moment later
ha» concocted a lesson in the use of two little
Towser stood by Katy’s
words which have been a source of mortification and
fanned their faces there was

a

side.

He wae

is

the matter, Mary

t*

4 4

!

I’m tired

dishes all day,

SET.'

"

What

I’ve been making beds and washing
and every day, and what good does it
do? To-morrow the beds will be to make and the
dishes to wash over again.’
4

\\J HILE Katy and Mr. Moore sat quietly under
the tree enjoying the slight breeze which

W

chequered with many reverses, said lately:
“Nothing has given me more courage to face every
day’s duties and troubles than a few words spoken to
me when I was a child by my old father. He was
I the village doctor. I came into his office, where he
I was compounding medicine, one day, looking cross
| and ready to cry.

summer.

the

Chapter XI. In Haylnf Time.

A

little girl

fall or early spring.

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

marohed P^tootlngly

her.

Moore very much, you,” he said, lifting his eyes to hers at the gate.—
as he was smoking his pipe that 8t. Louis Republic.

.t.llaU,

sown either in

mother, thoughtfully,one

action of Katy’s pleased Mr.

altogether
.
He thought about it
Florists advertise others besides these, as: A. hybrid. lucida, A. glandulosa, A. Sklnneri, A.
whUe the ehlld WM
A. Olympia, etc., so that we may have a large bed
of these perennials and yet hardly two alike. Some
“Wife,” said he, 41 that’s a proper, nice
Siberian lilies (L. tenuifolium) planted in the bed that we have here.”
improves it, I think. They are all easily raised from
“I think so,” responded Mrs. Moore.
seal

his

Ploked UP her P"001* and

glad to see that

“ I

„

.

bwn watohlDg h*
you by

.Whh0-

the
are a peace

oanaden- This

stouter.

mm but

I

“Very well done, Katy,” called Farmer Moore, hand

itfa^o&a’.
which
inched

fotr11

west, as well as A. Jonesii,

*

^

it

Look, my child,’ he said, ‘do you see these little
empty vials? They are all insignificant, cheap things,

, , it .....
1 j.6,
° v n ^ ^
44 4

persone.

,

from a bath Id a stream and the tronbl® manT well-meaning
.
water was constantly dripping from his long hair. A “““b o* woman either, can set a hen, although 0 no Talue n themselves i but in one I put a deadly
Katy began to laugh at hi. appLrance, but her mirth they cannot Mt her; neither can they set on her, al- P°l*>°. pother a sweet perfume, in a third a healfreeh

--

him-

was changed into consternation when he shook

the hen might sit on |them by the hour

““

if

......

...

..

with 111 his might, bespatteringher from head to they would allow
^
t
a
foot. She was a brave girl and did not cry, but,
A
®®t on the wash-bench, but he could O*"?
km* or cures. Your daily work, thus dishes
she afterward told Mrs. Moore, she “wanted to
the basin on it and neither the basin nor the aahed or the A"®" »wept are bomely things and
fully
grammarians would
coant for n°thin« ^ themselves ; but it is the anger

self

Never mind, Katy.

“

do you no

will

real

It’s

as

aw-

not very pUauant, but

harm. Towser is like some

it

^

object

the
leastthen

He could sit on the dog’s tail if the dog were will- or the 8"ef Patieno® or leal or “jf thoughts that

people,

or he

on

might set

his foot

on

it But

if

he should

^

|
1oa Pat

1

them that 8ha“ la8t The8e make 7°°'

kindness. 861
aforesaid tail, or sit his foot there,
Now I will put my dinner basket in his m uth and grammarians as well as the dog would howl, meta- N° 8 r&i“
you shaU see how he will carry it home for
pborioally at
"ti. .

rough in manners, but always ready

Mr.

Moore

to

suited the action to the

do

a

you.”
word, and to

7et

And

? ^

man might

set the tail aside

and

Katy’s great delight Towser trotted on before her 811 d°wn, and be assailed neither by the dog nor by
carrying the empty basket in his
the grammarians.— FonM’* Companion.

mouth.

I

They had gone but a short distance when they met
Tim hurrying back to his work in the field. He had

“ "

er

au

UP0° the ^°Un*
they

feel

a
th“ ^

u

^

beneath their

he p/°j;

.

^
journeyman lays, but the manner in which
he lays them.”
which

his

The man who is half-heartedand lagging as a priMOTHER AND HER HOT.
vate soldier will be half-hearted smd Is^ging as a com____ as
________
^ ________
np HE mother and her boy were waiting for the
gone home to dinner,
his cottage
was near by.
mander. Even in this world, he who uses his talents
“Weil, my little girl,” said he, “how would you J- train in the Albany station, when the dulness
rightly as a servant is often given the control of msmy
like to have a ride on a load of hay this afternoon? was broken by a funny figure of an old woman in
A

r_

f

My boys are coming down here

before supper,

and

I

rusty

gown, a

cats

kin muff

cities.

and

tippet, and

a black

“They also serve,” said John Milton, 44 who only
them all ride to the
bonnet made of as many odds and ends as a magpie’s
stand and wait”
Katy clapped her hands with joy at the mere nest, and her false front askew. She kept chewing
“Even Buddha,” says a Hindu proverb, “was once
thought, and immediately ran back to Mr. Moore in on nothing, working her umbrella, and opening and
a cart-horse, and carried the loads of other men.”
order to get his consent to the plan. This was readily shutting the other hand in its black glove in the aimWe should remember, above all, that the greatest
obtained, smd Katy returned to the house very happy, less way of old people.

have promised

bam.”

to let

When she reached the porch by the kitchen door

she

found that Towser had been there before her and

de-

posited the basket upon one of the

1

steps. She looked

about to see what had become of him, but as be

was

nowhere to be seen she concluded that he had found
his way to his own home.

From that time on Katy and Towser were
in the field at

home.

dinner time,

ried her basket

titter

of all

and make

men spent thirty

of His earthly life wait-

yesu-s

ing the appointed time to fulfil His mission.— FoutA’s

each other, watching the old lady far too
Companion.
openly for good manners, or any manners at all.
The yonng lady in the smart tailor suit who gives
OUR LETTER-BOX.
readings at Sunday-school concerts smiled back at
Most Vali, N. J.
them smd studied the old creature with a satiric eye. T~\EAR COUSIN LOIS: I am ten years old. I have a
sister, but I am the oldest.
The boy began to laugh quietly with the rest. 44 Do
dest. We had our Sunday-

jokes

to

I
U

fast

friends. Every day through barveatlng he met her

The high school girls began to

I

look,

sight?” |

mother.

len’t ehe

funny? Did you

ever see

clock.

^

ptiy ^

and as regularly he car- such a
I The mother glanced delicately and turned

ia

fa°n£4^d
my

firet \eiUsT i

From your new

her

wiu

cousin, kdith

Katy said that he must have some way of knowing eyes,
the hour, but she didn’t think that he could tell

by the

time

“

Harrison, 8. Dak.

Poor lady,” she

He was

silent,

said,

considering.

till

write. If the heat in the big cities is worse than
country it must be terrible. The schools are all
and we are til having vacation. We had a picnic

too hot to

my mind waa

in

this

closed,

I

and I lived
alone among queer people, I might look just like that

reached there, and were having great sport to cover- and friends,

hay.

dr baun.

Dear Cousin Lois: We do not hear from the Little
Heads very often. They must be very busy, or it may be

The promised hay-ride came off in the afternoon. “If I hadn’t you,” she went on, “and had lost all
The three boys were all in the field when Katy my money, and grieved over all I had lost, in money
ing each other with little mounds of

b.

touched,

We hi^dl

‘07

-ywwHff®

a little place as

%

Harrison. Two

o^ch

fi&re

of the three stores are en-

Tim after a while, 44 if you woman. She must have been very good-looking when tirely burned up. There is only one small store left. We
iHa vnnn* ” — — --- ---------have a lar^e Sunday school here. Ever since the minister
don’t take care I may make a mistake and pitch
w“
I ieft the two small ones in the country and ours are made
The boy’s month twitched, as he turned his gaze I one. Our papa has given ns the Sunday eggs the hens lay
you all into the wagon with the end of my fork.
You’d better climb up now and then, I’ll see where from the 44 poverty piece,” as some of the girls called I for the mission-box, and if we forget to gather them we
“

Halloa, there 1” cried

-

you are.”

h.,, t.

hi.

and

„

th. old l*dy

.„»

The children did not wait for this invitation to be prowling about, looking for something, a light step
repeated, but immediately found places on the load I was at her side, a cap raised, and a kindly boyish

bam.

Then with laughing and hurrahing and ringing,
they rode slowly

toward the

I

received a letter from a lady

I

of

in Albany and

a large

Christian Intelligencers. We do not need

bunch

all

those

waa looking for some place to buy some check- 1 jjn. Rev. A. Thompson. We all like to read it, and papa
ermtots,” said the old soul, nodding carelessly and likes to use it with his Sunday-schoollessons. I am going
“ I

if
Idd™
here,” • II lad

T^mpwS

Moore preferred to walk behind them to keep blinking with weak eyes. ‘‘I like checkermtots
lorttoa
I LTt
watch, as he said, lest a part of the load might fall they’re Boeton bought, but I don’t seem to see any, w^te any more. I will oloee for this time. 1 hope the
°fl- This accident did not occur, neither did any and there used to be a boy with a basket come round I Little Heads will write some letters. We all like to read
Mr.

I
the

barn.

Fred.
Fred.

would like more standing-room,
his next brother,
“

and began to elbow giggling g^ls, which somehow did not make them No

Don’t push me so!” exclaimed

|

themselves.

proud of
Then the mother watched her boy lead the old

feel

pa^^yZawer.'

^

other. At the end of the ride the children safely to the Fitchburgh depot, and I thought maybe
dismounted, and then stood watching while the hay could find him
.
WaH pbed up in its proper place in the
“ Shall I get you some at the fruit stall?” said the
Presently Ted, the youngest, thought that he boy politely to her, bat with a flashing glance at

i

-

little heads together.

Amwm

to

Ponies

of

August 10th.

_E-late. L-ark. B-owl. E-rase. E-age. O-liva

I

N-ape.

I

Correct

anmeen from

11

Isabel.”
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nmuniD

is

4 and 6

R*T.

WAERKN

STREET,

NEW YORK.
M. ffRRIB, D.D.,

ties

PORTER

J.

made by

Chinese respected him; he showed respect to them.

•• the

N Decenary

new

to

study. Early

some other

My

New York

in the

literary

study, during

opposite his, and

when

morning, when others

Amoy, wae

brief stay in

doors were open during hot weather,
hia native

assistant. Eager, earnest were the discussions regarding

Poetoflloe.

the proper w ord to be used in translation, and not until he

had used

The ^tofonmod Sbuiicb

in ,5.moi;ioa.

rsach

insertion items o]
the oflce by

Church

Nsm must

Monday noon.

How much he accomplishedfew
all

if

any can

appear connected with his

HOUGH

cussed

others more capable present their tribute to

memory of the Rer.

-J- the

writer begs

Church as

to lay his

Dr. J.

V. N. Talmage, the

own grateful remembrance

Before doing so, he suggests that

manent form

before the

and worthy man.

a token of regard for a noble

own name.

some writer put in

per-

whom

but just to the Mission Board to add the eequel.

is

The writer was treasurer aa well

a

as secretary, so wrote

private letter to Dr. Ferris, then Corresponding Secretary
of oar

Minion Board,

stating the facts, and eloeed with the

Church at home would allow
missionaries to make inch a sacrifice. No one who

question whether or not our
its

to

in

most

ephemeral

it

ended. He studied and

dis-

Talmsge was

Dr.

Eloquent
in

Chinese. Those who heard him

member of our Mission was

other

know

in English

work.

of his power in the language of his

in it

private before he penned his thoughts for publi-

and gladly

after they were written he revised

Mission.

to the

At

little

least

one

a master of Chinese col-

loquial, and, according to Dr. Talmage, a far better speaker
per-

be forgotten when

Amoy,

in

excellent rule that all correspondence with the Cor-

responding Secretary be submitted

Talmage was consulted; that meant more

he shared. Nor was such work haatily

cation. Even

accepted corrections from those to

whom he submitted

productions before they were given

to

than

he. Yet the

saw the

writer never

ond Churches of Amoy

filled by thoee

First and Sec-

who came

to hear a

foreigner except when Dr. Talmage preached. Then people gathered about the doors, they slowly pressed forward,

his

the public.

and before the cloee of the

service I

have aeen the

build-

ings packed by attentive listeners.

He was a
Remarkably Modest Man.
And

has been kept from the Mission

If

other matter for

In the public discussion of important, though

formed,

BY THE REV. J. A. DAVIS.
rp

or

say, for bis

work.

tor’s

character,

A Great Missionary.

It

Ko-

aervloe on

will please pardon the writer for acting contrary to the

than asking advice. It meant revising and additions; it
meant correction and discussion; it meant, in short, an edi-

Correspondenceand remittances for the Boards or
the Church should be sent to the above address.

the

If the secret

publication. Dr.

East 22d Btrkkt.

has been doing good

theological seminary, later aa a prepara-

school. It owes its existencethere to the man
Church mourns now.

in his study.

others were engaged in preparing books

25

tory

as a

be

all

work does not

REFORMED CHURCH BUILDING,

longsu, first

my memory

means within reach to gain the right word,
knows Dr. Ferris, or the Foreign Mission Board, need ask
did the doubtful one enter his work. At times, when disfor the rep y. It came quick and decided In the shape of
ease had weakened him so that he was unfit to be out of
an order to draw on the home treasury for the fall amoant
bed, he lay on the lounge for a while, and then returned to
needed to erect that seminary building. I am not sure that
his work, soon to seek a recumbent position, and then again
I ever told the Mission how that approoriatlon happened
to continue his work. He seemed to feel that, since strength
to be made so soon after the former decision of the Board.
was not sufficient for outside duties, he must do all the
more

7b inturs prompt

thing wanted for years. For nearly twen-

a

accurate, tl>at school

work connects i with the

my

generous offer the school might

that

ty-three years, in fact, just that time, if

hear him at work alone or with

I could see or

addma

Entered aa aeeoad-daM matter at the

tions, or at

Mission.

aend the old ae wel

Without

have remained

were enjoying a morning nap, he was engaged In tranaU-

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.
It

atarted it.

He was

and sought his

Cheek, Draft, P. 0. Money Order

CHECKS, ETC., PAYABLE TO ORDER OP CHRISTIAN
addme

the money, In spite of the objection offered by others

away agreed to give what he had aaved, and then—
But we began that building. Dr. Talmagt'a money

Even when visitors were at the home, if to remain for some
Mme, he excused himself at his regular hours for work,

Ezprea Order or RefMered Letter.

B.— In ehanftnf an

And

times from decency. No wonder thut

A ConaUnt Worker.

MINISTERS and THEOLOGICAL 8TUDENTB, $100.

MAO

right, and at

A TEAR IN ADVANCE,

81nfl« CoplM, Six Canto.

(tomlttanoes abould be

brethren, but brethren far away from the Father, far

from

TAN AR8DALR D.D.,
MARGARET R AANOSTER NUW MARY

TERMS

but never

words. Hia refusals were gentle if firm, kind if de- that it was hli and should not be thus given, was handed
termined. He aeemed to forget, no, he never knew, that over to the treeaurer. Without permission of others the
a Chinaman is leas than a brother, and he treated them aa writer cannot tell the whole story, bu| another missionary

Rir. N. H.

NBA.

receive, or not, favors,

81, 18i 2

harsh

at

EDITOR*
R DRURY, D.D., RlT. JOHN

JOHN

from him they might

August

yet to his intimate friends he

was

Doubtless the earnest, impassioned manner of the speaker

free to speak of his

Talmage’s work and his attainments, yet in that artless way that imhistory as a missionary began almost with the beginning of pressed one with the thought that he was merely looking
Chinese missions; it is full of interest; and the Church he at himself as a kind of third person.
the history of that useful life. Dr.

had something, if not much, to do with the crowd. Yet
was

that

not the sole attraction. People

stayed. They

tened. How deeply they were Imprened

lis-

it Is difficult, for

say. He, however, remembers
one special service in the First Church. It was on comyounger members the record of his life. Nojr, while his vine declininga “ D.D.” Said he, speaking of hia own munion Sunday. It had been my privilege to baptise my
memory is fresh and recollection of his work remains, is title, after referring to the noted man, “Of course he errand boy, now a preacher among the Hakkas, and anthe time to gather the material for his biography. If any could do that, but bad I attempted to do it I would have
other candidate; perhaps there were several, hut the ether
•erred so long and successfullywould be the better had

its

We

were talking one day of

one proposes preparing one, the writer will gladly furnish

been

many

title.”

facts of interest.

The following

facts and impres

sions are selections from a not rery limited store.

To me

it

has seemed that Dr. Talmage was,

in

America,

Underrated.
He may never have shown

in the land of his birth his abil-

ity. Barely his natural modesty concealed him from

all

bat his most intimate and trusted friend a

titles, and of

ridiculed; yet I did not feel that I

ought to have that

ladies, he treated
he

me

could not

as an equal, and respected the man,

all his

ported by argument sufficient to sustain

it

against all that

roundings, careful regard for the feelings of others, parity could be produced on the other side.
of thought

and language,

liarly unselfish character

companionableman. Then appeared

a

his patience with the

Chinese, his respect for their feelings, yet his decision and
determination
insight into

when any proved wilfully wrong,

human

his

keen

nature, hia comprehension of a

diffl.

culty, his patience with

opposition.Later

guided by hia loyalty to the
'

I

learned to be

Church work and

truth,

and

to confide in hia liberality in non-easentiala. Before I

had

known him

a year

he became

a

father in love,

a leader In

thought, a master in work to me.
That he

for

He

told the story of the

Goepel beginning

Amoy, end

the Christians amid persecution.He

of the struggles of

described their devotion and
their prayer

in

sacrifice,

and the

result of

and work in the conversion of many

He portrayed a work

of graoe in the

Church and

its

power over Christians, and their effect on thoee

soule.

mighty
yet un-

saved, and then he appealed to Christians to begin anew

work of the Lord by a reconsecration of self and all
they possessed.Then he closed with a picture of the future, not only in the Church militant but triumphant, and
themselves among the victors.
the

When

he ceased speaking I found myself standing on

surrounded by

feet,

many Chinese in

the

same

my

position,

bending forward with open mouths, entranced by the
speeker, and seemingly oblivious to surroundings.

As memory goes, I have never heard an address that
moved me, and so completelycontrolled me, as that one.
credit for the instruction. If convinced that his own opin
But this tribute, already long, might be continued for
ions were wrong, he at onpe admitted the fact and changed
many pages, and not half of my story be told. It is love's
accordingly.Nor was it difficult to convince him if facts
tribute to the memory of the man who stands next to my
were presented and arguments good.
sainted father in memory. He seemed like a father to
Many illustrations of his
Mrs. Davis and myself.

Generosity

might

be

given. One

will suffice here, after the statement

that no needy one applied to

him

in vain if

but missionaries know, nor do they

The Chinaman’s Friend

to the

work and

field to

which

know

bis life

all,

want. None
that he gave

I

We

print along

memory

with the

In.

0.

A. Darla, to the
a further teetlmouialto the man
oar Amoy mlaatonarlM now In thla country. tribute of the Rev. J.

of the veteran mlwlouary,

and hia work, by one

was devoted.

few

of the fact, such aa

The Rev. John V. N. Talmage, D.D.

he had sufficient

proof of the need, and ability to supply the

was

need not be said. Yet evidences

woman who had

was a

He was always a learner, and ready to learn from the
most humblest teacher; and, learning, he gave each teacher full

his tender-heartednessand pec a-

showed me that he was

mind. She

than twenty two years have passed since they were spoken,

arguments and assertions. As

I remember well my first impressions on meeting him a pupil he asked of me new teachings,new theories that he
and becoming acquainted in China. Though in college had not studied, and seemed to place me, for the time, in
days I had heard him epeak in General Synod, and later the position of superior. Once only do I remember that he
listened to his earnest and witty address before the Semin- showed me no mercy in discussion. A theory, rather an
ary students,and had read much about him, I never met exegesis of mine, contrary to that generally accepted, in
to know him until he emerged from beneath a mat in a fact, subversive of a strong doctrine in Calvinistic theology,
Chinese sampan, April 4th, 1869, in Amoy harbor. It was presented and supported by evidence. In a few minseemed impossible that the quiet, unpretending man was utes my exegesis theory and their author were, figuratively
Dr. Talmage. An introductiondid nftt remove my disap- speaking, rolled over and over in the dust, until it was difpointment. The impression remained that if he was above ficult for me to decide what was left of either. And yet
the average, then missionaries must be rated low.
at the end of the tussle he was the same gentle, genial
By and by the real man appeared, but slowly. His quiet friend, as he told me kindly that my exegesis was not sup
all sur-

only remains In

nearly, If not quite, a doxen years been an inquirer. The
Though the writer was fresh from the seminary when he service had been encouraging, and a large company assemreached Amoy, and fully as fresh as the average, he never bled in the afternoon at the communion. Dr. Talmage
knew it from Dr. Talmage’s words or conduct. In discus- preached, perhaps gave an address. I can recall hia mansion, and we bad many, to the unrest of two most worthy ner, his thoughts, even some of his words, though more

though

humor, invariable good nature, cheerfulness amid

the writer Impossible, to

an eminent di-

of

1.]

Some time before the writer arrived in Amoy a business
yean ago could present from the firm asked him to do a favor of comiderarle importance, in "D Y the death of Dr. John Van Nact Talmage the Amoy
people, were hie. There is a Chinese banner now in pcs- the line of translation, if memory be ocrrect. He did the
Mission has sustained the loea of a faithful friend, a
session of his family, unless yet in the Mission Rooms of work, but declined payment for it. When the firm inwise counsellor, and a devoted missionary.
mtatanarles a score of

New

York, attestingthe regard of the people for

remember

a

stranger coming from

a total stranger to Dr.

a

town many

Talmage, and

him.

miles

I

sisted on paying he accepted the

away, other than his

all foreigners, to

seek

his influence in getting out of prison a brother unjustly

own use. Soon

money, but kept
after the

new

it for

an-

arrivals it

How

great the loas

have lived

in

none can ever know save

forty years and

more

of

unbroken work

Compelled by an enfeebled and broken body

I

very cheering, it

is trne,

but

it

was doubtless wise.

all active participation in

think, he succeeded, and gained two devoted friends.

“ Well, we must have a building here,” said Dr. Talthey might receive mage, as we met to discuss the letter and situation. 4 There
harsh words from others, if not kicks and curses from those is that money that the firm (name forgotten) gave me. That
who were not moved by the Spirit controllingDr. Talmage; oan be used. But it will not put up the building.”

When beggars and frauds appeared

who

was apparent that the Mission must have a theological words, his rare, good judgment, hia tact and diplomacy,
school on Eolongsu. But there was no money. The writer, and, best of all, an experience full and rich, covering a

Ipld. While that fact is by no means remarkable, what appointed to act as correspondent, laid the case before the
period of
followed was unusual. The earnest, sympathixlng man Mission Board, and asked for an appropriation.The anChina.
listened to the appeal, and, if memory be correct, he spent swer, “not a dollar beyond your appropriation,” was not
several day* in efforts to release the captive. In the end,

those

his presence and enjoyed his well-weighed

*

four years ago,
in nowise

still

made us

at

Amoy,

to relinquish

the work of the mission three or

the ten thousand miles of separation

feel that

he was not a part of

ns; and

until the last stroke fell, our hearts were joyous with hope,

and cheered by the anticipation that

some day he would

Wi

IKl’W

us
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,

more

i(ain Join **, tad once

the bodj bo preoent with

In

remember our application of last spring. The house

great meaaare, at leant, ttanda an endarlng, imperishable

I a

monament to the man. And

without boaating that

it ia

offered for $6,000

I

(Mex

),

but

If

ifl

make
less sum. Our

we were

at liberty to

And this, too, was the ardent Wish of Dr. Talmage. say there is no other organisation so prosperous as this, an offer it oould probably be secured for a
Until the very last that star of hope never set. Two weeks over that whole wide Empire. It it bat a statement of a little Marjorie has just recovered from an attack of typhoid
even, when he was fast sinking into the rest of the | fact. Eighteen churches, with a membership of two fever. We are very thankful that she had such a light
thousand soals, have resulted from that union, from whose attack. She is just beginning to walk around a little."
•tints, the last beam of that hope was gleaming. He said
. .The Rev. Abraham Pieters, Secretary of the South
lo me then: “ It seems now as though I may never get sacred desk eighteen ordained pastors (Chinese)herald the
.

Amoy.”

bock to

was

It

still only “

seeming,” not

An unbroken chain of chapels and Christian homes have
been established from Foochow on the north, to 8watow

with him. It shows how firmly his heart was set on
life-work. And if there was one unfulfilled wish in

feet

his

his life it

was

he could not die and be buried on the sonth,— a distance of three hundred miles and
more. The Board, the Church, and the Mission may rewhom he had given all his best.

this: that

•mong the people for
Truly it was a life-work.From
were given

start to finish his days

Master for sendee in

to his

Amoy. The

words

of St.

Paul may very appropriatelybe Inscribed over

tomb:

M

I

I

Jolce that

I

behalf of

his

have fought a good fight, I have kept tfu faith,

|

Dr.

in

pen. Old man that he was— at seventy
have seen him in the evening hours plod

age—

I

ding and digging away over the translation of some

Life’s work all doue.

cult passage of the Bible, with the seal

Life’s victory won,

a

Now

of Dr. Cobb’s visit there as follows:

Cobb arriving at Nagasaki last Sunday, the 94th

Dr.

and

inst. ,

left

on Wednesday, the 27th,

three

after a visit of

days.
Thai his visit here was so short, and that

made

work

until after the

matters of regret

to all

it

could not be

in the schools was closed,

concerned. But

these

were

were circum-

by causes quite beyond all human
by Him who doeth all things well, even

stances brought about
control and directed

though we cannot
apparent

diffi

good

see the

that is to

come out

of this

ill.

Beyond what has just been mentioned, however, there
was no such thing as disappolatmHUtin connection with

and enthusiasm of

young man.

oomell) rest”

Mention has been made of his compilation of a Chinese Dr. Cobb’s visit here. Both in pleasure and in profit it
a
raw
and
untried
recruit
in the
------------------------- I English Dictionary. Permit me to correct the statement was all that had been anticipated,which is saying a great
unto which we were called, and if such a one made by lhe
The work wlth whlch he deal, and now that the Doctor is on his way back to the

veteran,
I but
..... —

pre88

*

noble calling

wise and patient an advocate

so

such a cause, and such a consummation,
Talmage was always a student, and not until the end

years of

* Life’s rare well run.

He
— was
....a

we have had

did he lay aside the

have finished my course. ”

I

Japan Mission, writes

Gospel message In that region of darkness.

a settled

.

w

M

more profound and useful. | home
nome land
ianu me
the memoers
members oi
of this
mm mission
mtMiuu umno
desire to express to
w
and reepect to his blessed memory? He not only Impressed The WQrk on wb cb
spent yeJirB of ^ Jg „ W9u
Board and through it to all who have helped to bring
me, but his life was an inspiration. That intense devotion ^ ^ exp|aln jt ln English, M The Amoy Chinese Charac- the matter about, their high appreciation of and hearty
may be permitted, how gladly will

bear a tribute of love

I

untarnished service could have
but one effect upon one who knew him to love him.

|

I

to his calling, that life-long

was

In appearance he

patriarchal,

WM ^ crown

^

where

it is

the printed | thanks for the

make

is possible to

it

district every Chinese character has

one particular (some

may have more) reading, which we

designate as the character sound or name. Then there are
many ways of translatingthis particularcharacter,which

^

___ the

our honored Secretary,

visit of

We have been

which

able to confer on matters concerning

half an hour’s talk is

more satisfactorythan six months’

correspondence.

it

Amoy

plain. In the

all toll ends— perfect satisfaction, we
____
may call

We

have received a new sense of the unity of the work,

we heard

as

of his visits to the

other fields. In writing

about the work hereafterthere will be

a pleasant sense

addressing one whose understanding of the Hituation

I

of

that

is

________
colloquial
sounds,

t. e , the spoken lan | of an eye witness, and we are sure that the same advan
' For example, the character sound for man is jin. I tags will attend his words when he presents to the Church
man, and such a holy ambition th#) coi)oqQial nund is lang. Then there are phrases and the interests of the mission fields.

upon the work, such a
as his, such teal and devotion aroused and
log

and

say,

is to

Amoy Romaniud character

quires another explanation, if

1^,

euch as no other kind of service affords.” To one Just enter

love

Colloquial Dictionary.” That

readings and colloquialreadings (Amoy dialect). This re

awakened respect and affection. Then, in unspoken
language, I heard him ever saying during the sh^rt
period I was permitted to walk with him: “The Master is
kind, the cause full of pleasure, and at last— at the
life

be

Chinese character, with the

which always threw a

oacredness and hallowedness about his life, and which

boundary of

his labors was

my
buckle

seal for the work, and created a desire to

on tighter the armor and go forth into the

ln wllicll these charactershave different,

Intensified

strife.

and
the

entirely opposite meanings. For example,

These are but a few of the advantages which cause us to

which

rejoice over Dr. Cobb’s visit here and elsewhere, and

character sound sian, colloquial tai seng, English definition, lead us to cherish the conviction that this event will

mark
home

It was said of him at his funeral that he was not so well- 1 first fomeriy jn combinationwith another character it an advance both in the interest excited by the work at
known in the land of his birth as he was in far away is sian si, teacher, etc. To put these many thousand of and its efficiency abroad.
China. That was so, and it’s no detractionto his worth to characters in order with these different readings, and the And as we thus express our thanks we hope and pray
say it. His intense modesty and reserve, his abhorrence of systematising of phrases and combinations, has been the that the results for good may be even beyond our most
display has shielded this old warrior from being widely work which Dr. Talmage has created. To the student of | sanguine expectations,
known, or his power widely recognized. Not that Dr.
the Amoy dialect, its worth is inestimable. And one can
Talmage had not superb power, he had them in full meassay, with no hesitation, (for those who know the author,)
Chicago Letter,

them frequently,for the reason
already given. Few, indeed, can so influence an audience
ure, but he chose not to use

as to bring

it to its

how ho brought

feet, but it is related of Dr.

It

Talmage age God took him,

a stolid and indifferent audience, composed

of an idolatrous and superstitiousrace, to its feet

by

him

the Cross—
hearers in

Lamb that was

of the

telling

slain,

the

story of

to his Chinese

his

w

done.

all

.

hills of

His true worth

is

plain.

J- dedication.” To the

In a good old

work well rounded out, fully and

the skies before it has entirely set

p.

p. w.

gjong Hud her

fitting

Master and himself. Churches, schools

with her address on misown future work. The Rev. E. 8. Fairchild,

of Irving Park, then, in touching

24th, 1892.

only

Cur Church
____

reader’s

in the farewellsof

service closed with “

Our Secretary is on American soil again, and may be

home when this meets the

r

Church

in Asia.

ad-

the hour, and the memorable

God be with you

till we

meet again.”

late that this sister, who

Having learned too

eye. He telegraphed

and fatherly words,

was followed by the pastor of Trinity

dressed her, and

when we read
what is written there can we ever know how good, how
great, how useful he was. A great part of his labors was
to his

was also the

pastor it

0f interest. All were delighted

I

recorded by the Divine historian, and only

known only

feast of

1

celebration of his first anniversary in this charge.

beyond our view— its

memory never.
PorOHKXEPSIl,Aug.

man.

.

lived on a high

on July 31st celebrated a

Silently,
„ . yet gloriously his sun

Amoy.

Oh, we cannot measure this

—

rpRINITY CHURCH

tcell.

On Sunday evening, August 14th, we held a farewell
went down behind the meeting, In which Miss Sarah Couch, on the eve of departtime, and for many a day its splendor will adorn ure to Japan as a missionary of our Church, was the centre

well done

his

eloquence and appeal. It was with tears in his eyes and
trembling voice, ^hat I have seen

work is done
was a grand life,

that the

hearts on this occasion,

was within

won

all

a few days to leave this

his from Vance uver August 25th, “Arrived safely. All well,
city, where she had spent a year in preparation at the
untiring devotion. He also gave freely of his means. Leave to morrow via Montreal. ’ He will receive a multiMoody Bible Institute, our hasty preparation for this
When other finances were not at hand, and others refused tudinous and hearty welcome from the people who have
. , , ,
to put their bends Into their pockets, he put > t. bend into followed him with their prey.rs, end here been
! tht
his, used his own funds, and did a great deal of building as what he saw and hearing what he heard through the vivid 0 t s v c n y, w o
us reg e

and Christian homes will ever bear silent testimony to

...
home.
.

i

seeing

......

««

and throbbing letters sent

well as preaching.

He took a deep
life,

interest in all

and was thus sought by

phases of the missionary

all, foreignersand natives, for

sympathy. His study was a sort of
could come, knowing they would find a

of 111 7*

counsel, direction and

Mecca, where all

of the

willing and ready listener to their complaints, and a solution for all their difficulties.

He was a tower of strength

against evil doers; and against the disgraceful,disgusting,

the foreigners who belied

licentious and unbridled life of
their country
flinchingly

<

and their education in that region, he no-

and unhesitatingly hurled his anathemas. In

.
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a or
. .The Rev. Dr.
.
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of

•
Ferns

re8t reCaf>e
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J.pan,

me in the study of that

Board.

1S46,

^

their annual
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^

vacations.
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to

i a

Rev. J.

S.

tnd the

Joralmon

ReT j

H

still farther West, haring rislted Min
negotA Montana, and Washington. His letter from Monin our reports
much ln p„lge of
m which the

as haring gone out to the mission field in 1852. That is
the year in which he joined our Arcot Mission. His first |
departure for Asiatic work was in

joyed

i

76418 V*n den Hoek went
1

Wm. Scudder is down

the midst of all his manifold duties,

he found time to help
difficult language. He took time

j

privilege
nrivileye We did the best possible thing within the
i
time at command, and our oongregation and several visitors

. , , . 4| mo
rm.DakoU.
t? a i t
Senary
^ ^^
^ The^

same name in North
w.
* j «
deF. Thompson,

TTl.
n

M
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,‘1'ed
w

thtt

A

under the American

It

“

—

Wonnger u

may

^Ung

to establish a large

not be out of place to refer once

more

Holland

to the local

William of Orange Association,”which proposed

to erect

The Rev. A. S. Van Dyck writes an interesting item in one of our noted parks a worthy statue of this illustrious
from Amoy, July, 30th: “Our work at Tang oa is in a hero and Father of the Dutch Republic. In order to test
can never forget, and for which I feel deeply indebted.
i nero ami r atuci ui mo x/unvu uojsuwaii..
There are one or two things that stand out very conspic very prosperous condition.The church is packed to over- tbe subsUQiial Rympathies of the Hollanders here, an snnously In his life, which go to illustrate the true character flowing every Sunday. The church members have them- t6rtainment of g llterapy
muglcai character was given
selves
rented
a
house
at
the
’West
Bridge’
leading
into
w\u^r
of the man. One of these events has long ago passed into
history, but it will be well to recall this epoch in his life. the city, where they expect to conduct worship and carry
.
thronged; the programme well exe
It is thirty or more years ago since he appeared upon the
on as much of the work as is possible, without calling on
^ anuoU1 Outcome-a failure, and the fiqale
floors of Synod with a startling memorial— startlingonly
us for aid. They are trying very hard to walk alone,’
association. Manifestly but few of the Dutch here
which
is
a
very
encouraging
feature.
But
just
at
this
pros1
care
to
invest in this “ sentiment.” To the few intelligent,
to the Synod. He came asking that the work carried on
In Amoy, so far as the Synod’s jurisdictionwa* concerned,
•hould be independent of it and distinct, and that the work a house only a few doors from our church, and opens with “intment and a mortification. We believed most heartily

and pains to sit with me and teach

me. Such kindness I

^

^

The

^

uu

^

of

should be united with the English Presbyterian work, and
thus

form what was

to-be called the

own Synod.
convince the Church of the

China,” governed entirely by
It

was no easy task to

dom and advantage

Church of Christ

“

in

its

of such a bold

move

wis-

as this severing of

with the mother Church. It bespeaks the
man to say that he did convince the Church,

*11 connection

power of the

an imposing theatrical performance, a feast following, and

^

p]** and would have been far more reconciled to its
abandonment,
if the indifference of the Hollandershad
the like. They are said to have over two hundred names
been
due
to
the
spirit of an aclvanctd and determined
already down on their books. All manner of inducements
are offered. There

may be

trouble ahead, because of the

unpleasant reports circulatedby the adherents of the
ish

{q

I

A“bgC^*^nment 0f

Rom- ^

Church, but we have encouragedthe Christians hy

tell- I

is

notone

to

the|iuovement in those days but rejoices in the
°f this

September. We are anx'ously looking for pubthkb | wortby DQtch
consummation generous replies to our requests for funds. We have

day who opposed

sin in

to

last, signified

exhibit here in 1693, and

our dibtingulshed fellow citizen, George Birkhoff,

though after two years of untiring labors, that his cause
was right and just; and there

the Netherlands has, at

acceptance of the Invitation

exhibit.

Jr.,

Con-

tblnity chubch.

work which he advocated so wisely and sealously. I

think we will all allow that the

Onurch

of Christ in China, in
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Our Book-ShelvM.
...."The People's Bible. *• Discourses upon Holj
Scripture. By Joeeph Parker, D.D. Vol. XVI. This
volume is rich in thought and

>'

com-

brilliant in imagery,

r.4.

prising the Book of Jeremiah from the twentieth chapter,

lit.

that

MWttnWMd

and the whole of

the Lamentations, the whole of Eseklel

a

it

iZt!dZ

uZuT1*

re'

T

ill.

"Vr* '"1"1

I
two
„

0,

*
__
Brothers.)
*

Daniel. The talented preacher has here a wide field for
the diaplay of his peculiar powers of analysis, exposition
and Illustration,and he has gathered and gleaned from

iT.

fonb

of their approach. The Illustrationsare abundant,

rich harvest of instruction. His brief and pungent articles,

appro-

__

&
Our Librarv Tahl.
“A Chart Illuitratino the Life of Oor Loro ”
'
thoughts for the use of ministers and Sabbath school
by George P. Perry, is a unique aul.tant to the study
Not«.
teachers. The interest of these volumes is well main---#au-as.
I
. tUarptr « Magatitu for September is rich in poetry
the chronology of the life of Chriat. It la published in
Wtrar’ii »» 1- - _______
tained. (Funk & Wagnalls.)
sites. In paper, twenty by twenty.four inches square and
* * °D® po,'m' ^ Thom“ Dunn
“ The Earl of Derry,” by George Saintsbury, has
in cloth, fir. feet square. It consists of a number of ool.
u ‘T! flne lllu«"‘Io»« by C. 8. Reinhart,
peculiar traits, but conveys a clear conception of one who
ored, oonoentriocircles dlyided Into sections
Jb7 Thom“ Blll«y Aldrich, consists of "A
fell a little short of being a great political leader. He rethe rations periods of our Lord’s life, those of His
'A I‘7rlc 10 0r<ler'” the latter especially
suscitated the Tory party at a time when it was threatened
ministry being the most particularly described. A smaller j,”
, 7 brigUt 0tb#r P0*™ "" by Louise
with extinction, but did not make it a well-organisedpolitsegment Illustratesmore fully the erents of Passion Week
Moulton- E1®»nor B- Caldwell, and Q. H. Goldical body. As Lord Stanley he was more willing to do hard
A. a help to the study, or explanation to a class or audl'
lntar“tln« ‘rtlcl“ "A Collection
work than as the Earl of Derby. Besides, he was not wLL
ence, of the historical sequence of the erents of Christ's Ue®tb M“*s, by Uurence Hutton; a most delightful
ing to go the whole length desired by the extreme con
life it will be found rery useful. (Hunt A
essay upon the dramatist, Chapman, by James Russell
servatives; he saw some public good in Whig and liberal
Lkavm or Hkalihq. " Gathered by Katharine „ t,* .Md d“criP*lon ot » New EnK>“d Town, called
measures. He also did not endeavor to attach men to himPaine Sutton. This is a rolume of extracts gathered from J
b7 An“ C' Br*ck*u- A obarming
self. Mr. Saintsbury makes no effort to conceal his faults,
such authors as Edward Ererett Hale, Lucy Urcom 0. W. „ * * “Pf“ tbe "8*nd H111*." 18 written and illustrated by
although he writes as a Tory and tells us so. The author
Holmes, H. W. Longfellow, James Russell Lowdl, Theo- ‘
7‘ ' ln# Mltor * B,udy "P*^* principallyof
is often humorous, spices the biography with parliamentdore Parker, etc. The extracts are gathered under the fol b0<>k’ “d n®W8P*P*^,. and gires a timely hint to readers,
ary slang, savoring often of the road. It is never coarse,
lowing heads: Life’s Victories, Death's Ministry Immortal u ' ‘ •A“otb®r P*Per by Dr. Joseph Jartrow on Inroluntary
and adds to the liveliness of the narrative. He has a pro^
ity, The Family on Earth and In Hearen, Eternal Ooodnees I ™0T')“«nU, Illustrated, appears in the Popular Hcitnct
voking habit oi inserting qualifying statements in the mid
The Father's Will, Aspiration, The Perfect Trust. Many Mo,UMy toT
for ^P^mber. The paper illustratesthe uncon
die of a sentence. The practice is economical of words and
of them are beautiful in sentiment and most gracefullyex- u °U8 m0Tem®nt8 of a man's hand under serious conditions,
space, but is provoking. He never defines the hills of Parpressed, but one feels a constant wish that on these pro- U*T 11 n0t h® th*‘ ‘11 °f a8 m*k® T»rloM physical moveliament which the Earl advocated or opposed. Whoever
found topics a little more of the light of the Gospel had n*”1* UDCon8olouslJtTb« subject is attractire. Conrad
wishes to know just what they were about must obtain inbeen thrown. When the thought goes into these regions B*n° WTit*e 0,1
w»«e- contract and Personal Liberty,
formation from some other source. It is doubtful whether
we need something more than beauttful sentiment and ele- f*vorifs "bltratlon in conflicts between employers and em
the average Englishman remembers the peculiarities of the
rated morals. (American Unitarian Association,Boston.) P 07#d' A di**ert»tton on Mica and the Mica Mines, by C.
n«V»A«flirkn
Util- __ _____ *
____ “ Lrttkr* vnnw rn* Rat.v i.aww%. i?--* __ ! w ______ I “an^or(^ Henderson, will please very mADy readera. M.
priate and artistic. (Harper

entitled 14 Handfuls of Purpose,” are full of suggestive
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‘b® arerage American does not; and this

is certain

applies as well to other bills noticed in the
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By Henry A. Harper. Such Incidentsof J

and experience in the Holy

«f

^

f

Und

“d

Rocb*,d

as throw light on moder*tion

tr**t*

Tob“co “d

Tobacco Habit with
The Ulustrated article on the Ma‘b*

^

ac

v
tbeliCODt*n,8 of the“ bm,taN tb. Bible narratir.
elected for descripUon. In
BloloS,c»1'•bor.tory at Wood. HoU, Mass , la another
Georrenhr of PalesUne u
*®P®cl»llylnt®re9llnK
Interesting ‘"*‘1®®*
treatises of the issue.
serious defect. The Earl won literary as well as poliUcal || count of the Oeogmphy
is added Such a. II ol
01 “P®**117
fame. He was a
superior man, a leader, and would hare book should be in erery Sunday school library (Pacific
••• Crook*d Cro»1®®. by John Anderton, is a jolly
been a great one had he loved hard
iad he lored hard routine work. Really Press Publishing Co
EOod’ humorous short story in
/family Monotint
he did not have
a strong desire for eminence. It came
...... Th. ScgDAT School ’Bmfikanck Catichish " f°r
Struggles with a Camera', by M. G..
him naturally.
,
The bhflraphy is an agreeable addition to by Julia Coleman, is from the hand of an author too well
* *b°rt ’tor7' '* *lmoBl “ •ntertaining. A new serial,
.Ureri- reU,'., k. The Phj..
E

to
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MWerere
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A^ portrait of the Earl precedes the record of his
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life. | for
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number. A helpful paper, a

ghide

to a

useful and

at-

L h®

Uke,, P'7 » uumpUntton of statements culled principallyfrom
haring instalment, of throe rorials. one of which,
prob- publicationsof U. 8. C. E. It gires a rery good synopsis
* K*7'" b7 tb* ReT' P- B- Pow®r. M. A„ begins
lems which stand out on the face of the history and hare 0f the origin and character of this well Town increment
namb*r' “d tbrBe ““P1®1* l,bort gtori®-. ‘he whole
all a certain connection wnth each other. The discussionis its organisation, membershin officer, --six Illustrated. Among the other reading matter we note
tb® ,atb0r

up ‘nd states with clearness and independence

the
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.... The New Theologt.*' By John Bascom. Though complete literature on these topics
Dr. Bascom assures us that the New Theology does not Publishing Co., St.
contain much that
a theory

Is

new, we are met

rery outset

at the

of inspirationand rerelation radically different

from that generally accepted. He says, - Inspiration
mind's nmstery of truth,”
son, at no period,
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left to

mUe
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and

in no
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this mrot^y U In no
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the best he can of his
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has a table ot con-

sometimes quite effective (A t*nt8 Strlklng for ita T*rlety and the attractiveness of the
!oPics “d ‘belr treatment. Leading articles are “Advance

...."Madcap Violkt.” By WUliam Black This novel I 0f Edac*‘lon ln tbe South," i*7 Chas, W. Dabney, Jr., sod
by no means a new one, only a revise edition of a good " 8001,1 8‘rug81®*.’' by H. H. Boyesen, though Murat H.1-

2
deTT

P»»ence illuminate spiritual story. Like aU Mr. Black's novels, It has the freslmess Bprigbtl7 •ccount °f ‘h® Chicago Convention will
truth without undue “repression of human powers,” as and freedom of the sea about It. The charactersare strong I Prob»bly be one of the contribuUons earliest read.
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are a few words which we use
every day without a thought of their original meaning. “ Gazette" is from the name
of an old Venetian coin, worth about three
farthings, the sum charged for a reading of
the first Venetian newspaper, a written
sheet, which appeared about a.d. 1850.
“ Excruciating" pain, like tbit of a person
“crucified.”How carelesslywe use this
word of terrible meaning! “ Milliner," a
native of Milan, Italy, once famous for its
manufacturers of silks and ribbons. “Terrier " is a dog that pursues animals to their
burrow in the earth (Latin, terra.) “ Stalwart," that is “ worth stealing," a war term,
meaning Saxon, a fine soldier worth making captive. “ Salary" at first meant money
given to soldiers to buy salt with. In the
same way, emolument was an allowance of
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b«*D regularly held, excepting that the renovation and im-

nor;
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prised and to sadly missed.

The academy at Blairstown,

•stabliHhednearly fifty years ago, largelf through his endeavors, has been a constant recipient of his favors.

r»*plwi«

The

fram« structure which was occupied until 1867 having been

burned, Mr. Blair replaced
ing of stone, of

a commodious buildthree stories and with two wings. This,
it with

with nine sores of ground surroundingit, was deeded to

Presbyterian Church of Richmond, Va., occupied the pulpit the Presbytery of Newtown in the interest of Christian edof the First Reformed Church of Brooklyn, to the delight u cation. Not content with this, he established a fund, now

church

great lawn about our

t

Last Sabbath the Rev. R. P. Kerr, D.D., of the First

evening.
.

wah

with anecdotes that kept the audience In roars of laughter. The doctor has the happy
faculty of making ail who listen feel at home, and wiinn
the end comes to ssy, " Give us some mors.”

provementa in the auditorium compelled the omission of
the preaching services the last two Sundays of August.

.

81, 1892

niahing worthy youth with that which he Simself so highly

through the heated term has been justified by the attend,
ance on the eenrioee and the tnter4t manifested in them.
With one

and Providence. TTu Martha', Fimpord Herald

Boston

work going on

August

new use this summer. A platform was of the large eongregation which listened to him. In the amounting to between $5,000 and $6,000, for the free ednerected at the side of the church, arc lights were hung evening he held his audlenoe spell bound with deliverances cation and maintenance, while in the school, of the chUamong the trees, the young men moved the chairs and of the Gospel, in connection with soenes in his travels in dren of the ministers of the Presbytery, who can thus send
has been put

to a

settees from lecture

room

have been held
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lawn, and our Sunday evening

to

in

Ood’s

first

temple, while

that part of Palestine from the Sea of Gallilee to Jerusalem.

their sons and daughters without cost for either tuition or

He brought

hoarding, The academy having been greatly enlarged un-

the Saviour’s life-work

the Gospel story of

so

So widely successfulwere the serrlcee that after the par-

vividly before his hearers and with such eloquenoe and der th* popular management of J. H. Shumaker, Ph.D
pathos as to rivet attention, and affect all hearts. Dr. Ksir Mr. Blair not only added $100,000 to the endowment, but
proceeded to make room for additional students by the
is in such full sympathy with the Reformed Church we

chase of four hundred chairs, giving a seating capacity of

feel

The chant of the beatitudes

“

Swelled down those

leafy aisles.’ '

from eight to nine hundred, twice that number were

From

left

standing about the grounds, along the sidewalk*, or seated
In earriag*.In the street. After servloee were held within

the church, and this move towards apostolic methods

we almost have

a right to claim

him

as our

the Fishkill Standard of July 20th,

we

erection of a noble building of out stone, according to plans

own.

clip the fol-

lowing pleasant reference to one of our ministers, as dls

dormitory for girls.

tinguished for his modesty as his ability.

proof throughout, even

The Rev. J. Howard Buy dam, DD., of

la

in a very interesting way in the Reformed Church
Sunday, where he was pastor as a young man who hid accommodate
just come from the Theological Seminary in New Bruns
last

and increasing purpose towards soul-saving.

of

Schohaki*.— At a meeting of the Claaeis wick, in the early days of the late civil war. At that time
Schoharie, held Tuesday, August 18th, the dissolution he displayed his ^ift for ready, off hand speaking. Moved

of

the pastoral relation existing between the Bev.

.

.

Smart and the church at Schoharie was effected. The
Rev. Mr. Smart expects to remove to Cambridge, N. Y.,
about the

first of

September, and enter upon editorial work

having purchased in interest in the Washington Co. Port.

The church

nt Scheharie regrets exceedingly the departure

of the Rev. Mr. Smart, as In
work ho has shown groat

departmentsof church
g c

nil

ability.
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South Fallsbuhgh, N. Y.-The chapel at South

Y„

Fallaburgh, Sullivan Co., N.

for

which there has been
years,

was

dedi-

cited on Thursday, August 25th, 1892. The services were
the

Rev. B. T.

Btatesir, pastor of the First

Reformed Church of Fallsburgh,the dedicatory eermon
was preached by
The

text

the

Rev.

W.

S.

always present

at

Commencements,

and frequently at other times, to enjoy

the evident good

results of his benefaction.
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)ne

consequence

bears his

name

of his

endowment

of the

academy which

is that it furnishes for a low price to all

comers advantages which commonly command much higher

rates. The sons

and daughters of farmers, especially those

m the neighborhood, in accordance with Mr. Blair's special
wish, have always been welcomed; and from among them
have come

number

a

HalL Whan

who have done

great credit to Blair

Mr. Blair shall have completed the plan of

i

much earnest work during the past four
conducted by

with the most

own ground ad-

sixty-five girls. Mr. Blair's

est in its affairs, being

by patriotic impulses, he was aglow with an ardent seal for
the l mon cause, and gave numerous addresses in various
recruits. In his long pastorates in
\ hiladelphiaand Jersey Citv he developed richly his fine
native powers, and be is to day one of the ripest thinkers in
the Church. He writes in a clrar, simple and easy style,
his literary contributions have much attractiveness, ami he
speaks with a vigorous earnestness to command attention.
I he Dr. had good audiences to hear him. He had for
hie theme in the morning the words from Daniel 11: 82
ihe people that know their God shall be strong.” He
gave a masterly sketch of our own people. The fathers
eared God in laying the foundations of our government:
those who came after them were of like spirit, and to day
tneleaderi of the great political parties were God fearing
men. V\© knew our God and were strong. There were
dangers to be apprehended in allowing an unrestricted emigration and there were other evils to be overthrown,and
one of the greatest was that of intemperance. It was tbs
duty of the individual to battle nobly for the right. What

gt*i.l01*£ln

both massive and homelike, fire-

to the iron stairways,

join those of the academy.Jso that he takes personal inter-
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John 0.

It is

a

modern and approved appliances is elegantly furnished,
and, besides the principal’s family and the teachers, can

Rhinebeck,

already blessing our church with Increased prayerfulness preached

.

furnished by Addison Hutton, of Philadelphia, for

Brown, a former

pastor

was taken from Ps. 122, " I was glsd when they
me, Let us go into the house of the Lord.” The •

®,

buildings contemplated, by adding a boys* dormitory and
altering the

main structure to correspond, the housing of

the school will be of the moet perfect character, and he will

have erected a grand
has given hia

monument

name, which

in the place to

which he

coming generaand shall increas-

shall testify to

tions of his intelligent interest in youth,

w*re in general character,they were personally. ingly add splendid fruitage to the results of his successful
The discourse in the evening was listened to with even toll.
plans were first laid for the chapel six years ago, but the closer attention, as it came with more directness to the
Besides thi«, his principal work for education, Mr. Blair
most active work has been done during the past three years.
Tbet?x‘"": "A* hia part is that goeth down to
The building was dedicated free of debt. Of the entire the battle, so shall his part be that tarrieth by the stuff: has endowed professorshipsin Princeton and Lafayette colthey shall part allka.” 1 Sam. 80: 24. There were thoee leges, and by many generous gifts has increased the facilisum, $1,417.40, raised, $950,99 was raised by subscription,
in David s army who set out as valiantly as their associates
ties of struggling Western institutions, notably those along
$422,65 by the Ladies’ Aid Society, and the remainder, who were unable to beat the front in the hour of victory.
the lines of railway built by him.
$105.85, came in from various sources. The Chapel is in It was thought by their brethren that they ought not to
The remarkable energies of his unusual longevity are
connection with the First Reformed Church of Falls- have share in the spoils, but the King gave bis wise decision that they should have “ part alike.’7 The preacher ap- fully occupied with diverse financial interests, the most
burgh, and South Fallsburgh, being a wideawake, growplied the words with force to those who were actuated with
ing town, the chapel will doubtless become one of the ihe same patriotismin the late war for the preservation of recent of his enterprises, the banking house of Blair & Co.,
pillAre of tho mother Church.
the Union, who sacrificed as well, and directed his thoughts in Wall street, New York, engaging a share of hia manifold
more particularly to those who were struggling nobly for attention. In a green old age he dwells “ among his own
. .Cubby Hill, N. J. — The building and contents of
the good of their families in the unnoticed ways of life, people” with.the simple habits and unostentatiousbearing
the Reformed Church and Sunday-school were set on fire who were deserving of equal honor and praise with thoee
of hia earlier years; filling a period of life, which, for the
by lightning and totally destroyed on Thursday evening, who were more conspicuous, deserving as such were. It
most of those who attain it, is perforce a period of resting,
August 25th, and our people will be compelled to build was a like heroism, and there would be a like reward. To
the aged, just going home, the best part was before, and with activities both multiplied and beneficent.—
York
anew from the foundation to the last piece of furniture. there was ihe comfort.
Tribune.
Only seventeen chairs and twenty-two Gospel Hymn books
said onto

were saved. We have an insurance of 14.400 on building

John

and contents, $125 on piano, and about $500 in Sundayschool building fund, which enablee us

The

at once.

trustees of

to

promptly placed their buildings

at

districts

Sunday-school, and Christian Endeavor meetings continued

on August 28th uninterrupted.A meeting

W. Manchee,

of the congre-

pastor, was held on

Sun

day afternoon at the ruins, and remarks were made by several of our people, indicatinga willingness and an earnest-

ness to proceed

to the erection of a

I.

'

f

j., August 22(1, (Special.)

BLAIR, of this' town,
” — today completed his
IAIO

ninetieth

our disposal, and they

were gladly accepted, and so our preaching services, our

gation and the Rev.

JOHN

year.

In deference to the wishes of his fam-

ily, the public demonstrations, customary for
past, were omitted,
his

The Brotherhood

Blair Ninety Years Old.
Buirstowh, N.

begin rebuilding

two near-by school

I.

a few

of

Andrew and

Philip.

rpHE

Fourth Annual Convention of this Brotherhood will
-L be held at Bethlehem,Pa., September G-ll, 1862.
The programme is as follows:

years

Friday, September, 9th, 10 A.M.-Meeting of Executive

and the day was quietly celebrated at

Council, and Committees’ from Presbyterianand Congrega-

home, where numerous relatives and friends from a

distance,

and neighbors nearer home

lations.

The occurrence

offered their congratu-

tional Churches. 2 P.M — Prayer and Praise Service. 2.30

P.M.-Reports from the Field. This

is to consist of brief

calls attention to his interesting

reports (2 to 4 minutes) from every Chapter represented on

career and the good uses to which he has put a portion of

the floor of the Convention. It is expected that Chapter dele-

his millions.

gations will arrange for the giving of the reports. 3.40

new church and Sunday-

he early de- P.M.— Brief address on “Prayer, Spoken and Unspoken,”
school building on the old site. A building committee wis
veloped the faculty for acquisition of wealth. He has been by the ReY. J. H. Prugh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 4 p.m.— “Acchosen who will confer at once with an architect, and will
heard to say that his first money was the price of a musknt tualixing Brotherliness in the Church”— {a) Andrew and
aim to have the building encloeed before cold wither sets
skin. Becoming a clerk, he speedly rose to independence his Brother, by Mr. R. S. Murphy, Bethany Presbyter,
in. Saddened but not disheartened, we will go forward in
our Saviour's name to build a temple to worship M Him and conducted business for himself , at first in a single store Chapter, No. 2, Phila.; (b) Philip and his friend, by Mr. L.
on Gravel Hill (now Blairstown,)and then In a chain E. Martin, Chapter 89, Baltimore; (c) Andrew and Philip
who doth not willingly afflict his people.”
of stores acquired one by one and placed in the hands of introducing Strangers, by a member of Chapter 81, Phila.
John N. Voobhis, Clerk of Consistory.
his brother. The building of the Warren Railroad, which ® F.M. Address, “The Brotherhood Committee and the
Personal.
extended from Washington, in Warren County, to the Del Christian Endeavor.” 5.80 p.m. -Reception and Tea, given
Born and

The Rev

J.

tom, N. Y.,

L. Stillwell has declined the call to Kiaka-

and in response to tho urgent wishes

of his

people will remain at Blooming burgh, N. Y.

The
Chureh

Rev. John 8. Allen, pastor of the Preebyterian
of Pattereon,

the Second

N.Y., has accepted a unanimous

Reformed Chureh

of

Newark, N.

call to

J.

reared on a

farm near

Bel v

id

ere,

awnre Bridge, just below the Water Gap (now

a part of the

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western,) gave him his opportunity in the line in which he has since become famous.

to the ladies of Christ

Reformed Church, the Rev. G. A.

Schwedes, pastor. 7.80 p.m— Welcome addresses by the
pastor, the Rev. G. A. Schwedes, and Pres. John E.

Later, he had the foresight to appreciate the necessity of

Stocker, Chapter

an Eastern market for the rapidly developing West, and

Congregational Com., Boston,

gradually extended a system of railways into Iowa and

Ne

21. Response by

the Rev.

Miss

E. N. Hardy,

Convention Sermon

by the Rev. Dr. D. J, Burrell, pastor of Marble Collegiste

James H. Blauvelt, of Nyeek, so well known for
bracks, building as fast as the subscriptionsof settlers and Dutch Reformed Church, New York city.
hia connection with steamboat interests,and prominently
the state of his own funds would warrant, until the “ Blair
Saturday, Semtember, 10th. 9 a m.— Devotional MeetIdentified with the Nyack Reformed Chureh, died nt the
system,” absorbed a few years ago by the Chicago and
ing.
9.80 a.m.— Business-Session.—Report of Council, and
Coekbnrn House, Mount Pleasant, in the Catskills on
Gen.

’

Sunday, August

28th.

The Rev. William Schmita, of the Greenwich, (N.
Preebyterian Church, baa accepted the

Church

new

of Fultonville,N. Y.,

field,

September

and

Y

)

Refonned
begin labor in hia

call of the

will

1st Mr. Schmlts In

this change

comes back to the denominationin which he was educated.
Dr.

Wortman and family have been spending

their vaca-

tion nt their cottage in Cottage City on Martha’s Vineyard.

He baa meanwhile supplied lending churches in Portland^

Northwestern,spread over an extensive territory of fertile
of Brotherhood Star. 11 a.m.— Paper, ‘‘The Duties of
prairies. In later years he has largely withdrawn from the
the CorrespondingSecreUries,” by T. A. Wonder, General
personal ownership which caused him to be known as a
Secretary. 11.80 a.m.— Paper, “The Proposed Federal
“ railroad king,” but heisaralued director and counsellor
Council of the Denominational Brotherhoods,” by the Rev.
in several corporations. Mr. Blair has also fostered many
Rufus W. Miller, Pres, of Executive Connell. 2 p.m.—
commercial interests in connection with his railroad venDevotional Meeting. 2.80 p.m.— Open Parliament, Topic,
tures, sucL as the production and manufacture of irou and
How the BrotherhoodFundamentals aid. (1) The Chureh
Service, by a member of Berkeley Temple, Congregational
Without educationaladvantages in early youth, Mr. Blair
Chapter, No. 1, Boston Mass. (2) The Prayer-meeting, by
formed a high estimate of their importance, and in his
the Rev, Rufus 0. Zartman, Chapter 6. (8) The Pastor

slate. y

-

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIOENOER.

Atjotjsi 81, 1892

Wm.

gnd Church Officer, by Mr.
Chapter 26, Dayton, Ohio.

Chap

Ministry, by Mr. D. Q. Qlsss,

for the

w

The Candidate

(4)

88, Lancaster.

(jlgif, by

(6)

try.

The Men’s Bible

a member of

Congregational

Chapter, No. 8, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
(fl)

W.

The Church at Large, by Mr. W.

Bausher, Beading, Pa., Chapter

1.

(7)

The

Stranger Within and Without the Gates, by

Mr. Dwight B. Pannelee, Congregational

No. 4, Hartford, Conn. The
Boi. Here opportunity will be

Chanter,
Question

^Lren to apply Brotherhood experience to

—

Chapter needs and difficulties. 4.80 p.m
Election of

ExecutWe

Council, etc. 7.80 p.m.

.•This serrioe will be held in Salem He

formed Church, Allentown, (which
nected by Electric B. B.

is

con-

Line.) Address of

welcome by the Bct. G. W. Richards, pas“There Is a Lad Here,” by

tor. Address.
the Be?. J.

W.

Pontius, Martinsburg, Ps.

Address, The Brotherhood Method, Man to

Man, by the Rev. Charles E.
ton,

week. Posted rates were unchanged at
$4.87 and $4.88^. The rates for actual busilast

Afghanistan lose their lives by sn explosion and fire In a
asks the Government of India to intervene to Welsh coal pit.. ..John Morely re-elected to
prevent Rneelan aggression In the Pamir conn- the House of Commons from NswcasUe-onand for prisoners ... .The

Blum

A.

Amtor

of

...Severe weather causes great

damage

Tyne

to

by

an

ness were

Miller, Day-

Virginia, and Martins Ferry,
erty la said to be

mand $4^7M;

increased majority ...The Ameer

Ohio. The

worth $8,000,000,and carries

M-

addresses and

.

There wu an Increau In the visible supply
of wheat for the corresponding week of last

Eating for Strength.

.

4

ber of fire insurance companies, growing out

sermons

says tbs Boston

Cook Book,

year of 1,206,000 buaheli, an Increau of corn
of 1,418,000 bushels, and an increau of 1,004,000

bushels of oats.

and the sentiment

Cub

the Park Place catas- is so sound and the language so well chosen
trophe, on August 22d, 1801. The companies thst we really think it mast have been written
churches. Speakers and churches to be anrefused to pay the claims, holding that the under the inspiration of a 44 Ham omelet”
nounced at the Convention. 8.30 P.M.—
property was destroyed by the fall of the build- made with Ferris Famous Ham. Has cured
Men’s Mass Meeting in the Moravian ing and not by fire.... A tornado at Canandaiothers of 44 that tired feeling;” will cure you.
by ministers, delegates, etc., in the various

of claims for losses from

Church. Address by Bishop Levering of gua, New York, on Tuesday night, overturned
Moravian Church. Address, “ The Young vehicles and destroyed buildings and crops.
Man as a Church Worker,” by Francis G. The water on the lake was so rough that steamGallager, Esq., Bethany Pennsylvania ers were obliged to tie up to the docks during
Church, Phlla. Address, “The Christian the storm.... News has reached Guaymas,
the Complete Man,” by the Rev. Dr. J.

S.

Mexico, of a terrible storm

Franklin and Marshall ColFrench copper mines amounting to
lege, Lancaster, Pa. 7.30 r.M.-Farewell
Stahr, Pres, of

was done

“The

.

.The

.

.

weeks
Men.” last night. The

Young Man at Work for Young
M Where We Find Him,” by the Rev. H. H.
Kelsey, Hartford, Conn. “ What We Find

in seven

first rain

great

quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No.

81%

2 red, 81 to

No.

to 91;

1

winter red,

afloat; No. 1 hard spring, 90^

Northern,

79Jtf

to 86)f; ungraded
to 84)tf . Rye, 62 to 05. Cora,

No. 2, August, closing at 60; No. 2 mixed, 60
elevator,61 afloat; ungraded mixed and white,

57 to 65. Oats, No. 2, August, 88X; No. 8
white, 40)4 to 41 elevator; No. 2 mixed, 88)4 to

Financial.

39)4 elevator, 40 afloat; ungraded mixed

Tubsday, August 80.

track, 38 to

The weekly

In Rosalia, Lower

by which damage to the

California,

Service. Addresses on the topic,

cables $4.86; commercial bill*

000; oats, 5,281,000.

prop-

Sunday, September 11th, 615 A
mortgagee to the amount of over $2,000,000. .
41 Food that
tastes good ’ is digested more
Early Morning Communion with short Ad- Attachments amounting to $18,000 have been readily and assimilated more perfectly,so that
dress by the Rev. J. H. Sechler, Phlla. issued In this city against property of a num- we really derive more nourishment from It. Bo
M — Platform

follows: Sixty days $4.8$K; de-

of Afghanistan asks the Indian Government were $4.86)^.
crops in Ireland.
Imports of drygoods and general merchanTiukbdat, 25.— The striking switchmen give what course he shall pursue, as be cannot endise for the week ending lut Saturday were
up the fight and resume work....Jes.J. Bel- dure longer the hostile sctlon of Russia.
Monday, 29.— At meeting of roughsrslntbs 19,806,590; since Jan. 1st, 1892, $880,967,770.
den renominated for Congreee .... Chief ^ uetlce
Exports of domestic Produce for tbs week endIrving, of the First Judicial Circuit Coart of PittsburghDistrict, it Is decided to accept the
ing last Tuesday, |6, 964, 279; sines Jan. 1st,
Maryland, is dead .... It la reported at V elasco, terms of the Amalgams ted Conference Com1892, $258,816,459. Imports of specie for the
Texas, that a line of steamship* between that mittee and resume work at the horizontal cut.
week ending lut Saturday,$11,828; since Jan.
port and New York Is soon to b# established. ....The National Convention of the Socialist
1st, 1882, $7,769,692.Exports of specie for the
....A report has been msde to the Treasury Labor Party held In this city; Simon Wing, of
week ending lest Saturday, $2,162,875; sines
Departmentshowing that the production of Boston, nominated for President, and Charles
H. Matcbett, of Brooklyn, for Vice-President. Jan. 1st, 1892, $68,481,667.
tin and terne plates proper In the United States
The exports of breadstuff* from this port lut
for the year ending June 80th waa 18,646,710 ...The German- American Republican Union
week
were u follows: Wheat, 881,755 bushels;
pounds, while there were manufictured and issues an address to the German- American voflour, 22,818 barrels and 117,107 sacks; corn,
tinned article* of American sheet iron and ters of Illinois, protestingagainst the efforts
195,107 bushels; oats, 8,005; rye, 1,875. The resteel amounting to nearly 5,000,000 pounds. of the Democrats “ to raise the school laws,
ceipts of wbest at New York lut week were
The net Imports amounted to 251,854,867 which both psrtles are agreed shall be abol1,469,800bushels.
pounds.... Foreclosure proceedings hive been ished, to a controversyof overwhelming poTbs visible supply of grain In the United
begun st 8t. Clalrsvllle, Ohio, by Frederick K. litical Importance”....The Hamburg-American
States and Canada this side of the Rocky
Stearns, of New York, on a mortgage of $360,- Packet Company decides to suspend Its emiMountains on Angust 29th, 1892, wu u fol000 on the property of the Wheeling Bridge grant traffic between Hamburg and New York
lows: Wheat, 84,950,000 bushels; corn, 7,578,and Terminal Company, of Wheeling, West
(Continued on page nineteen.)

Ohio.

10.80 A

u

statement of the

of any consequence

at Carlisle, Penn., fell there

city

40%; ungraded white

on track, 41

to 48. Hay, new, 60 to 85; fancy, old, 95;

Associated Banks Issued on Saturday showed

•holes, 80 to 90; fair to good, 75 to 85; ship-

$2,491,000.The banks
excess of the legsl re-

ping, 70 to 75; clover or clover mixed, 50 to 60.

a decrease in reserve of

$100,000

New York

on

now

hold $9,887,875 in

quirements. The changes In
a decrease

in loans

the averages

Straw, long rye, 55; short rye, 45 to 50; oat, 45

show

to 50;

of $1,886,600,in specie of

wheat, 45. Cotton closed: August, 7.00-

7.02; Sept., 6.98-6.99; Oct., 7.18-7.14; Nov.,

corn crop In the surrounding $4,825,000,sn Increase in legal tenders of $1,800,
country is said to be ruined by the drought. a decrease in deposits of $7,830,800,and in cir.... A car loaded with steel Ingots, consigned culation of $112,400.

7.25.

FINANCIAL

Him,” by the Rev. Dr. C. Clever, Baltimore, to the Carnegie Co.’s Thirty-third street mill,
Money continues sufficiently abundant,
Pittsburg,
end
standing
on
a
aiding
of
the
Allethough
rates have somewhat hardened. On
Md. “ What We Must Do,” by Mr. Charles
gheny
Valley
Railroad, was blown up early call loans were made from 2 to 3 per cent.
H. Hulbert, State Sec. of Y. M. C. A.

We buy and

sell first-

T

SrS’EStf'E

Tims money shows no change in condition
Investment
from that reported last week. Some foreign
C. H. Coons, Philadelphia. Several speakers
Securities.
Friday, 96.— Assault upon Grand Muter houses are in the market offeringfunds. Rates
of prominence are expected, whose names
Firms and Individuals,
Sweeney by a striking switchman at Buffalo; a are 8 per eent for sixty days, 8% per cent for on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
cannot positivelybe given. All ministers
boy who wu throwing stones shot by a soldier ninety days, 4 per cent for months cent, per abroad on all points In the United Statu and
attending will be entertained.
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States
of the 22d Rgiment; about 1,500 soldiers leave cent for five to six months.
on foreign countries.
For information regarding entertainment Buffalo for home,... Chancellor McGill, at
Mercantile paper remains aa last reported.
The music

will be in charge

of the Rev.

morning by dynamite

yesterday

or

some other

high explosive. No person was injured.

and R. R. rates, address Mr. Charles Knight,

Bethlehem, Pa.

SffirSSSSi

Trenton, renders a decision against the coal
combine

____

of

Lizxle Borden

mand continues fair. Rates are4){ percent

trial of

and medical examiner shown....
More than 200 men employed in the Carnegie

the Week.

Wxdkxsdat, August 24.— The switchmen Twenty-ninth
on the

D., L.

A W.

R. R.

go out at

Buffalo;

sympathy

street mill, Pittsburg, begin a

strike.

.

.

.Additional correspondence

....

was

The

fixed for September
authorities of

hundreds of deaths from

Angheras,

Another revolt against the Ameer

.The

Afghanistan breaks out.

Morocco orders an attack upon the
and has offered rewards for heads

plosions In Trieste; little

the disease are reported daily in Persia

.

A

Morely stood for re-election to the Commons.
____

.

;

best eggs, the best sugar,
yet you have not tried the
best baking powder unless

of
ex-

Saturday, 27.— The President visits Malone,
N. Y., and makes an address.... Intimidation
of non-union men on railroads at Buffalo continued;

You believe in pure food
you buy the best flour, the

.Two dynamite
damage done.
..

all

the soldiersexcept the Fourth Bri-

gade leave the city for their homes ... The
Chautauqua Assembly holds Its closing exercises for the season; papers read before the

American Economic Association .... Officers
elected and a banquet held by the American
Bar Association at Saratoga.... Seven lives re-

“

”

Wahpltl

in Georgian Bay.... Six refugees

you have used Cleveland’s.
But do not take our word
for it Judge for yourself,
try a can of Cleveland’s, and
be sure to use a little less
than you have been accus-

tomed to of others,

comed.

Cleveland’s

is

Ask your grocer for

aS addreu

to

the strongest
the Cleveland

^ ^ ^Un

Cook Book,

t * copy send

stamp

CkveUnd Btklng Powd*r Co* New York.

Exchange dealings have had a
with no Important fluctuations.

recovered.

The market

is almost entirely

in the hands of professionals,and prices re-

and

Travelers’ Credits available

in all parts of the

world.

Brown Brothers & Co,
BANKERS, 59 WALL

8T.,

NEW YORK.

VVE

have for sale flrst-claas bonds,
paying

51

per cent interest,
well secured, and which we are con-

to

6

spond slowly to either good or bad reports. fident will
Exchange on London remains practically

u

buy and sell Bills of Exchange and make cable tranaltrs
on afl points. Issue Commercial

sell

higher

HATCH

&

in the

future.

FOOTE

BANKERS,

PROMPT

7 Pin* 8t.,

-

---

New York.

RELIEF
For biliousness,

PATENTS

diarrhoea,

nausea, and
dizziness, take

P*

Ayer’s Pills

—

the best ----family medicine,
purely vegetable,
-

threats,and Trade-Marksobtained, and all
tnt business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Our Office Is OppositeU. S. Patent Office,
md we can secure patent In leu time than thosa
remote from Waahlngton.
Bend model, 1 rawing or photo., with desert^
Hon. We...
idrl
»e, .
if patentable
not, free
.....
p« __________ or---Our fee not due till patent is
amphlet, “How to Obtain Patents,’
/actual clients in your State, county, _
ofsetua
town, sent free. Address,

___

......

C.A.SNOW&CO.
fibw»sHs Paftsel Offiee. Wssfclastos. 0. 0-

ported lost by the sinking of the steam yacht

dragged from the “Caracas,” a United States
merchant ship, by a Venezuelan General....,

for

.

upon the Reading deal caused s temporary decline in that stock, which wu, however, quick-

Ham- heavy vote polled In Newcutle where John

burg admit that the so-called cholerine is the
true Asiatic cholera;

2,743 deaths from the disease In Russia....

ordinary standing.

The adverse decision of Chancellor McGill

ly

r
Qt

Credit,

the Stock

narrow range,

.

13th at Trenton

Sultan of

On

good

i^ttPTS We

.

to

endorsed bills receivable, 5

per cent for names of

between Secretary J. W. Foster and Mr. Hercollisions between troops and strikers;Grand bert concerning Canadian discrimination in
Muter Sweeney refuses to disclose his plans. coal tolls made public.... Immigrants sus....A receiver appointed for the Order of the pected of cholera have their baggage thorIron Hall.
.The American Association for the oughly fumigated;the Hamburg- American
Advancement Of Science closes Its session at Line, on account of the cholera, discontinues
Rochester with the election of officers.... The Its cabin puseuger service with Hamburg....
All-Comera’ Tennis Tournament opened at Price of coal again advanced .... Suit brought
Newport.... At Chautauqua the American In the Supreme Court of Kings County to comEconomic Association begins a three days’ ses- pel a redistrictingof Brooklyn .... A shoe manusian....The Board of Aldermen grant the facturer assaulted by strikers.... The cholera
“Huckleberry” road permission to use the continues at Antwerp and Hamburg; it is said
trolley system.... The tax levy fixed at 1.85. to be decreuing at Havre; Berlin and Vienna
....The meeting of the New Jersey State Re- establish a rigid quarantineagainst Hamburg;
publican Convention

I

per cent
for single names of the highest grades, and 6
for

their places are filled in an hour... Several

.

funds

methods on the part of

the police

News

city banks still continue to hold their

for customers’ use, bat the out-of-town de-

Second day’s

at Fall River; slipshod

The

Baron Roger
House

.

.

.

Sellllere dies at the Belvedere

.City officials taking

renewed precau-

tions against the cholera... .A

man

commit

suicide by leaping from

High Bridge

into the

Harlem River, but

.

.

.

is

not

Every Dose Effective

•TIFFANY-GLASS&-DECORAT1NG-COMPANY*

tries to

fatally hurt.

•FURNISHERS&GLASS WORKERS DOMESTIC&ECCLESIASTICAL

.Troops returning from Buffalo warmly wel.

.

.Two

cases of Asiatic cholera discov-

ered on a steamer from

Hamburg

at

Gravesend

DECORATIONS

MEMORIALS.

on the Thames; a case in Berlin; a plague-ship
reaches Rotterdam; more new cases and deaths

reported at

Hamburg and Havre; the

at a standstillin

Antwerp

....

disease

Nearly 150 miners

333

.

to

.

341

•

FOURTH AVENUE

•

NEW-

YORK

rHE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
International Sunday-School Lesson.

without a question. H God had told him that he would
meet
the Eunuoh of Ethiopia, then obedience would
THIRD QU1RTKR.
have been eagy; or, If He had made known to him
BT TH1 BBT. ABBOTT B. KITTKBD6B, D.D.
that he would meet some needy soul along that desert
road,
then there would have been some light shining
Lmson XI. a*pttmb«r llth.— Philip and the Ethiopon Philip s pathway. But he' obeyed in the thick
ian.— Acte 8: 88-40.
darkness, and walked on the unattractiveroad, confident
that he was doing God’s will, and that in God’s
14 Bui an aofel of Um Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Adas, and
go toward Um south, unto the way that goelh down ftom Jerusa- own time he would know the reason of the strange
ST lem unto Gant: the same Is desert. And he arose and went: and command. Like Abraham, Philip believed God,
heboid, a man of Ethiopia, a eunuch of great authority under Can
and went forth not knowing whither he went
dam, queen of the Ethiopians, who was orer all her treasure, who (Heb. 11 : 8). Like Paul, he was not disobedient to
M bad come to Jerusalem for to worship; and he was returning and the heavenly vision (Acts i6: 19). But God was
M sitting In his chariot, and was reading the prophet Isaiah. And not only guiding His believing servant, He was
.

the Spirit said unto Philip, Go near, and join thyself to this chariot.

80 And
81 and

Philip ran to him, and beard him reading Isaiah the prophet,
said, Understandest thou what thou reedcwt ? And he said.

How can

tt

I,

except some one shall guide

me?

And be brought

Philip to come up and sit with him. Now the place
ture which be was reading was this.

of the scrip-

He was led as a sheep to the slaughter,

And

as a

lamb before

dumb.

bis shearer Is

So be openeth not bis mouth:

88

away:

In his humiliationhis judgement was taken

'

His generation who shall declare ?
For his life is taken from the earth.

34 And

%

the

eunuch answered Philip, and

whom

said, 1 pray thee, of

speaketh the prophet this? of himself, or of some other?

And

88
88
39

40

I

*

t he chariot rolled ou, and
Philip was talking of Jeans
to his eager audience of one, not forgetting the perxonal applicationto the coiiHoience of the trembling

and^l

mighty

Verse

86

^ ^

It is useless

^

b6,ieve ln thli

to try to

know

the locality

'
Wn*

^

^

^e

would seem that on this theory is explained the fact
that the two became separated. The eunuch might

have

nnnn

insisted

Phil in*.

____

____

__

i

euuucn anows mat ttod has taken him away,
trDth aud hence he went to the Divine work on that desert road was ended, and so God refountain-head, the holy Scriptures.He might have moved HU faithful servant to another field of labor.
spent his time while travelling in worldly conversa- 8o when the Christian’s work in this wilderness life U

8:aMa

GOLDEN TEXT.
He that belleveth on tbe
Boo bath everlastinglife. W. tofltoeecy
8: 88.

propbedcH of tbe sufferings and death of Christ were
harmony with the predictions of His kingship and
fkry. He told him that prophecy had been literally
fulfilled in the humiliation and sorrows and erucL
flxion of the Saviour, and then he told of His resurrection and ascension, and of the gift of the
Holy Ghost, as Jesus had promised. Mile after mile
In

We

UADOMBi

-John

Jesus. H« explained to the Ethiopian how the

ho

tbrougi

Version.

81, 189

leading the Ethiopian officer, so that he where 1 hillp baptized the eunuoh. Some writers
would find salvation on the desert road to Gaia. think that it was not far from Gaza. But the great
Ethiopia was that portion of Africa south of Egypt,
truth is that the eunuch accepted Jesus as bis sufflnow known under the names of Nubia, Kordohm (Ment Saviour at once, and became a converted man
and Abyssinia This man was probably a native of as the two men rode together in the chariot. Having
that land, and held a very high position in the govreceived Christ and believed in Him. the eunuoh deernment, for he was the chief treasurer under bis sired to confess Him at once, and Philip baptizes the
queen. The name “Candace” was probably the happy convert in the name of the Father and the
name of the queens of Ethiopia for many gem* rations, Son and the Holy Ghost. It was a heavenly scene,
as the historians Strabo and Dio state that it was the
and there were more spectators than the attendants
Queen Candace who fought against the Romans in of the royal treasurer, for angels looked down on the
the reign of Augustus C*sar, and Pliny speaks of a Hcrylce, and rejoiced over this pardoned soul.
queen of the same name during the reign of Vespasian,
o' the Lord caught away
and Eusebius writes that the country was ruled by /o //erMe x
Philip: On these words one writer says: “He left the
women even in his day. “ Candace” was therefore eunuoh suddenly, under the impulse of an urgent
the name of a dynasty, like the Pharaohs in Egypt
monition from above, but tbe departure was not
This Ethiopian officer had come to Jerusalem for to miraculous in any other respect.” Another writer
worship. He was, without doubt, a convert from declares, ‘To deny the miraculous nature of Philip’s
paganism, and while he may not formally have disappearance is vain.” Certainly the language
adopted the Jewish faith, he was a believer in the wou d indicate a supernatural disappearance, and it
a

opened his mouth, and beginning from this scripture,
preached unto him Jesus. And as they went on the way, they
came unto a certain water; and the eunuch saith. Behold, here it
water, what doth binder me to be baptised ? And he commanded
the chariot to stand still; and they both went down into the water,
both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him. And when they
came up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away
Philip; and the eunuch saw him no more, for be went on his way
rvjolelag. But PhlUp wo foond at Aiolu.: and passing
^
UP 10
be preached the goapel to all the citlea, till he came to Cwaaiea.- ^ C ** ^ wor*ll,P Jehovah in the sacred temple.
RevUeii
Varna
9« Was returning, and sitting ju. chariot,
.b. — r
Verse 28.
in his
read Esaias the prophet:
know from this fact
PAILT
that he was a thoughtful man, one who was eager to
Philip

August

of Scripture.

Matt 5: 17-30.
.Lake ifc

iml

,ion

r. The Scriptures u2d ...... AcuV: 24^S
attendants, or in sleeping, or in reading
8. The two revelations ........ p«a. 18:1-14. Oriental legends, but instead he is reading the Word
8. Rewiring the Word ...... Mau. 18: i-ffi. Qf Q0<jt and at this
is studying tbe glorious

done, then he 1. caught away by the Spirit, and as
Philip woe found at Azotue, the Christian U found at
moment
home with his Saviour. ..And he went on hie way reprophecies of Isaiah. He was probably reading from joicing: Philip had disappeared, but Jesus was with
rn HIS is one of the most wonderful incidents in all the Septuagint version, which was generally used the eunuoh and accompanied him to
0f
JL the Bible, and one of the richest in suggestive outside of Palestine, since the Greek was better un- Candace, and never left him. The true believer who
truth for every Christian. It was soon after tbe de- derstood than the Hebrew.
.

the

of the Apctles to Jerusalem that the Divine Verse 29. 7 hen the Spirit said unto Philip, 9o near
came to PhUip, whose labors in Samaria had been and join thyeelf to thie chariot: It may be that the
so glononriy blessed by God. It was a matter of ennnch had heard of Jeeus In Jerusalem, and knew
Uttle Importance h°w
him. by a of the enmity of the Sanhedrim against Him, but
visible angel standing beside him or by an angel- whether this be true or not this fact Is plain, that he
whisper in his heart, for the great troth is that as was seeking to know the true meaning of Isaiah’s
^»wo,rk to Samaria was finished, God had predictions. Now notice the wonderful providence
another field for His servant and the direction of of God. In the first place, He sends Philip along
toat new field was clearly revealed to him by an angel, the road which the eunuch will take on his return to
NoUce two practical thoughts here
Bthlopia ; then Philip and the eunuch meet ; then the
L God means that His servants shali work contin- latter is at that particular moment reading from the
uously to build up the kingdom of HU Son^not spas- fifty-third chapter of Isaiah (verses 38. 33), and U
modically for a few weeks in the year. We cannot seeking to discover to whom they refer, and thU
call

th«

:

L

Til

’

what Jmus said to HU disciples about the believer’s
joy John 18 : 11 ; Matt 25 : 81). In Rom. 14 : 17 Joy
m said to be one of the eharaoteristie*of the kingdom
joy in Samaria, (Act* 8:8.) when sinners
found salvation in Christ, and among the Thessalomans (1 Thes. : 6). Tradition says that the Gospel

Them was

1

eunnoh 1 preached

,

*
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God

EthioPia by the rejoicing

The joy here is only a foretaste of the perfect and
J ..Tl . “d overfl°wing joy in heaven. The more
faltWui our service here on life’s desert road, the larger
wul be the cup of our eternal Joy.

B A. 1
1
J ----are ready to labor in His name, we need never be in
any doubt as to the right field God will always
vmlit to our hearts as dearly as He did to Philip,
When the angel said, Arise and go toward the South,
unto the way that goeth down from Jerusalem unto
Oaza, which is desert: Gaza is one of the oldest cities
of the world. It is meutioned in Gen. 10
19. It was
one of the five principal cities of the Philistines, was

^K*AAAW V/A VJVAA. ov VTVU uever IWUUB oue oi nis cmidren on a mission to disappoint us. When He says
re “Go,” though He directs our steps along a desert
road, He always prepares the way before ns, and
sooner or later we see HU hand and discover HU loving purpose. The difficultywith many Christians is
that they demand to see the Divine purpose before
they obey the command, and if thU U hidden from
them, then they reason that they can accomplish
destroyed by Alexander the Great, and afterwards nothing. It was an inner voice which said to Philip
rebuilt by Herod the Great, Its location was about “ Go near and Join thyself to this chariot,” and when
sixty miles from Jerusalem, and less than three miles Philip heard the command, he saw at once why he
from the Mediterranean. There were several ways had been sent along that wilderness road and his
leading to Gaza, one by Randeb one by the way of whole soul was filled with joy and thanksgiving to
Bethlehem and Hebron, and Dr. Robinson states that
°

111

Aug.

».

Prayer for forgiveness.2 Cbron.

30. Cornelius’ prayer. AeU

31.
Sept.

L

10:

7: 12-23.

1-8.

Peter’s prayer and vision. Acts
The result. Acts 10: 2S.48.

14): D-28.

2. Prayer for wisdom. Pa. 118: 38-40.
8. The answer. Ps. 110: 97-104.

W

flAT u Prayerf Says the Westminster Cate.
_ chism, “Prayer is an offering up of our de

unto God, for things agreeable to His will, in
the name of Christ, with confessionof our sins, and
thankful acknowledgment of His mercies.”
sires

Why is prayer necessary for Christians? “Behe w.“ an educated man, while Philip had cause,” says the Heidelberg Catechism, “it is the
of Samson as we find recorded in Judgea, 16th chapter. 1)0 T* a P^ition’.
od1/, * ^a,‘,®an fi*herman,
ciiu'f part of thankfulness which God requires of us;
It ww^the’ gates of Gaza that this lyrically
except as regarded ChrUt and His saltothehiU overlooking Hebro^id InthU Vat 0I\.and
P™bably P00? y drf<«ed. Then, and also because God will give His grace and Holy
Spirit to those only, who, with sincere desires, conhe pulled down the pillar, of toe temple
the
Dagon, destroying toe live, of multitudes with
tinually ask them of Him, and are thankful for
own. But now, one stronger than Samson is
Rllt ph«,Jn
7 u
/ a them.”
to go down toward Gaza, stronger because hU power
here
Thug the nature and need of tola exercise of the
is .^ritual instead of physical, and thU power was to jjg hi"
AMdTa^d him
goal is get before us, and they leave but one other
BmrTOnthe&reth.” Gam U celebrated for

the

eiploita *ide

thl.*’

wL

™

mighty ™ WM
of
^
hi. rtorTg^
directed
*nriI^u

ms^^ed
STedS

^t

wu

’“k

^

question to be asked, which

foSTS.

particular route to Gaza was not only the
most unattractive for a traveller,but it was, to human judgment, the most unfavorable for Christian
work. Had the selection of the way been left to
Philip, be would have chosen one more thickly settled, and where he coaid reach by his preaching a
large number of people. And then It would have
been very pleasant for him to have stopped at Jem-

^

wh<U

^

He ^ heard the
to him. and as he runs

reade8tf

read, verses very familiar
the side of the chariot, he asks this question.

person.

‘‘Does prayer really

affect God’s relation to us or secure for us blessings

by

that would otherwise be withheld from us?” Two
lines of reply to this query readily suggest themselves,

The answer of the eunuoh was full of -toe statements of God’s Word, and the experience
candor and modesty, and he at once confesses bis of God’s people.
great ignorance and asks Philip to come up into the
The statements of God’s Word in regard to this
chariot The scholars may ask, How can you exVerse 81.

plain the readiness of this high official to notice an matter are unusually full and clear. To recount or
unknown man, and one so far below him socially! even to summarize them would be to review large

guided His servant on that desert road was also directing the mind of the eunuch, unconsciously to
himself. Was the divine purpose In these wonderful
• ^
Verse 27. And he arose and went: Remember, God providences simply the conversion of this one man!
had not revealed to Philip the object of this com- No; but that purpose embraced Ethiopia and the esmand, but had said simply, “ Go,” and Philip obeyed tablishment of a Church of Christ in that land. How
God’s plan unfolded to the soul of Philip as he sat
down by the side of the eunuch in his chariot, and
*Tltttez£i*ed in this exposition Is tbit of King James Vefskm, but
how
eager he must have been when (verse 35) he
tbe Berised Version to printed for oonyentoDoeof oompertoon,andas In
began
at the same Scripture, and preached unto him
Itself many tlmss a Tataabto comment on tbe Ubkxl
south from Jerusalem, and a desert road, where, perhaps, he might walk for hours without meeting a

is,

portions of the Scriptures, for scarcely any portion
of the Bible

is

wholly destitute of promises relating

prayer. For when we hoar the declaraAsk and ye shall receive, seek and ye
shall find, knock and it shall be opened to you,” or
reflect on the Word of toe Master, “ Whatsoever ye
shall ask the Father In my name He will give it to
to answers to

tion of Jeeus, “

*

you,”

or listen to toe

exhortation of Paul,

“ In every-

thing by prayer and supplicationwith thanksgiving,
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quit* content with

What

doubt.

for

a roll-call of

them."

room

hare aekod for a repetition of
maeter eplrlte .... An entertaining meeting waa held

ol“*-

In

“d

w^®h-

wldl®

Abraham, Moeee, Joahua, Bamuel, “«» onthuelartlo assemblage gathered to
Eira, Nehemlah, hew reports from the Convention of 18W.
‘ Peter, Paul,
- John,
programme was as follows:
Job, Daniel, Habbaknk,

" you liked the sermon, yon say?”

to

-

.jiyorl

pub, ElUha, He.eklah,

“

-

BUphen, Cornelius, and many another

re
Clark’s address; Dr.

name arises to our memory as we rs
count those who have 11 contended with C. E.,

miliar

W. W.
M.

Organisation; Miss

Its
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it.

Well, Mol^jr,” said the clergyman,

“

was mighty lmproTln,.M
11 And what part of It did you

“

No

it

m

Bertholf, he continued.
“ Well, sure,
Kellock,

that

of all, failed not to seek continually

comes

Mace and strength of heart which

P*

Hadcllff,

Power

P*«tor, Dr. David

and

Privilege of that

And

days long gone

yet, not only In

by,

I

that it is not subject to climatic change, and

sir, I liked

ly.

Baer la reported as having

sTery part,” an

amid the circumstances and ds- improvement in his hsulth that he expects
mands of an age which some would have I to return in time to resume work about the
us think has risen above the necessityof middle of September,
to the cry of
is

His people is

full

and

never before. Take the long history

og

^

of

u

^0,W’
on

^°"7'
t

remem

*

0011
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any
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a.

hedge there?” aaid Molly.
“O. certainly,”was the answer.

^

Wasn’t

<<

it

the soap and

water made the

linen dane, sir?” asked Molly.

ulton Htreot Prajer Meetiog, the

V

W*

RACING,

.

pas- tor6St encouragement of our Missionary
Of coarse they did,” said the rector.
torsi experiences of such men as Ichabod EndetTorer8> U answer to Inquiries, Mr.
44 And isn’t the linen all the better for
Spencer, and President hinney, and Ireneus re^iyed replies from many of our more
it?” asked the old woman.
Prime, the biography of almost every mis- pmmlneat missionary boards indicatingthe
“0, no doubt of that, Molly,” was the
aionsry who haa left all for Lbriat, and I mo|mt
Endeavorers
reply.
found the promise of help nnd blowing to L,,
work of
the

ENG.

r^v^end gent
Well, your rivirence sees that iineu
I’ve been washing and dhrying on th*'

41
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throughout.
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service waa enthusiastic and highly
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Sou, from communion with the Hlghcrt, H>* l«d by Mr.
w, are at once convinced of the power

of the Convention;

are possible.

Combine milk with wheat and
like best?"

and have become princes in their Essentialsof a C. E. Society; Geo. Bchoon- wtiwi Molly.
over. Importance of Committee Work;. M. I
P°rtloM
power of intercession. And when we
. “,Bat 1 "“PP00® tb®r6 W9n 80m® ...
member that He who Is the chief and King B- Stewart, Impressions of the Convention; ot it that you were more struck with than
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mind at the thought of thoee I the Reformed Church, Yonkcre, N. Y., Sonwho have been earnert and prevalent in da7 evening, July 31st, at which a large
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1O- 4. how"*, w^“

ww

iwiimgjgfi
lwTe u. no need for enlargement, or

the

twelve to forty-eighthours old. It, especially
in hot weather, takes on rapid chemical changes.
thlo generality, The microscope proves it to be the most common
conveyance 01 the Bacteria of Cholera-lnfantum
and Marasmus, and to this is traceable the large

14

tbe
the

“But not a dhrop of soap and wather
the record of ! denomination., from which we condense the
nob rescued lives is thoee of Jerry foUowlng. The Woman’s Baptist Foreign stays in it Well, air, it’s the same thing
wid me,” continued Molly; 44 not a word of
McAuley, and John B. Gough, and John G. Mlaelont^ 8oclety wporti received from
the sarmlnt stays in me— I suppose it all
WooUey, the story of consecrated and eflec cietlee 1q New Engl|lnd
Middle Buteg
dhries out o’ me — but I’m the better and
Uve work like the McAH Missions in France, 1^2.77. The treasurer of the Presbyterian
the cleaner for it when it’s over for all
or the Water Street Mission In New York, Uome Mluiunar7 Bo(ird
h# hu
ihit”— Selected.
or the Bristol Orphanege In England,
|4 621 M
and

be conetnnt

unfailing,

|
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per- cietiw> wLUetbe Foreign Board of the same
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any other of the ten thousand forms of

might be named, and one single and almple
testimony
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it all:
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... .The religion of
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comes from those wonderful

e greet many people cl0U(J.kissed mountains in Colo-
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from thia source the
behaves him I rado, at an altitude of 5000 feet
previous year. The Woman’s Presbyterian
above sea level.
seif simply because he has to.
To bring salts lion down.**
Board of Missions of the Northwest re> tiiynaoa
__
i ____ The first condition
of salvation is to
But to recite iu dividual instances 01 illusoeived (1 702.98, the American Congrega- ^ wming
to.d4y.
trations were an endless task. Let us be tioual Union $961.94, the American Mis____ The only moment that any sinner may
thankful that they are so numerous and so aionary Society, $2,117.60. and two other call his own is the present one.
in
. .The truth we hear amounts to nothsasilj discovered.Our own lives, did we I smaller CongregationalSocieties report an
ing unless we resolve to live it.
but read them aright, would furnish ns I aggregate of $900. The M. E. Missionary
. .The devil hates the light that shines
ample illustration and proof of the power I Society within six months received $3,500 out from a Christian character.
. .The temptationsthat overcome ns
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widespread and systematic inter-
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eye. How
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and the sparrows, are under His
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much more
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of prayer) tries to I Mission
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Longfellow

'For cnarchei^ Schools, etc., ales Chtmss
and Peals. For more Uian half a century

result so abun-

for dontly that $1,100 was raised in a
our friends, whatsoever things we have I few months. Impressed with the help a
need of, let us go with our desires to God I knowledge of this work might be, Miss
who giveth liberally. His will ought to be I Cornwell has made many type- written
our will, and in asking in submission to it, I copies of a long and earnest paper on the

noted lor superiorityover

all

otbsia.

It. Health, life, eternal life, salvation

wo have whatever
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ask.
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by one

who

is
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that

we

now reioicing in
so
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the sight
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rtnnce of life, let us never forget or
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stupendous piece of consecrated
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the hands of every corresponding
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postage.
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power oi prayer to bring to stamps to her address, oor. 156th street and
believing one an answer of peace.
Sheridan avenae, New York dty, she will

estimate the

gladly send

“ More thing* are wrought by prayer

Than

thia world
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let

at

once the missionary tract.
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away from

heaven looks.
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Sir. Chan. N.
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Of Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for over
ten years with abscesses and running sores ou

He wasted away, grew weak and
was obliged to use a cane and crutch.
Everything which could be thought of was done
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Of falolnf some hard-foughtfield,
Of storming some airy fortress.
Or bidding some giant yield;

appreciationof

Bui your arm will nerer be stronger
Or the need so great as to-day.
|

you.

Her sunshineand storms forget;
No claims so unworthy to hold you
As those of rain regret;

Nor look back save

Ichod

Of n nobler strife to-day.
Is

have

passing!

The low sound that you scarcely bear

enemy marching

Alice! for the foe
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always asked
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not dars to go for
If I

did that she had worked her way with lit!
fear I might act as erary work. She kindly put me In the
come

to

In,
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I

w»y

were

On. morning I was

on the

sitting

step, of the porch feeling so faint

of such work, for which I received
remnueration, so that my last v*«

fair

and

in school was free from the

I

that I

here!

Or the hour will strike at last.

When from dreams of a coming battle,
Tou may wake to find It past.
—Adelaide Ann Proctor.
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th" ,le‘ter ful1 of
ohe«r “d
1 oon^TA “ a i°n* ewn* by the return

more of religion than I bad ever been taught I f1*
I think now that I was the only J
there must be something

'
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I
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only

*

oonoluded

joking,

but when she fonnd that

I
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in earn-
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1
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for breakfast was ready, and I
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first
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that

She thought at
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heart leaped Into my
Hera wa. my chance. Dare I do it! I
Yea, 1 would. Anything wa. better
than thi. dreadful faint feeling

*
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^
which

bu.y

I

religious ^

Mr.

Wh
to’

good meal would take
The Story of a College Girl. ooaWn^ f0* out °* * reader.” I wrote I told her that l had three hour, that I
4“T people were German Lutherans. te®c*ler pleasing news, ask- I could help her If she would let me. i
a very

of

Northern schools.

oouldn’t

it in

to tell the

My mother was

^

m,

often told the children

the same salar;
that they intended to pay the male
teacher whom they had expected to
hire. I found I had made my reputation in that district because I 14 was
such a good scholar and wasn’t afr&U

Stay not to sharpen your weapons.

M

worn

difficulties.

hardly oaring to get the little breakfast financial

thoughtfulness,that

for the next term with

battle-

to

pspllis
hungry

ri>e WM
expecting wM riok *nd
such simple language as oome, and parhap. wouldn’t be able
they could understand. I was greatly all the week. The boiler wa. on and
enrprised the last week of sobool to

about

sway.

to learn the

teacher, fall

dreamed instead of Gustavos Adolphns, of trouble.”
Napoleon, etc. So the term went by.
“How wm thatriMked.
So interested was I in the book I was
I soon found that the WMherwoman
studying that

Is lifeless forever,

Oast her phantom arms

letter

81, 1891

would bare to force myself to I graduated. With honors! I hop,
•at, when the lady who lived next to |
then I Murad a good poeltlS
I forgot ail about my dreams and us exiled to me that she wm in a 4< peck
as preceptress in one

Tour future has deeds of glory.
Of honor God grant It may!

If the past detain

from my

of ea*
oouraging words and neefol hints. He
also fient me a general history to stndy
daring my spare moments, and to be
I ready to take an examinationupon it
when I returned home. How I worked I
I fairly devoured it So anxious was I
to do full justice to it and to show my

Rise! from your dreams of the future.

Is the

and

ileeping

In the coarse of a few days I received

la the face of the atern to-daj.

Rise! for the day

me

waking.

Tbe past and the future are noth Inf

Bed or bright, she

with

draamlof on;

lie

Tbt oihera bare buckled tbelr amor,
And forth to the flfbt are fone;
A place la the rank* awaits you,

Rise!
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‘The third annual re-union of the

could Reformed Church of Maryland,

her-what
I

filoia and

Vir-

Southern Pennsylvaniatook

Perhaps you can’t understand
Pa., on Thursday, Aag.
Excursion trains brought many
My father was in business, a paying ll,ThkJ^ wa? the tnrnin* P°lnt ln that breakfast was to me. A
one, and if he had only attended to it f6' F°r *hen 1 “et a youn*
who piece of steak, a potato, sweet bread thousands of people to this charming
and batter, and a cup of fragrant oof- 1 ,P°t i they came chiefly from the towns
earefully and let liquor alone we would W“ * *??"*?* the 8Ute N0™*1
have been very comfortable as far
bad friends there. She examined fee. Do you wonder that I broke down I °f the Cumberland Valley from Hagers10 Harrisburg; from WMhington,
this world’s good. go. But, alas, it
“d thon*h‘ that "“h and could hardly eat for trying
Frederick and Carroll Counties in Marynot to
Work
^one oat8^e °I school, swallow my
ligiously Inclined one of the family.

J

generous

^

aJ

be. f
to

was
I
1

My mother was
to girls receiving

very

much

much opposed

of

^
b^\

an education.

L^_0Mt

AU that was necessary for them was

to
sobs.

I,f)nld
..°0Q

.

^

“Poor child, you are homesick. I land; from York and Adams Counties
,Und the elam'
thl^u*h 1,1 two Never mind, dear, tbs vacation will in Pennsylvania; many came from Balsoon be here,”

1 t.h0“ght * C0“ld after

am

wm

her delicate

com-

many from the Valley of
The weather wm most pleas-

timers, and

must have sur- Virginia.
mised the truth. Then excusing her- 1 “t, and the attendance wm very large,
elementary branches and then to
.*
come a good housekeeper and finally
himl a room “d dld self on the pretext that the baby must I Some of the papers estimate the numof people present at ten thousand,
get married. But I felt as If I must
made the be awake, she called out from the door
The exercises were in charge of the
have an education, and I thought that ^P®nse8 muc f8®- 80
I would to eat m much m I possibly could
!*«. J. A. Hoffhein*, D.D., of Martinsif I could only go to school long
e'e,7 sort toward gating the washing wm very
0, that blessed woman ! She seemed I hurg, W. Va. Addresses were made by
to get a third grade certificateI
f°, r *
to me an angel sent to minister unto th« Revs. J. W. Memlnger, J. C. Bowbe perfectly happy. How I worked
‘‘f
flnanoeathis and how many scoldings I
enough to carry me, and to this day she is different to man> *nd Dr. E. V. Gerhart, of LanI can never tell, but they are written tlm)ufib on« term if I were very care- me than other women. Her kindness CMter; the Rev. T. M. Yundt, of Wornand delicacy could not be surpassed, «^orf, and Dr. S. N. Callender, of
indelibly upon my heart and always
She advised me to go the next fall and all that morning as I robbed and Mechanicsburg. The re-union was in
will be there. After struggling in every
and not wait for anything. Go at rubbed, I prayed God to bless her,
respects a success.
conceivable way to get along, deprived
once with what you have and perhaps I believe He
j ... A new church (St. Stephen’s)
of all those little niceties so dear to a
the way will be open for you to stay
Then she told me If I had time to WM dedicated on August 7fch at Highgirl’s heart, often going insufficiently
longer. If not, your chance for getting spare from my studies (how kind
Frederick Co., Md. The Rev.
clothed, I at last attained my heart’s
a position will be greater by only this way of putting it) she would be glad I Hr. Eshbach preached the sermon,
deeire. I wm a full-fledged teacher.
term’s work. Of course I accepted the
of a little help. It wm often quite ••• -Heidelburgh University at Tiffin,
I taught two terms and then went
advice and went. And by one help lard to get the breakfMt dishes done Ohio, of which the Rev. J. A. Peters,
back to school In the meantime a after another I wm enabled to stay
jecause of baby, and if I would come I D.D., is the energetic President, will
new principal had been installed in our until I finished.
morning and do them for her she
the new academic year with an
village school, a very different person
My path wm not altogether strewn would be glad to have me breakfast I Increased equipment in building, profrom my former teacher. Broad in with flowers, but, thank God, I did
with her and pay me just what I thought lessors and courses. Work is going
every respect, one who thought that a not tread under foot the tiny blossoms
wa* right. I tried to make her under forward on the library, and President
girl wm just m good m a boy in every
that cheered and strengthenedme on utand how gladly I would do so and Peters is meeting with encouraging
way. That she wm not bom for the my way. At first I wm very sensitive,
my breakfast would be compensation access in raising funds for the new
sole purpose of being either a pet or a
and it is a fact that many of the girls enough. I cannot tell you how that museum and gymnasium.
drudge for man, but a companion in did snub me because I wm poorly clad
woman, yes, woman, helped me,
the truest sense of the word. These and could not, in the nature of the
never once offered me charity. It soon .... Mr. C. D. Franke, who died in
were strange ideas to me, and coming case, be m lively and full of fun m they
became the established order of things Charleston,8.C., July 10th, bequeathed
from a man, too.
were. And for a time I wm in danger for me to breakfMt with her and then WOO, 000 for the founding of a hospital
Under this noble man I worked for of being m un j ust to other noble souls
do up the work. Then I came in
home to be known as 41 The Jacob
three months and then went again to these silly girls were to me. For, begot the three o’clock dinupr and staid WMhington Franke Lutheran Hospital
teaching. Before leaving school for cause some had slighted me, I had made
to dinner. Mondays and Tuesdays 1 Rod Home,” in memory of his deceased
the second time, he talked with me up my mind that no one wanted to
worked two hours before I went to reel- son. It is to be a home for the indigent
very seriously about woman’s work and have anything to do with me, and did
tations, and Saturdays four hours, and sick.
44 Park Region Luther College”
her personal responsibility to God for not make any effort to respond to those
she paid me a shilling an hour for all
1 is the name of a New Norwegian Colthe development of all that wm in her. who were kind and friendly to me.
did. Having plenty of generous food, legs, to be opened on October 16th, at
He said that the intense love I had for
But this passed away. I had gen I did better in my studies; then, too, I Fergus Falls. ...A $10, 000 orphanage if
books wm not an happening, but a uinely hard times. I have known what
had some one to talk with over my diffi- to be erected on the ground given by
Divine gift My mind should be made it wm not to be quite sure where my
culties, and many a knotty problem she 8. Shaalur and wife, near Stoughton,
strong to think and act through culti- next loaf of bread wm coming from.
enabled me to solve. She did all this Wis.
vation and development. He earnestly Often in going to my rooms from recifor me, and yet helped me to keep
... .An exchange is responsible for
urged me not to think of giving up tation I smelled the odor of roast meat
independence
the encouraging statement that only
until I had at least completed a course and vegetables mingled with the aroma
She mentioned incidentally that she seven hundred thousand of the million
in our State Normal This advice wm of mocha and java, and I went home
m chimerical apparently as a dream, and cried because I wanted some too. had worked her way through college, Rnd a half of Catholic children in thif
and she wm glad to see so many girls country are in parochial schools,
nay, an utter impossibility. But still And although I wm hungry, my little
willing to do the same thing instead
it elung to me. I could not shake it piece of salt pork and slice of bread
off. And the longing for it to be some- went down very hard.
thing more than a dream became so
In the iame hoiue where I wm, a
noi
,7
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New*

twenty years,

last

and those who have

have been
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The steamer “Idlewild” will, daring the
month of September, continue her Saturdsy

fifteen.)

keep until further notice., ..The Executive Com- afternoon excursion trips up Long Island
abreast of these changes have been mittee of the National Confersnce of State Sound; landing at Great Neck, Sands Point,
eom'oodore. He has been in the service pushed to the wall. In the farming in- Boards of Health, at Indianapolis, arrange! for Glen Cove, Set Cliff tnd Roslyn, L I., returning over the same route in the evening.
over fifty J**”dustry the same change ban t^ken an inspection of all quarantine stations along
he month of September affords the moet
.The population of the five contl place, but not to so large an extent. the Atlantic and Pacific coasts at once. The
agreeable
weather to thoroughly enjoy this deCommittee requested by the Illinois State
nents of the earth, as estimated by M
But methods and implements have Board of Health to memorlallxe the President lightful sail, avoidingthe crowding and bustle
gmile Levasseur are, in millions, as fol- changed enough to show that he who
of the busy summer season. Boat leaves Pier
to Issue a proclamation prohibiting immigralows: Europe, 360; Africa, 153; Asia, clings to old practices and oi l Ideas tion Into the United Htates during ths pre va-* 24, foot of Peck Slip, E. R., at 3 p.m.; foot of
g24; Ooeanioa, 38; North A meric i, 88; will drop to the rear and remain a lenceof cholera in Europe .... Blahop Kip, of •Hht street, E. R., at 8.15 p.m., and returns to
the city shout 7.30 p.m. Meals served od
gouth America, 34; total, 1,497.
member of the grand army of grum- California, dying. . .Brigadier-General J. P. board. ~~
Blauvelt, of Nyack, N.Y.,diee In the Catskilla,
____ No man bat a total abstainer is
blers. It requires thought, study, ex
aged TOyeara.. .Arable message received at
allowed, under the laws of Mic'ilgin,
periment and enterprise to wring sue Springfield, Mass., announces the death on
MARRIAGES.
to be employed as engineer, train de- cess from the conditions which govern
Friday at Ceylon, of the Rev. William Ware
ipstoher, fireman, brakeman, or other
agriculture to d iy.— Practical Farmer. Howland, for nearly fifty years missionaryof
railroad servant. Any railroad violating
the American Board on that Island..,. Judge
William A. Stewart, of the BaltimoreSupreme
the law is liable to a flue of |500 for
.... The largest farm In the world is
Court,
died on Friday, aged 67 years .. GaDRATHS.
•ach offence.
said to be in Louisiana. It is one hunbriel Renville, Chief of the Slsseton Indians,
....Mrs. Strah B. Cooper, of San
dred by twenty-five miles, and embraces died on Fridsy, at Brown's Valley, Minnesota,
Urut free, aU lines in excess of that number wiU
Francisco, has taught an adult Bible
1,000,000 acre-. It cost $50,000 to fence aged 70 years.
be charged same as non-subscribers.
.Saturdaywas pay day In the
elAM for more than fo ty years. She if.
mill at Homestead, Pennsylvania, “and a numOow has In the First Congregational
. Many are not aware that apples ber of tonnage men received large wage*.” Broadwar. New York dty, Hrnrietu Seekman!
1 be locked out men held a mass meeting “ to w^ow Mr- 8- X. Beekman.
Church of San Francisco a class with
are excellent food for milch cows and
continue the enthusiasm, "which was addriped
a membership of over 300 intelligent
generally more valuable to feed than to
by Messrs. Oberbtrt and Smith, of the Window Notices and Acknowledgments.
men and women.
sell at the low prices which can be ob- and Flint Glass Workers' Unions.... A fruitTHE Reformed Church of Raritan, m., Invites cor....It is stated confidentlythat the tained for them for cider making. The less search made at Homestead, Saturday, for
respondence with any ministers who may be looking
Rev. Dr. Henry Hopkins, of Kansas popular impression is that they shrink the 200 rifles surrendered by the Pinker- for a field of labor where there Is opportunity for
doing effectivework for the Master. Please add rest
City, a sou of Mark Hopkins, will be the mess. But they do this only when tons at the time of the battle of July 6th....
communicationsto A. B. Kershaw, Clerk of CooThe
story of the loss of the steam yacht atotory.
asked by the trustees to accept the fed to excess, and many other foods do
“ Wapiti," on Georgian Bay, with the family
presidency of Drury College, which has the same.
and friends of Hiram W. Sibley, of Rochester,
been made vac int by the death of the
Fences are expensive,costing, as a cruel canard ...The Phila. Board of Health
the only one
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Rev. Dr. Francis T. Ingalls.

1

,

has been estimated, more than govern-

____

___

and other effecU of the passen
Mr. Porter, the superintendent ment, and schools; but they cannot be
THE LAB8I8 OF MONMOUTH will meet In stated
gere of the steamer " British Princess,"ex•Melon In the Reformed Church at Freeholdon Tu«*
of the last census, in a recent address dispensed with. When it is considered,
pected to arrive to-day from Liverpool with day. Sept 13, at 10 a.m. The sermon will be preach*
laid: ‘ There has been an increase in however, that two thirds of the fencing
by the retiring President,the Rev. Jsa T Schock
fiOO Immigrants, 200 of whom, it Is said, are
Oonslstorlal minutes are to be presentedat this sea
the total value of church property from are required to restrain one-tenth of the from Hamburg.... Fire deetroys five factory
11011
B. c.
187,000.000 in 1850 to 1631,000,000 in live stock— the tenth that Is allowed to buildings on Wooster street; Mary Ellen HanCLAMW OF MONTGOMERY will meet it
1890. or at the rate of 621 per cent
run on the highway— it will be seen ley, 23 years old, fatally burned while trying Mated fall session In the Reformed Church of Fonda
You must realize what this means. Side that the bill for fencing would be greatly to escape to an adjacent window on a ladder; Monday, Sept. 19, at 3 p.m. Classical dues are to tx
paid, and books of Oonalstortalminutes not exam
five other persona injured and one woman misstoed at last regular session are to be presented.
by side with the ichoolhouse the num<
lessened if every one took care of his
Ing, thought to be In the ruins: loss aggregates
John 0. Gkbharp. s. C.
ber of churches has multiplied nearly own stock, as, in justice, he ought to
5400, 000.... The Metropolitan Opera House
THE CLA88I8 OF SARATOGA will meet In regu
do.
three times in a trifle more than a genalmost destroyed by fire on Saturday; Corne- lar fsli session In the Church at Fort Miller on Tues
eration, and their money value in
. Tools and implements which are lius Horan, an aslatant scene painter, fatally day, Sept. 13, at 11 A.m . Conveyance* will be at tb<
creased more than sixfold. M
left exposed to the hot sun in summer injured; lo,. e.tlm.ted .t **00, 003.. .’.FI re ai
the baggage
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Shelter for Respectable are often injured more than they would
be by the inclement weather at other
Girls, in connection with the Episcopal
Church in New York city, was incor- seasons. * The wooden portions become
porated in 1880. and is designed to pro- very dry, shrink, crack and warp, and
vide a home to give instruction in do- the entire implement becomes loose and
shaky. The hurry of harvest should
mestic and other womanly services,and
to find situations for young women not be an excuse for leaving any im'•MhUfltd to All them Ths SholUr oc- plements in the field. If you do leave
cupies two dwelling houses on West them unprotected in this way, it will
Fourteenth street. The last report cost more to repair the neglect than
•hows that there were 360 inmates in you have earned by having a little more
the Shelter during the year. Situations time at your disposal. Good farmers
look after their tools as carefully as
were found for 327, and there are now

The
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In the plural

Outlook of the Modern Farm.

And remember, though bouse In

no doubt that the out•4- look for the farming interests is

MgM.

And

The exceptional crops of

of

probably over

for good.

and

who by intelligent labor reaps good

returns from
Wre °*

that labor will be pretty

obtaining good prices for those

returns. The reasons for this are
the

on

surface. The supply of available

Public land suitable for agricultural

about exhausted. Ao in
Reused acreage in any crop will mean a
Purposes is

area in

But the plural of house should be houses, not hlce;
foot. It
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some other crop. The
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and not reel.
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there was an apparent abatement of the plague
creamery, both In tuba and palls,
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LOW RATE HARVEST EXCURSIONS.
The announcementthat the North-Western
Line, comprising over 8,000 miles of thoroughly
rate Harvest Excursions during the

SSSilM
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butter, but It Is held with confidence.
Tbe tharket closes barely steady on current mal
of goods, but would soon recover with an Improve
demand. We quote:

defeated the main body of the insurgents,
after burning four villages.

equipped’railway, has arranged to run

few
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Western
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month of

ports, 40,204 boxes.

upon the Queen as their liberator. Sur- August and September, will be gladly received Exporters have operated on a very small scs
rounded by her children and grand- by those who are interested In the development and appear to be without orders of any Importan
home trade very quiet; as a consequence there
weaker lernwg.
feeling, ana
and mow
moet or
of me
the itocx
stock will
will be
be c
c
children the Queen received the aged of the great W est and Northwest,as well as
those who desire to visit this wonderfully pro- rte(1
“ forced sales would mean serious
negress, and told her she felt “ greatly
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uaud and lessen the pro rata producThese excursions will leave Chicago on
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except as the latter

Is

affected

by

usual that the London papers printed
proved methods of farming, which
portraits of Mrs. Ricks, and tor a short
yT would mea“ better returns to the
time 11 Aunt Martha” was one of the
* igent, go a-head farmer. This
persons most talked about in Great
°<*

not
that every farmer has a
fature
h[m Butit doeg

jWien

Britain. —tfarper’s Yuuny People,

-
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, .....

27th,
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he who emPloy8 the same
that tkenCe and iada8fcry on bis farm
hi, u , 8acce88fal merchant does In

^

wiN have an even greater
success than the latter. In

U81ne88’
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was very much troubled with Indigestion, wind

or gas In stomach, and soreness across
I

used Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia

almost Immediate

relief,

cured.

Pills

my

bowels.

North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah, Idaho and Montana. They
will be strictlyfirst-class in every particular

and experienced

within twenty days from date of purchase.
for these excursions can

be

GEORGE

N.

WOOD,
‘

What Stronger Proof
Is

needed of the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla tb

the hundreds of letteri continuallycoming In telll

of marvellous cures it has effected after all oU
remedies had failed?

Hood's

Pills cure Constipation.

i

Don't buy a blood-purifier because

It to

“cbeaj

The best-the Superior aricine
Medicine- Ayer's
ayers Sana]
aar*

and very soon was entirely

Baggage Aft. P. RR., Bordentown. N. J.

-

obUined

Full information concerning rates and arrange

menu

-

and tickets can be

purchased at the very low rate of one fare for
the round trip to points In Iowa, Minnesota,

and will be good for return passage at any time
inuni

G

Market Report.

at Beverly Farms, Mass.... In the National

see

Queen Victoria. Mrs. Ricks was bom
a slave, and is one of many who look

lDg-

of Classls

her that Classical does are to be paid at this meet
- D- K. Yan Dorev. 8. C.

Maynard “>• nomination | ON 8rpU mber lit the addrrn of tbe Rt-r. John
hlef-Judge of the Court of Appeals; the Smart will be changed to Cambridge, N. Y.
proffer was declined.... Dr. Oliver Wendell 1 ""

recently travelled all the

way from Liberia to London to

' __
Da m.

‘r;°!rfr1,t0

Probably the happieet black auntie
in existence is Martha Ricks, an aged
negress

be paid at this meet!ing,
H E. rOBB. 8. C.
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true, In the plural Is feet,

But the plural of root should be

r

te/sThe s»,w.wuars?i"j
churches
will
remem

'

rdlro.d contncton of Wall .treet .... Chair:
man Murphy, of the Democratic State Commit-

1. .till

continued low prices for farm

products is
he

last

not be yearly repeated, but the

year will

w*

is

A

was issued against the Bullock

the plural Is honses.

That the plural of mouse should be mice, not mouses;
Mouse. It Is true, In the plural is mice.

fpHERE

J?

tried to get prussic acid three times the

plural of ox abould be oxfen, not oxea;

an. Due* may

sanitary condition In view of the approach of

makes

boxea.
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testimony showed that Miss Lizzie Borden

And remember, though deeoe In the plural la fleeces.
That the plnral of goose lan’t gooaes nor geeses.

Farm and Garden.
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Tuesday, 30. — Orders were issued to various
municipaldepartments to get the city lo good

from E.

Our Curious Language.
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antine officials....An attachment for $450,000

and there

were $6,393 57, leaving a balance

eeipts
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cholera; stringent rules were adopted by quar-

after their crops or stock.

inmates. The institution was main-

tained at a cost of $6,349.36;

Sm.'

1250,000
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all

S.

the services.

Gov’t Report

now. The

But that
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My husband

changed
lull every Sunday.

is

EDUCATIONAL.

is all

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

had his salary raised,
Fosndtd IMS under ooolrol of the rsltaftata Dntrh
and everything is in the most prosperChurch. Reofftulsard1M7.
For
Boys
sad
Girts. Prepares for ail Collates for
ous condition." Mrs. Brown: You
men and women. Prtmsrvdepertmeot.
NewHou*
has
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How

don't tell me I

the world did

In

it

school Wsll-equlni^i

ned sod built for this

dertf

Ormnaalum. Mlllury Drill under U. I. Army Of&vr
Prtvsls PUyf roood. Reopens September 2*b.
L 0. M YU ATT. A M., Head Ussier.

come about?" Parson's Wife: “My
husband has been charged with her
that's all ; and It has given the cause of 241-243 WEST SEVeNTT-SEVENTH ST.,
New Yurt Oily.
religion snob an awake: ng at it hasn't
all

had for years."
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Strangs Uses
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HE

of

An Imperial Whim.

Paper.

Louis Stationer says that
L paper is now made to sjrre for
steel and iron. When strong fibre is
nsed it ean be made into a substance
so

St.

hard that

it

can scarcely be stretched.

Railroad ear wheels are made of

it,

and

more durable than iron A store in
Atlanta, Ga., has been built entirely
paper. The rafters, weather- boards,
roof and flooring are all made of thick,
compressed paper boards, impervious
to water. On account of the surface
of the paper being smooth and hard, it
cannot catch fire as easily as a wooden
building. It is found warm in oold
and cool in hot weather. The Breslau
fire proof chimney has demonstrated
that cooking and heating stoves, bathtubs and pots, when annealed by a process that renders paper fire-proof become more lasting than iron and will
not burn out. Cracks in floors around
of

the skirting board,

or

other parts of the

room, may be neatly filled by thoroughly soaking newspapers in paste
made as thick as putty and forced into
the cracks with a paste knife. It will
soon harden and can be painted. Black
walnut picture frames are made of
paper and so colored that no one can
tell them from the original wood. A
paper piano has lately been exhibited
in Paris. The entire case is made of
compressed paper, to which is given a
hard surface, a cream white brilliant

rpHERB

Rotten Colleie Preparatory Sctmi

gentleman was enjoying a eoun
try holiday and rested on Sunday at s
little town which boasted a flue old
A

church. Thither

one very funny relic of
J- by-gone ages on a house in old
Berlin. In the time of Frederick the
Great's father there were two rival
blacksmiths living across the road from
each other. Each kept tally of the
number and condition of the other's
patrons. It chanced one day that
Frederick William I., who was very
fond of going about the country disguised to feel the pulse of the people,
rode up to one of the blacksmiths to
have his horse's shoe tightened. The
daughter of the blacksmith opposite,
is

seeing the exceedingly plain little per-

sonage on horseback, considered him
beneath her envy, and, to show her
contempt for him, made a horrible face,
thrusting her tongue out as far as she
could. Unfortunately for what has
to be shown to future generations the
damsel was no longer in the springtime
of her youth, nor was she dressed as a
modest maiden should be before going
to the window to make faces at strange
men across the way. That day the
king called together the wood- carvers
of Berlin and offered a premium for

up his position in an empty pew. As
the service began, a surly-lookingold
gentleman hurried up the aisle and
planted himself near the door, scowling

later the

blacksmith'sdaughter thought

There is a good story of George
William Curtis, which seems never to
have been published. He was lectur
Ing on a Buffalo stsge once, when sud
denly a heavy rope somehow broke
loose from its moorings in the files
above, and dropped with a tremendous
thud to the floor behind the speaker.
Mr. Curtis looked around in mild surprise to see what had happened, then,
....

The legs and

sides are orna-

For catalogues, address

A.M., Treat.. Clarpraok,N. Y.

Boarding mid Day School for Young Ladle*.
Will re-open September 2Sth, at SS Bayard SL,

New Brunswick,Now Jersey.
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with a twinkle in his eye: “Ah.
that must have been the tbr< ad of my
said,

discourse."
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Ike profits of tt? Company revert to the amursd
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minated during the year, Certificates for which sre
Issued healing tntereet In aroordance with Its Char‘

whole
house. It was a good many minutes
before the thread of that discourse
could be resumed.—
Exp reus.
____ A Scotch clergyman, while going
a village, was

particulars address.

ATLANTIC

turning to the alarmed audience again,

Cairn

B.

J. D.

Joan,

President.

W. H. H. Moorb, Vloa-PrertdenL
A. A. Rato. 2d Ytos-Prasl.

as. Secretary.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MIW YORK.
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to offi-

what was her horror ciate at a marriage, in the abeenoe of a
mented with arabesques and floral de- when she beheld the same plain little parish minister. Just as he told the
bridegroom to love and honor his wif< ,
signs. The exterior, and as much of person who had stopped at the rival's
the man interjectedthe words, “and
the interior as can be seen when the but a few days before, and behind him
instrument is open, are covered with a man bearing Fury's head, the throat obey I" The clergyman, surprised, did
not heed the proposed amendment.
wreaths and medallions painted in mini- and bust showing pitilessly the ravages
of time, the face horribly distorted, He was going on with the service when
ature.
t .r wa
the groom again iuterposed, with emAn Italian monk has succeeded in and the tongue, long and sharp, thrust
out so far that it seemed to be only an- phasis, “Ay, and obey, sir, love, honor
constructing an organ where the pipes
other one of the many serpents that and obey, ye ken!” A few years afterare made of paper pulp. \ It has fourward the clergyman met the hero of
teen hundred pipes of various sizes. writhed about the head.
The woman stood petrified with con- the wedding incident. “D'ye mind,
The American Cotton Seed Oil Trust
bternation; but the petrifaction was sir, yon day when ye married me, and
are now running a mill for making
when I would insist upon vowing to
paper from the hulls remaining after soon changed to active fits when she
obey my wife? Well, ye may now see
the oil has been squeezed out of the heard the little man, in whom by
that time she hod recognized the king, that I was in the richt Whether ye
cotton seed. They are contemplating
give orders that the fury should be wad or no, I bae obeyed her, and bethe erection of a 100 ton mill for the
hold, I am the only man that has a t wa-,
same purpose. These hulls have hith- nailed over the door, to remain there
as long as wind and weather should story house in the hale toun!
erto been considered worthless. It has
The Scotchman went even further
so far proved so successful that the fpare the wood. And there it remains
to this day, a lesson to rivals and a than Franklin, who said, “The man
trust propose erecting mills at different
who would thrive must auk hU wife."
warning to petty spite.— Zoti hr*
points in the cotton raising country.
polish.

IWh.

FUCK

Her. A. H.

THE MISSES ANABLE’S

and totally eclipsed
their neighbor, for the king's state
chariot drove up and stopped at her through
they bad eternally

N. J.
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LAW SCHOOL

for it?"

into a roar of laughter from the

A few days

NEW BRUNSWICK.

asth year s. pt.

pew! What do yon pay

•‘Very nice

giving them

gestive of the farrier lass.

PAYSOlf, rh.D.( HendmnaUr,

K. K.

intruder. When the
Confers LL.B.: also (for fredusle course) LLM.
hymn was given oot the old man took AUSTIN ABBOTT. LL D.. Desu *nd Senior Proff*•or. For cstslorue*. *bo» Ing reorganised Faculty,
a book and handed it to the stranger. address PROP. I. P. RUBSntX, Uolverally Build.
On the margin was pencilled : “ This is Ing. or 1R) Broadway, N. Y. City.
my pew." At the conclusion of the
THE ClAVERACK COLLEGE
hymn the book was handed back with
And HUDSON KIVKR INSTITUTE
a second line traced below the former: For Young Men and Women, will open Its
the while at the

the most bideons Fury's head and bust,

few necessary points sug-

atory School for Boye.

he repaired and took

Somebody on a front seat
caught the joke first and broke out in
a chuckle, which instantly developed

a

A Claenical and Scientific Prepar-

father's door; but
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CASH CAPITAL. ...................... $a.00u,om<10
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this will

tionize the paper trade. A
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SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
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tSOOAlZSl
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1,66738
United States Stocks (market ralne). ... 1,07*.87S 00
Bank and Railroad Slocks and Bonds

N

(market value) .......................
83M.01500
State and City Bonds (market value)... HS7.0OT r,
Bonds and Mortgage^ being tint Hen
on Beal Istnte. .....................
606.1SO00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
140,7(8 (JO
Premiums uncollected and In hands of
AfWfei ............................
Interestdue on 1st July, 1HU2 .......... 30,4459
.
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Total .............................. 90.156 231 51
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GOLD MEDAL,

PARIS EXPOSITION,1889.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

CABINET

:

It is as

hard as

an inch thick.

wood and can

easily be

painted and polished. It has all the
good qualities,but none of the defects
of wood. The paste-board can be used
for door and window frames, architec
tural ornaments and all kinds of furniture. The ceiling of the Assembly
Chamber at Albany, N. Y., is made^of

papier-mache.It

is

a model of

its

madam. Am very sorry
our pastor was away today. You
little church,

would have heard a much abler

felt that his

sermon might be a disappointment to
the congregation."
____

Mrs.

Brown

(to parson's wife):

Why, what in the world are yon mak
kind, and appears so like marble as to lag so many expensive purchases for?
deceive the most expert eye. The I thought your husband had given up
latest idea

wood

is

to use paper Instead of

for lead pencils, by

using a patent

preparation by which it can be cat as
easily as the softest

wood.

_

“

his

church and you were

to leave

_

YOU WISH

nourished, he'aKhy,
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‘THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS,"
Mailed free upon request*
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For Hand-Fed Infants, Inva'ids, Co,. •
lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Agedr
Our Book

'

your infant to

town.":

Parson's Wife : " Yes, we were going to
leave. They thought of shutting up
the chureh, as hardly anybody attended
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IF

lotograpns,

INVAUUS.

INFANTS

:

my husband himself

AND

. FOR

dis-

course." Fair stranger (smiling sadly)
“ I have not the least doubt of that,
sir;

e*e*/r*

STEEL PENS.

moss has been recently establishedin
____ Brooklyn Life picks up the folSweden. Paper of different thickness lowing bit of contemporary Church
and paste board made of it have al- news: Rector's warden (to fair stranger)
ready been shown, the latter even in “ Always glad to welcome you to our
sheets three quarters of

w
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